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ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT RECOMMENDS 
RADICAL CHANGES IN ST. JOHN HOSPITAL.
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Haslei DOG'S BITE, Finds There Were Grounds for Complaints as to Food, Want of Cleanliness, and Inattention to Patients—Nine More Lady 

Nurses Suggested—Practical Instruction in Cookery—Three Trained Male Nurses—Should be General 
Superintendent, Also Head Nurse—Matron Merely House Keeper—Commission 

Reduced to Five—$25,000 for Building Improvements.
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Truth Says It Will Be With 
Little Ceremony; Observ

ances Only One Day.

Sad Fate" of Canadian Who 
Had Fought Well in 

Africa.
‘ A

I think the method of serving is not ab
solutely up-to-date, in serving the food 
into the wards. A large number of those 
in the wards can eat anything that is set 
before them, because there are a lot of 
slight ailments, people whose appetites 
are all right and probably getting much 
better food than they ever got before. 
They can eat anything. The other pa
tients cannot eat food unless it is serv
ed nicely, and that can only be done if 
there is a larger staff of assistants.

The chief justice states that he 
found here a method in this hospital dif
ferent from other hospitals he visited. 
A tray of food for several persons would 
be sent up to the ward, while in every 
other hospital which he saw there was 
an individual tnay for each patient.

Com. Lee—When you inspected this 
food and looked after it and saw that the 
food was all right that came in did you 
have any complaint from a patient?

A. No; I think every time I spoke 
about the food it was remedied.

Q. But did the patients complain when 
you were household doctor, when you 
were doing your best to get the best food

A. Well, of course, that is go
ing back some years. 1 presume 
there were always complaints more 
or less, but of course I don’t remem
ber that. That is going back to ’87 and 
’88. I do not think the patients were as 
particular about what they got in the 
hospital then as at the present time. 
They have changed in their ideas. They 
expect more now. In regard to the serv
ing of food I think; they need a different 
system in the hospital. I am not pre
pared to say what they would - carry out.

Q. You would not approve of supply
ing stale eggs, I suppose?

A. Oh, no; I think that was greatly 
exaggerated.

Q. Would you think it right to supply 
poor food to one sick between life and 
death ?

(Continued on page 8, first colum(u

controversy with those supplying meat. . 
For a time I did not know Whether we 
would have any or not.

Com. Lee—You did not find any ob

tient physician and the visiting commis
sioner. I think the matron is the one 
whose duty it is to see that the food 
comes in all right.

Q. And it is her duty to report? A. If 
the food was wrong. Yes. I do not re
member all the details but I think that is 
supposed to be her duty. According to 
the by-laws the resident plyr&ician is the 
steward and according to the by-laws it 
is his duty to do that. When I was resi
dent physician I did it as largely as I 
could, all the time I had at my disposal 
I looked into the food, but the resident 
physician has not much time for that. 
The matron has to do that largely.

Q. (Mr. Trueman)—During your time as 
superintendent, did you have any com
plaints to make in regard to the food?

A. Yes, I did.
(j. Did you get a remedy when you 

made complaints?
A. Well, in my first month as hospital 

physician I refused the butter—without 
going into details. It was pn the list 
then at tender and I absolutely refused to 
take it and sent it back and watched it 
myself. The matron of the hospital yvas 
a very old lady of 80 and over at the 
(time, and not very well, so that her duty 
came upon myself largely, and the butter 
was sent back a number of times; those 
tendering said they couldn’t afford better. 
I refused to take it and finally the but
ter was sent all right.

Q. You complained to the commissioners 
at the same time?

A. I dealt with it right mj^self first; as 
steward of the hospital. At that time 
the resident physician had more author
ity as steward than he has at the present 
time, and I think that was remedied as far 
as my memory goes, largely, but it had to 
be kept up continually, the matter of 
food. Many times during my time I had 
to refuse food.

The Chief Justice—Other articles as well 
as butter?

A. Yes, the meat; I had a regular

money to apanage the institution,” would 
not have rested upon as solid a founda
tion as it appears to do.
Dr. Bayard.

In the opinion of the commissioners, a 
debt of gratitude is due to Doctor Bayard 
for his persistent, faithful, conscientious 
work in estabiisnmg the institution; for 
the active aid which for many years he 
has given to its management, and also for 
his having had the courage of his con
victions at all times with regard to its 
welfare. These convictions at last found 
expression in his statement to the com
missioners—page 490 of the evidence—em
bodying some of the miost radical changes 
suggested by medical men.
Complaints Have Foundation in Fact.

The complaints made by patients fall 
naturally into throe divisions, viz., quality 
of food; absence of proper care by the 
internal staff; uncleanliness of the insti
tution-

Your commissioners find that these com
plaints have some foundation in fact—the 
evidence which is submitted herewith 
stating the details. •

Fredericton, July 10—At the meeting of 
the provincial government held here the 
report of the royal commisison appointed 
to investigate the St. John Hospital was 
received. In - their report the commission
ers recommend some radical changes.

MONARCH’S PROGRESS.DEATH CAME IN LONDON.
etruction on the part of the commission
ers as to getting food?

A. No, 1 think they were rather glad 
(to have me do it.

Oom. Knowlton—As visiting physician 
have you had any reason to complain of 
the food as a general thing?

A. I think, taking generally—in looking 
the statements made by patients who 

before the commission before,

Cannot Yet Sit Up, But Every Day 
is Removed to Couch, Giving 
Welcome Change of Position- 
Last of Coronation Guests to 
Leave Buckingham Palace Today.
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Capt. A. E. Restrick, of Hamilton, 
Ont., Carried Off by Hydrophobia, 
Bite Received in Africa Some 
Months Ago—Hon. Mr. Chamber
lain's Words of Praise.

The full text of tine report is as fol
lows:—

St. John (N. B.), June 9, 1902. 
To His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council:
The undersigned, by virtue of authority 

of a commission dated the 14th February, 
1902, under the great seal of the province, 
which directed them to proceed to inquire 
into all questions connected with the 
“general management of the Saint John 
Public Hospital, the care of patients and 
generally all matters connected with its 
administration; also as to the desirability 
of continuing the arrangements made some 
years ago with the dominion government, 
whereby the Marine Hospital was discon
tinued and sailors were admitted to the 
said institution, under an agreement with 
the dominion government, as to xyhetlier 
in your hospital the usefulness of the 
hospital might not be more effectively 
promoted if this arrangement were dis
continued,” beg to report that they 
have made diligent inquiry. Be
fore dealing with 
brought out during the investigation, it 
may be well to say that the General Pub
lic Hospital was erected’ and managed un
der the provisions of an act of assembly 
of the year 1860, and of certain other 
subsequent acts- The bill of 1860 was pro
moted by Dr. William Bayard, the pres
ent chairman of commissioners, and when 
submitted suggested a much larger assess
ment upon the city of St. John for main
tenance than was finally authorized by the 
bill. Had Doctor Bayard’s view then been 
adopted, and the larger assessment a*&ed 
for made available, one of the answers 
repeatedly made to the charges investigat
ed by your commissioners, viz., “lack of

A

over
were up
you would think no good food ever went 
into the hospital—that is not correct. But 
I do not think the quality of the food 
in many instances is right. I think the 
butter very often is not up to what I 
would call good butter. 1 have looked 
into it at various times, and while it is 
not absolutely bad, sick people are pretty 
particular about what kind of butter they 
get, and my impression is that very often 
butter of a quality that sick people could 
not eat went into the hospital; but it was 
not as 'bad as would be judged.

The Chief Justice—It was not contin
ually bad?

A. No. This matter of bad food does 
not go on all the time, because efforts 
have been made by the hospital commis
sion and those in charge continually to 
remedy these things. This has been go
ing on in the hospital, as it will in any 
institution, amd you have got to keep 
continually at it. But about eo much 
bad butter; when I went in as visiting 
physician I did not go in at visiting 
hour and patients, as a rule, did not 
complain to me as much as the public 
would suppose. Some of them did, but I 
always found, when I brought it to the 
attention of the bouse, it was looked 
into, and if it was not remedied altogether 
it was remedied so far as they could rem
edy it, although at times it needed a lit
tle sharper looking after—at would soon 
fell 'back. With regard to the food —

4
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London, July 10—It is said on good 
authority that subject to the approval of 
King Edward's physicians the coronation 
will take place August 0.

The coronation bazaar, which is prob
ably the biggest affair of its kind ever 
held, was opened by Queen Alexandra 
this afternoon. The bazaar was held un
der a temporary structure covering 150,- 
000 square feet in the Botanical Gardens,
Regent’s Park. It was in aid of the hos
pitals for sick children. More than 6,000 
tickets, at a guinea each, were sold in ad' 
vance.

A bank has been established on the 
grounds. Dinners were arranged by Rietz, 
and altogether every facility was offered 
those desiring to spend money.

The queen, in semi-state, with an escort 
of the Life Guards and acompanied by 
several members of the royal family, 
drove up to Regent’s Park at 4 o’clock;
Her majesty was welcomed by the Duke 
and Duchess of Fife, the Duke and Duch
ess of Teck, and other notabilities.

The Indian princes, the colonial prem
iers, almost all the members of the dip
lomatic corps, many of the ministers and 
representatives of the notability were as
sembled on a dias, from which, amid a 
fanfare of trumpets, the queen declared 
the bazaar opened. An inspection of the 
stalls, of which there were nearly 40, was 
then begun. At each stall her majesty was 
received by the ladies who organized it.

Kind Edward is not yet able to sit up 
but every day he is removed to an ad
justable couch, which gives a welcome 
change to his position and enables him 
to read with some degree of comfort.

It is understood that next week he may 
be transferred upon his couch to the royal 
yacht, the Victoria and Albert, in a 
specially constructed ambulance rwriapp, 
but that all the arrangements for this 
transfer are kept secret to prevent a ^ ^ 
gathering of the public to witness the 
king’s departure.

His majesty maintains has steady im
provement.

With the departure tomorrow of the 
Duchess of Aosta, all the coronatioa 
guests will have left Buckingham Palace.

Truth says that when the coronation is 
held only the royal family, a few relatives 
from abroad and the permanent ambas
sadors in London representing foreign 
countries will be present. There will be 
a procession from Buckingham Palace to 
Westminster Abbey and back, and noth
ing else. The functions will ibe limited to 
the actual day of the coronation. The 
suggested August dates are unpopular, as 
August is the holiday month for London 
residents.

Ottawa, July W.—(Special)—The militia 
department has been advised of the death 
of Capt. A. iE. Restrick, of the 37th regi
ment, Ilaldimand, who served wi'th South 
iSigera regiment on the West African 
frontier. He Dationged to Hamilton, 'lhc 
letter conveying the news was written 
from Pall Mall Place, London; and states 
that he died at 3 o'clock dime 14, aitef 
a week’s illness from liydrophob a. When 
he took dll first, it was thought he had 
Weft Coast fever, but later when three

found
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J tv THE FOOD QUESTION.•St

at t MevidencetheSc •
Dr. Emery's Evidence Practically Sums Up 

Commluioners’ Conclusions on This 
Point.
Dealing first with the food question, 

your commissioners diiuct attention to 
the evidence of Dr. A- F. Emery, pages 
268, 269, 270 and 271 of the evidencè. This 
practically sums up the conclusions at 
which the commissioners have arrived.

Dr. A. F. Emery Examined.
Mr. Lee—Whose duty is it to inspect 

the food?
A. The matron’s primarily, and the resi-
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doctors diagnosed his ease he was 
to have hydrophobia. This diagnosis proy 

be afterwards tolded to be correct as
one of the doctors that he liad ‘been bit- 

3, j ten by a mad dog about thiee months be
fore in Africa. ,

The officers who served with Laiptam 
Restrick, state that he was many times 
under fire and displayed great 

Stn on several oocnnionfi. When he arrived 
iret. '< ln England on six months’ leave, he was 
Sebr in excellent health and his death was a

65, !Fill I. Mat 
4SI,

Stmr surprise, 
don via Concerning Ids death, Hon. Joseph 
dance'* ' Chamberlain Iras sent the following letter

Coast' to the department. , ,h
from Q: "l regret to inform you of the dearn
hello: V f <ja.pt Restrick of the 37tii regiment, 
irdT’ Oanadian militia, of South Nigera regi- 
vukn ' ment. This officer had rendered great 
M, 55, service on the Arc country expedition and 

• I have to request that an expression ot 
tiilÿ V’ my sympathy be conveyed to hm rela- 
from B.L (tires. Opt. Restrick was buried with lu.l 

honors at Richmond on June

“OH AMBER-1sALN.”
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l JOHNSTOWN FLOOD HORROR RIVALLED
BY AWFUL MINING DISASTER THERE.

STARTS CHOATE BOOM 
FOR PRESIDENCY SENT TO DORCHESTERY

//Two Years for James Stuart, Tried 
at Amherst for Wife-beating.

Amherst, N. S., July 10.—(Special) 
Under the apeedy trials act this morning 
Judge Morse sentenced Jaimes Stuart to 
tnvo years in Dorchester penitentiary for 
brutally beating his (wife. Stuart pleaded 
not guilty. (Mrs. Stuart, the only witness 
called, testified that on 27th of June* her 
hudband had severely beaten her with 
both stick and whip; had choked and 
otherwise abused her and that he was 
in the habit of striking her frequently 
without any apparent cause; that she was 
confined to bed several days after the 
last assault and was compelled to call 
medical aid. Hon. W. T. Pipes, K. C.» 
represented the crown. The prisoner was 
not represented by counsel.

Possible Successor to Roosevelt in 
Ambassador to England.

Number of Victims Estimated from 200 to 400—There Was an Explosion, 
Cause Unknown—Work of Rescue Handicapped by Deadly Gas 

—One Man Saw 50 Dead Bodies

military 
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REPATRIATION OF THE BOERS.
NjtiV Commissioner* Are Handling the Matter— 

The Plan Followed

London, July 8—At the annual dinner 
of the Hardiwick Society in London to
night, Don M. Dickinson, of Detroit, who 

counsel for the United States before

t

Î-
f was

Wolfe;

Shield-
the international high commission on the 
Bering Sea claims in 1897, referred to 
Joseph H. Choate, the United States am
bassador, as a possible candidate for the 

the United States. T’

Johnstown, Pa., July 10—Johnstown has ficials issued an order to the employes mated by the officials at 175., At 4.30
o’clock 75 men had escaped from the mine- 

There are two openings to the mine in 
which the explosion occurred- One is near 
the bridge of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
just below the depot, the other at Mill 
Creek, four miles away. Large rescuing 
parties are at work but after damp is 
driving thein back. All mines in the vicin
ity have >been closed and their .miners at 
the scene ready to help in the rescue 
work- The scenes at both openings are 
indescribable.

The mining officials state the explosion 
was one of firedamp.

The survivors who have escaped from 
the mine describe the condition as fright
ful. Solid walls of masonry three feet 
through were torn down. The roofs of 
the mine were demolished and not a door 
remains standing^ In the face of these 
difficulties even thé most heroic efforts to
wards rescue may well seem hopeless.
> Miners who left the nui ne by the MiU 
Greek entrance brought ‘horrible Stories 
of crawling over the dead bodies of their 
comrades.

The'.stories df the men who escaped are 
miraculous. Tom Foster, assistant fore
man in .the “Klondike,” was among the 
first to emerge from the Mill Creek shaft. 
Shortly after Powel'l Griffith, a dire boss, 
came up. Foster was in is office when the 
explosion occurred. With the heüip of 
Foreman Roberts, an effort was made to 
replace a few o*f the shattered doors. 
All the while the fire damp was dosing 

nd them. They did not falter but 
went into the midst of danger. Through 
galleries info headings, warning and help
ing, the two men went. Roberts fell, but 
Foster -staggered on, whither he hardly 
knew. In the midst of the danger he met 

Griffith. They went forward, 
dragging a comrade into a possible place 
of isafdty here, giving a word of warning 
there, until human endurance could stand 
no longer. Exhausted they staggered inlfco 
a heading where the firedamp had not 
entered. They rested UwTe for a moment 
and then plunged forward until finally 
they wandered info a water level and 
through it reached a place of safety.

The latest report places the dead at 125 
and states that 65 bodies -have been seen.

London, July 9-Repatriated burghers, 
gays the Times’ correspondent 
nesburg, are steadily and individually re
turning home. They are supplied with 

and rations for one

again been visited by an appalling mine in the mine not to play with the gas, and 
disaster, only less frightful than the awful that the very next day a young Hungai- 
calamity of May 31, 1889, in cost of life, ian was seen pushing his naked lamp 
but in its terrible consequences it has along the roof of the mine in search of 
brought the shadow of sorrow in hundreds it. 
of homes made desolate by a mine explo
sion in the Cambria Steel Company’s Roll-

Set at Jchants ■’ iGto 
Lev i 
Cor' 
anl, 
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Thepresidency of 
company consisted of several hundred 
members of the English bar, law lords 
and judges. Sir Charles Tu piper, formerly 
prime minister of Canada, was among the 
guests.

“Mr. Choate does not belong,” said 
Mr. Dickinson, “to my party or to my 
government, but it is very near the hearts 
of the American people that he shall go 
from the court of St. James to the pres
idential chair and I wish he may get 
there.”

tents, equipments 
month. This week the general return be
gins by government transport of those not 
possessing horses and carts of their O'M n- 

A local commission in each district wd> 
assist in the repatriation, supplying food, 
shelter, seeds and stock when necessary. 
Each commission will be under the presi
dency of the resident magistrate and will 
exercise broad discretion in making grants 
with regard to present, needs, and not 
with regard to the position of the families 
iliefore the war. The Boers 'who fought 
the British side deserve preferential treat- 

tli e others to

Canvas screens are being used to wall 
all the side entrances and rooms, so as 
to force a direct current of pure air ahead 
of the rescuers. Engineer A. G. Brosser, 
who, with Mr. Moore, entered the mine 
at the main opening, came to the surface 
at Mill Creek and immediately set about 
securing men and material to aid in the

ing Mill mine, under Westmount Hill, at 
12.2U o'clock tills afternoon.

How many are dead it may take several 
days to determine, but that it is a long 
list is certain. It may reach 200 or more. 
It waa nearly an hour after the explosion 
before any general knowledge of wliat had 
happened got abroad, 
front the mines, escaping with their lives, 
told the terrible news and soon it spread 
like wtidiire. In scores of homes there 
were the most plthetic scenes.

Ait the opening across the river from 
tile point, the Cambria Iron Company 
police, with assistants, stood guard, per
mitting no one to enter the mine, from 
which noxious gases were coming. It 
was nearly four o’clock when all hope of 
sending rescue parties from the West
mont opening was abandoned. Two men 
who had escaped from .the mine— Richard 
Bennett and John Meyers—went back 
two miles to see what assistance could 
be rendered, but the frightful damp drove 
them back and they fell prostrate, when 
they finally, after a desjierate struggle, 
reached the outside. Their story made it 
clear that the rescue work could not 
proceed from the Westmont opening and 
preparations were made to begin at the 
Mill Creek entrance. Mining Engineer 
Muorc and one of his assistants, made an 
attempt to enter the mine, but the gases 
slopped their progress.

Mine Foreman Harry Rogers, bis assist
ant, William Blanch, and Fire Bosses John 
Whitney, John Retallick and John 
Thomas were overcome, and it is feared 
perished in a heroic effort to,rescue the 
miners. A son of Hairy Rogers then tried 
to reach his father, but was quickly over- 

and Was carried out unconscious.
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rescue.
Harry Rogers and his party 

in the Klondike when the explosion took 
place, but started down a short time later. 
Griffith Powell and Thomas Foster, two 
other fire bosses, carried John Whitney 
200 yards in the hope of saving his life, 
when they were compelled to drop their 
burden and save themselves.

Several miners have reached the sur
face who were working near the scene of 
the explosion. They say^ they passed 
through a portion of the Klondike dis
trict and saw the bodies of at least 50 

The men who came out were

compared President Men who cameDickinson
Roosevelt, amid the enthusiastic cheers of 
those present, to Sir Pliilip Sydney, ‘sans 
peur et sans reproche.’

Dealing with international feeling, Mr. 
Dickinson said

“We of the United States have long 
since ceased to boast that we alone are 
the champions of liberty; wherever the 
British flag floats today it stands for lib
erty.”

“Great Britain and the United Stales 
can make the world’s freedom wider yet; 
not by-alliance, but by an understanding 
that we, the English-speaking nations 
mean well by the rest of the world and 
that the other nations must not attack 
either one of usi”

Mr. were not CANADIAN GIBEOil
Meetings in Restlgouche and Bonaventure 

Counties.
ment and are as eager as 
return to their normal life. Not more 
thari 400 of these, however, will return 
to their homes, preferring to take advaut- 

of the government land scttlenient
KILLED IB ENGLAND.I

> Preparatory to the annual convention 
of these counties the executive called the 
field secretary to attend a series of dis
trict meeting chiefly in Bonaventure.

At Sellarsville lie re-organized the Sun
day school. The district visitor, W. D- 
Duncan, accompanied the secretary.

In Escuminac and Point LaGarde he was 
aided by Pastor Rev. Mr- Ross. In 
Escuminac the address was on the de
velopment of a lesson to aid teachers, 
and in La Garde on important points in a 
Sunday school lesson.

At New Carlisle a Saturday evening 
meeting was largely attended- Points in 
association wark and our Old Testament 
series of lessons formed the subject of 
the evening. Pastor Rev. J- Sutherland 
presided.

Sunday was given to Port Daniel in the 
morning where a large number of old and 
young welcomed the secretary’s sermon on 
Child Life and Its Obligations. In the af
ternoon at Hopetown the address, based 
on scripture, was especially on the local 
needs. In the evening at Paspebiac, the 
sermon was to young people and their 
teachers.

On Monday afternoon at Cascapedia a 
conference was held with a small band of 
Sunday school workers for encouragment 
in their work, ln the evening at New 
Richmond, the district work was reviewed 
and many suggestions made, for further 
advance. Rev- J. F- McCurdy presided in 
these two meetings

In this district under Miss Elsie Pidgeon 
whom the last convention appointed, good 
progress has been made in establishing 
home departments.

The appointment at Moore’s Settlement 
missed through lateness of train, and that 
of Glenlevitt because somebody neglected 
announcement- The secretary and district 
visitor "went to both these places-

The county* convention assembles in 
Campbellton Baptist church on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the 15th and 16th,

age 
ffc hemes

The sum of $15,000,000 will he put at 
the disposal of the local commissioners 
for the settlement of claims for war losses. 
When a successful complainant has receiv- 
ed no supplies his share *viH be paid in 
cash. In other cases the value of the sup
plies granted will ‘be deducted.

Miss Strathy, of Montreal, Struck 
by Stone from Falling Church 
Steeple.

■j

men.
foreigners and were in such an excited 
condition that it .was impossible to get 
a connected story. The mine has been 

for about 50 years and is producing

Toronto, July 10—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “The 
high wind today blow down the flagstaff 
from All Saints church, Langham Place. 
In falling the pole struck a small pillar 
which became detached and brought it 
crumbling to the ground.

“Miss May Strathy, of Lachine, Mont
real, and two other ladies, were panting 
at the time and the falling stones struck 
all three. Miss Strathy’s skull was frac
tured. She died almost instantly. The 
other two were seriously injured and may 
succumb. Miss Stralthy waa sojourning 
with her aged grandmother at Scott’s 
Hotel, Langham street. The old lady is 
so feeble the people of the house are 
afraid to acquaint her with the fatality.”

Toronto, July 10—(Special)—Miss Stra
thy, whose death is chronicled in a special 
cable from London was a grand niece of 
Henry S. Strathy, general manager of the 
Traders’ Bank, and a relative of other 
members of the well-known Strathy family 
of this city. She was the daughter of Ed
ward Strathy, Montreal.

“BOBS" IN EARNEST. open
3,000 tons per day.

Johnstown, l’a., July 10—Two miners 
who came out of the mine at the Mill 
Creek opening estimate about) 300 of the 
000 men in the Cambria drift got out at 
that opening. They think the other 300 
still there and probably dead.

Nearly 200 men were at work in this 
section and it is feared that 175 have lost 
their lives. Among those known to be 

Mine Foreman Harry Rogers,

ifCANADA ATLANTIC PLANS.Rusticstion of Royal Military College Cadets 
Comes Up in House of Lords

London, July 10—Lord Roberts, com
mander-in-chief of the forces, replying in
the house of lords today to criticisms 
made by Earl Carrington (Liberal) and 
others, regarding the “rustication of 29 
of the cadets of the Royal Military Col- 

result of thei? failure

iGeneral Manager Says a New Central Depot 

is Platwd. :

“VVe fully‘Ottawa, July 10.—(.Special) 
intend to start tills summer with the erec
tion of the nctvv central depot,” Haul E. 
J. Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Canada Atlantic Rail!way today.
. “Mr. Boot'll and our chief engineer, 
Mr. Mountain, have been going over the 
station property this week laying out 
locations and the plans and estimates have 
been -prepared. The station iwhidh we 
propose to erect is estimated to cost any 
where from $200.000 to a quarter of a 
millon dollars and will prtwide the re
quired railway accommodation. We *n- 
tend to start the iwol'k on it he structure 

and that as soon as posable.”

dead are
his assistant William Blanch and Eire 
Bosses John Whitney and John Thomas, 
who all perished from fire damp in a 
heroic attempt to save the miners.

Of the number who were at work in the. 
district when the explosion occurred 50 
were Americans.

No entrance to the mine can be made 
through the main entry* and the miners 

coming to the surface at the Mill 
Creek opening five miles from the city- 

A rescuing party, headed by Mining 
Engineer Marshal T- Moore and Supt. 
Geo. T. Robinson, have started for the 

of the disaster. Canvas brattices arc

Bowel 1

lege, Sandhurst), 
to denounce the pel-sons guilty of starting 

fires at that institution, andthe recent 
who were not convicted ol any connec
tion with the attempts at incendiarism, 
defended his order which affected the 
“rustication” of the cadets in question on 
the ground that otherwise lie found it ira- 
ipoesible to discover the culprits. He 
promised personally to investigate each 
of the “rusticated” cadets, i.nd that no 
boy would lose his seniority unjustly. 
Lord Roberts said, however, that the 29 
cadets would not he allowed to return to 
college until satisfactory conclusion as to 
the Origin of the fires had been reached.

William Stibich spent several hours at 
the Mill Greek opening. He said he be
lieved as many as 450 men were still in 
the mine. In his opinion, not to exceed 
150 men lmd come out.

The cause of the explosion is thought 
lo have been firedamp. The scene of the 
accident is known as the Klondike, and is 
two miles from the surface and the work 
of rescue it attended with great difficulty 
and dancer.

About a score of American miners who 
at work in the Klondike district

are

this year SENSATIONAL TRIAL ENDS.
Labrador Exploration Expedition.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 10—1The expedi- 
uiider the leadership of Col. Willard

Coal Fell on Jacob Frost, Crushing 
Him to Death.

scene
•being used to shut off side entrances and 
rooms, so as to send a current of air 
ahead' Every step of the way must be 
fought and the rescuers themselves are in 
imminent! danger.

Officials now in the mine send out word 
that it is impossible lo state the loss of 
life, but hope that the powerful air fans' 
ami compressera will furnish enough_pure 
air to keep the men alive. If the passage- 

reasonalbly clear this can be

Started in Clash Between Greek and Latin 
Monks at the Saviour’s Tomb.

tion
Glazier, of New York, numbering 12 per
sons, left here tonight on the steamer 
Virginia Lake, to explore the unknown 
wilds of labrador.

f were
noticed the presence of the firedamp in 
their apartment soon after the explosion 
and started for the main entrance. They 

almost overcome, but reached the 
One eaid it is not

Montreal Machinists Form Engineer Corps.
Montreal, July 10—(Special)—The My 

militia force in to he increased by the ad
dition of an engineer company number
ing 106 officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men. The organization of the com- 
Dianv which is already practically effected, 
is largely due to the energy of a number 
of practical machinists in 
(Uliarles, many in the Grand Trunk shops,

. Glace Bay, C. B„ July 10—(Special) - 
Jacob Frost, i native of Newfoundland, 
was instantly killed by a fall of coal in 
Caledonia pit last nighit. He was employ
ed as a loadei and was in the act of re
moving a large lump of coal from the 
pavement when the face of the room fell 

him and crushed him to death. The 
embalmed and forwarded to

Jerusalem, July 10—A sensational trial 
here, the result of the clash between the 
Greek and Latin monka in the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre surmounting Christ’s 
tomb, in November last, has resulted in 
the sentencing of 34 Greeks, including 
12 priests, to terms of imprisonment 
ranging from a week to nine months.

were
outside in safety, 
known what caused the explosion and that 
it will probably never be known, as he 
believed none of the men at work in 
the Klondike district can he saved. He 
alao said that only a few days ago the of-

Prince of Wales to Have Dublin Home.
Dublin, July 11—The Irish Times as

serts that the Prince and Princess of 
Wales will reside in Dublin a portion of 
each year.

ways are
done.

The number of men entombed is esti-Point St. body was 
Trinity Bay (Nfld.). ,__ __ La: J-.
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WHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.with us die high stan-demls of justice and 
rainness which is out common heritage, a 
jailer could have wilfully withheld, the 
documents of hie authority to the preju
dice orf a party to fchelitigatkm.”

“In the meantime the counsel for the 
prisoners, who in England or in the 
United States would be debarred fro-m 
occupying such dual relations, have, jn 
open court, challenged the right of tne 
United States to he heard at all in these 
proceedings and its right to employ 
Canadian counsel to represent it in the 
courts. As will be seen, Mr. Justice 
Andrews overruled these objections, but 
they have been renewed before Mr. Jus
tice Caron, and it is uncertain what posi
tion he will take. I attach clippings from

French,

UNITED STATES 
HUFFY HUE

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH .4 Scene in a Grocer’s Store.
separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout, and It 
was only by detaching the fine fibres 
from each other that you identified the 
cotton fibre. I fell on the device of 
using soda. I took a bit of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—or 
the original blanket out of which it 
was taken. I mention this merely to 
indicate to you the pernicious effects 
of using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves, 
affect woollen articles in this way, and 
which, even when not very strong, 
will more slowly, but with equal cer
tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
fibre.”

Now, I want to tell you that we 
neighbors have had a talk over the 
matter, and we are not going to have 

clothes and hands ruined in this 
way. , Several of our neighbors who 
knowthave proved to us that Washing 
Sodag, Potash, Chloride of Lime, and 
“ sqttp substitutes ” are most injurious 
to Slothes and hands. “ Free alkali 
inTsoaps is practically the caustic soda 

Why, you

Sir, I have just come round myself 
to tell you that you have absolutely 
spoiled a pair of blankets on me.

I have !
Yes, sir, you have !
Surely you are mistaken, madam !
X am not mistaken. I sent round 

my little girl a few days ago for a good 
strong soap to wash out some heavy 
things. In all innocence I used what 
you sent me, and the result is that my 
blankets are just the skeleton of what 
they were. They are ruined, sir, and 
it’s your fault !

Yes, but I sent what I usually send 
in such cases.

What you usually send ! 
der Mrs. Moore, my neighbor, com
plains of her clothes wearing out; I 
find you usually send her the same soap.

But, madam, 1 Always give my cus
tomers what ttitiT ask for. Had you 
named a partityar brand of soap you 
would have hae it.

Named a 
was I to k:
But 1 know 
what ruine 
hands araaij

Eli IHPeculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief. i

■‘SMÆf
/r\T) Offer Made by J Pierpont, 

But It Has Not Been 
Accepted. .

Will Take Gaynor and Greene 
Case to the British 

Authorities.

•<?
<2- •y two of the Quebec papers, .

the other English, bearing upon the dual 
attitude presented by the official rela
tionships of the prisoners’ counsel, indicat
ing that the public conscience of Canada is 
not asleep.”

in conclusion the report says:
“It will be seen, that before we can 

finally take the prisoners out of Canada ririV
will have to submit the regularity ot (J F FER f OR F IH Y

very important I

onemÆ
c

No won-

6V

i!!JL YEARS.COMPLAINS OF CANADAL ■articular brand ! How 
rv anything of brands ? 
better no 

my bill
a nice JBight, tool 
e you,JEnadam, th*
;e to Sell anyttyi 

either ye 
ms custom»,
Hsïow how Sou wove 

you inSred »

ourour proceedings in some 
features to a high official of the dominion 

retained inX — I knowgovernment whose firm 
advance of the extradition proceedings to
StTSeS-sStrS ^ Would Place Briti.h Vessels in the 
“-«‘«.“.T,i, continue I Combine at Admiralty’s Disposal

ou Certain Terms -British Inter-
in advance that extradition of criminals , o fiiccUiSed in
from Canada under our treaty does not I 6MS Oil tneûea UlSCU.bbU
apply to cases where the fugitives have 
committed financial crimes of magnitude.7

Uipon receipt of this report the acting 
attorney-general called the matter to the 
attention of the state department saying
in his ktter of transmittal: . I Jxmdon, July 8-In the House of Com-

’ It has been a matter o g ■ ^ { motto the parliamentary secretary to the 
to this department that such a state ^ Admiralty, H. O. Arnold-Forster, reply- 
affairs as ‘hat ^rted could eiort m w^ial„ Redmond, the Irish leader,
any country controlled by>nfa* «■ent, 1^.^ the report that J. Pierpont 
ment and taw. Jand I rœpeetfuJy^ re M(jrgan ,|ud o(£ered, to p;ace aU tl.e Brit- 
quest that t : R •. • miiestv ;-sh ships in the new combine at the dis-rarss viæs; cab- -■ *•— •- »* — •
auls of Bi i is 13. * . secretarv of fer ha(l !lot Y€t 'been accepted, because

It is understood lat • . ' ^ it could be dealt with only in relation to
state will bring the matter to the atten |$rjl|sh shipping gHleialjy and the Atian-
tion of the Br i>h V I tje trade po.vitron, which was being very

carefully considered by the government. 
Lord Brassey (Liberal) initiated a dis
cussion on luival matters in the House of 
Lords. He deplored! that Great Britain 
had lost the place she once held with her 
mercantile marine. The question of suh-

was
;ets- my

It is 
-that 
Ends

I can asl 
not my de 
will be injuffcus 
or clothing (A 
shall be glad t< 
that what I s
blankets and your hands. I Jr 

WelWI was telling MrslNe® 
d she lent me a tit*: 
mre it is; you can-read 
Ihenson Macadam, Ledger 

Surgeon’s Hall,
3 the destructive Mro- 
hnn wool very graphi-

Charges That Dominion Authorities 
Are Pursuing an Unwarranted 
and Extraordinary Course—Offic
ial Sends a Lengthy Report to 
Washington.

(Tat burns the clothes.
(are not keep Caustic Soda in a tin

__ anister; it must be in an earthen jar,
ourjor it will even corrode the tin ! Now, 

M it’s for you to provide us with pure 
without free alkali, or we must

Id 1
CLEM.

MOORE
AG. /

soap
find it elsewhere.

Madam, you 
many soaps are 
that I really took little heed to any 
difference between them.

I have one, however, that has medi
cal certificates of its freedom from 
free alkali. It is guaranteed pure; 
and the makers offer $5,000 reward to 
any one who can prove it is not pure, 
and further, I am authorized to return 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint.

Let me see it ! Why, Sunlight 
Soap ' It’s a beautiful clean, fresh
looking soap, and this Octagon shape is 
Very handy. Give me five bars.

Parliament. trouble” 
tingt anu ^ 

"Dr. St< 
on Chemist!! 
burgh, descrü 

of soda

c enlighten me ! So 
advertised as pure.Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga., writes

jfollows :
fs of Intense suffering, caused by systemic
1e editing, and traveling for my paper, I have Washington, July 9.—The ext rad.turn 
of Peruna. I gave up work durjng these years case oi Meurs. Benj. D. Green and John 
les and many doctors, but alt the permanent F.Gayimr,whose removal from Canada to 

.. . . g ... /»«/ .*/ I the uStnte of Georgia for trial on changesr runa. My trouble was called frd,gestion, but it I .Ilfciattup,1>lxJI>r)I1.tioil alid embezzlement of
1 mÆystem, and a few bottles of Petima made me feci 1 molc than $2,090,000 in connection with 
tlngW’e Improvement after l bad u&d the first bottle. | river and haifbor impnoveimenits at Sevan- 

t catarrh remedy ever commanded. —CLEM O. auvli, (Ga.), has been souglut for some time
I by the United State-, will take on a diplo- 

L j I matic iditt»e in a few days when ISccrc-
%pgton, I as I can safely Sstify. I have not felt lary j pay cominunieates to the Bntisli 

ell in flvmyears, having walked I goverfnment tlie view of the officials of 
miiSm without ill result, and | the United States department of justice

■that the Canadian authorities are pur
suing an extraordinary and unwarranted 

—. .. _ , . . . „ , course in the case. (The delays and
j»ise it Too highly. Mrs. I ||Jarra&smenitg jn the extradition proceed- 
^prill. I ings resulted in Marion Mr win, special as-
K;jSSSp,“iS?rriS|Sui'Ptv OF urn IAS» SHORT of I* —

11,0mo.tP«,mpt,=d « ,h, U.M MM. M. RAND REQUIREMENTS. “. i f:. *" £" UI,™1 Sold,,,.
t cure for all cases of nervous nutting to the attorney-general under dlate ______ vvhilc President and former Secretary
n caused'by systemic catarrh of Montreal, July 7tb a si>Q3ial report o Gage liad recommended this policy. It
the medical profession. tlie in ^ ‘1C , , ca 9 a fn,.^ . f r • nierh>rirpd Soldisrs was contrary to British policy to fosterIf Æ do not derive prompt and satis- t,c fttct W'at„,thc le^ ^presentatives ot Experiment of G vmg Discharged boldiers indugtriea by bmmty or liruteetion, hut to

facto» results from the use of Peruna, Greene and Gaynor ale ctoeey «> Employment at the Mines-Br.tish and pay for resen-c of auxifiary vessels would
wriSt once to Dr. Hartman, giving a u^itnadia^offidals^'to whom this gov- Cipe Opinions on Decision Not to Sus- ' "^‘d ffir/of^he^mlmi--
fuiiffatcment of your case wri he ermneut must look for extradition of the " h# ConsMtution, alt' re^ ’referaed to Ihe Atiantic
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad- | men who-e custody it seeks. I P _______ _ shipping combine. It seemed to him the-

Mr. Frwin, in his report, says tuai, I • I balance was one of disadvantage to the
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot I prior to instituting the extradition pro- J.omlon, July 8.—lb seems probable, combination because it necessarily placed

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, | readings he iwas put on notice that the sa the Times correspondent at Johan- very large powers in the hands of a few I Rep|y 0f (he Pope to Gov .r..or Taft is
fugitives had (‘taken refuge at Quebec, tor , ,, , tlieie will be a permanent I men. The government disclaimed any sort I . , „„the purpose of reeisting extradition and (jdi'n:ulty in making the supply of native of jealousy of the intention of the Amer-1 in Twelve Articles — Arblt t 
that they had employed as their counsel jabor j. 1)ace with the growing require- I leans liere. They had an American nmv-
the firans of lawyers to which belonged ^entg ^ tbe uand. ’J’iie importation of I ine of their own and they had a perfect
the highest officials of the provincial and I Asiatics is politically undesirable, and right to a full share of the Atlantic trade,
dominion governments.” He says that he ■ ‘^ African opinion will tolerate it only It was to British interest that they should K

tliras “precluded by the position taken ^ a ]ast reaoFt wi,en all other expedients have it. it should not be an almost |
toy them from conf.trrirg with the law ‘hayC faned Tlie scarcity of native labor! British monopoly. #n the other hand I Rome, July 9—The answer 
officers of the crown.” He therefore re- U already effected great economics in! Britain could not afford to see herself Vatican to the note of Judge Taft, gov-
tain ed two attorneys of the Montreal and I 1 openin» of the mines, and new me- I squeezed out of the Atlantic trade. The I ernor of the Philippine Islands,
Canadian bar, who have ably assisted him. a,fDuances better organization attitude of the government there was not ing religious affairs in the archipelago,

. .r „ D,„„< i._,| n,+o— I The report then calls attention to this increased efficiency may lead to a one of hostility, but of anxiety, and not which was hand.d to Cardinal RampoUa,
August 15 the provisional Date I VTOvisim of tlie Canadiian extradition ‘ reduction in the estimate of the until tliey had formed a final opinion of papal secretary of state, July 3, was de- 

Ta|b nf Hnrnnation Libel Suit. act: number of natives which will ultimately the whole question could they wisely or iivered to Judge Taft at a late hour to-laik or uoronauon “Whenever this act applies, a judge may - , M however the deficiency fairly enter into agreements with one Light. As the Vatican s reply is m l-rench
--------  issue his wanrant for tl.e apprehension of. . 1 u J ^ supplied by the in- party or the other. It would never do it is being translated by Bishop O Gor-

LondOn, July 8-It was said at Buck- a fugitive on a foreign warrant of arrest, employment of white labor. Tiie to re.y in time of war on merchant dhips man, of Sioux halls (&. D ), and Major
ingham Palace tonight that Kind Ed- or an information or .complaint laid be- ^ obstaX to this is the prejudice of other nations lor British-car^ing trade. Porter. It tvull be telegraphed entire to

K I ifiirp him and on such evidence or alter uu y. 11„tivEiiPri Uhnr is beneath the Great Britain had fallen behind in re- Washington tonight,ward s Progress waa in no way retarded t )roceeding-, as in his option would o£ ^s. Tim experiment is noxv sard to vessels of high speed because she The Vatican’s answer to Judge Taft fol-
London, July 8.-Tne neivis tha. the tQ the provisi(mS of this act, Jiwta- ^ ,e o£ offering to discharged sol- nad not given heavy subsidies like other lows: .

coronation of King Edward was to be held I - ^ kme ot hu warrant if the crime pmDiovment on the surface work of nations The expense of so large a sub- The contract which the Vatican pro-
before the middle of August was publish- ôf wliich the fugitive is accused or alleged . ■ ^jnps. if the experiment is sue- 3ld>’. l«>licy was so insidious that in his poses shall 'be signed by both parties

cssœss&ïZ t jrajut vJSs « ,-Ti. »— .r- » ScS'SStts tx Kf-ST-tSS=xsr.«s?s?s&L>£rz%£r. rr4SÉrMtears fFFr BEthe coronation w'as due to tlie persortal embezzlement, hraud. receiving stolen titutjon olf Cape Colony. The Standard h » cruisers ever diminish the ship- ®.f the!? lafnd's ale-nP°^fa!?4- b"hare^T’he
inetstance of the king. Iiis doctors were moneys or goods, or property or obtimnmg upho,da it, bllt the Telegraph still urges i»fvÔte for the na ™ bona’, m11 fl, n?, nf^Mters
at first opposed to such am early date but the same under false pretenses, or for guspension because the Alirikander Bond d®n Ju!y 9__The reference in par- I°u£th eSta‘buîfh ha EBB chosen bv the
the king declined to agree to any other participation in these crimes provided U kd by able but unseruplous me”’. ^ iiamentfo th/ Morçan shipping combine Z PffilmpmT
plams until he is crowned and the doctors, suoh ixirticipation is punishable by the whom ,tbe debaters in the Cape ministry ha$ £et aU £he 'London papel.s again to I X U.ra’,fc™ fo® ,n
finally realizing that more danger was i^ys of tooth countries. are no match in the Cape legislature: The ting editorials on the shipping problem. ment ^"d ‘be filth byt . . .” ,
■likely to arise in opposing his majesty on Attention is then .«died to the fact that Morning Leader congratulates Mr. Cham- ja una.nimously expressed. t^nCbv tim 1W and Pres
this point, agi-ced to k. ffthey now see Mt. Erwin made c miplamn on cath, Ma> berjain on his firm refusal to suirender to the governmenb is devoting itself to I ^,ha .1 ^ ^ by
tlie king was right and that it is fair bet- 14; 1902, before Hou. Ulme Lafontaine, £he clamor Qf the Rhodesian minority foi ,.onBiderat£oJ c>f the problem, but consid- de“* K^>tf'V.,1’e,, ,bttt tbe WOrk
ter for ihim to get through the turmoil ot one of the extradition commissioners tor suspension. The Times has misgivings re- erable doubt u espl.eised whether Morgan 1'“ ^ i 1903
the coronation as soon as possible, than the province of Quemee, resident at Mon gltrding tlie decision. It says that it the cou]d of£ei. guarallUPs substantial enough thii til Weeds- th se will
to have it hanging over him for months, treal, who is given jurisdiction over the very adroit persons who manipulate t..c ^ jugti£ tbe acccptance of ids'offer. The 1 rhe slxth retel» to ülle d ’ t
•King Ed wag'd lias detedroiddd; apt to I whole province of Quebec, charging Laj- anti-British forces in the comma k-gmia standard, while objecting to the subsidy
break up the court at Buckingham nor and Greene with having participated ture keep the letter and bl'?ak, Æ"„ system on principle, admits that it might
palace until after the coronation. He mav in Uie crimes of fraud, embezzlement ana o£ their promise they may plead tnat tney become necessary to provide national
go on board his yavht for a fmv days’ obtaining money under false pretenses, have done all they were called up”" “ funds in order to induce shipowners to 
cruise, but lie is more likely to remain in I the complaint setting out matters in ae- do> and make the whoie irosition worse ^ )imitcd nun;bcr o£ valuable vessels
Ixrndon till the affair is over anid then tail, and that such participation was pun- than it is now. which otherwise would not be constructed ,,
talie a prolonged holiday. ishalble by the laws of both countries. Capo Town, July 7—Parliament will re- buildings on thean.

New York, July 7.—Thé London oorres- Th report then directs attention to assemble soon. The belief is that the re- 1 ---------------. ----------------------'The ninth proposes amicable accord

jteflssstessvmiFRiQ'8 speech •

service there commissioners order lor further proceed constitution of Cape Colony, the Cape , , . ~ . A-cording to ihe eleventh the expenses
Immediately tost a , f Times rays the decision reached at Ixmdon Premier and Ministers at CoilSlltU- |)£ trlL,al of arbiters is to be paid

deTi rBrevk-d examination. The pn- Un -what• followed the report says. L t() be‘ regretted by all loyalists, and | riuh-/r!c and Pf aCJ III- I b-v tlie Philippine government,
s are u » --a , ulcer vet remains un-1 “Without notice to tlie commissioner or £| £ £t bs c]early based on inaccurate in- ’ I "Article twelve declares tiiat the Holy

$9.000 to $.0,000 bribes. r
be„m 1mom-amme k r^tm-llly a minutes after service of the writs upon -------- gram’s cable iron, Lmdon rays: L/Wkhed government and that it shall
”Jf.* 1 8 him, conveyed the pnsonere by ejiecial E| . f p . ^ CatkiUne to Sir Wilfriii Laraner and -tliose of his prevent all political opposition on
C°T 1 î „ 1L.7 _TTi.prp talk of a Jibcl | train to Quebec. I , , I ministers 'who are in London were cute: -1 iwr$ of the cleigy, both regular and se-

London, Julj 7. There m :a , , ,.In yiJv o£ tbe fact that there were French Chamber of Deputies Invalidated. uunud at a camplintentary banquet at the eu!ar.
action au-i-mg out . ^ dJ. otber judges at Montreal exercising habea- -------- Constitutional Club lai-t night. They were -j'lic Vatican promises that it will tiy to

“'in derail th-. coronal ion the pro loorpus powers and in each cases tne J„lv 9-The chamber of deputies Liven a grand réception and the applause intr«duce into the Philippines clergy ot
AT If tbrmal, lyindon Canadian laws give a judge m the dis- I ans- J y ''e C ;nvliidHed the i»llm'eil Sir Wilfrid’s utterances LUier nationalities, esi«eially Americans,

cession ot the -8 & £ triot (lf Quebec no authority to bring i by a vote of 307 to -I invalidated lveve m0st profound. He said nothing giadUaUy as they are found ready or are
appointed < i’ tbe’ opera aii-1 prisoner’from Montreal on habeas ooipus I election of Count Jean De Castellans, a about the imperial oonlerenee. He *- I adapted to the puipose.
the gala pul - * the article inquiry, it is not believed that the jailer brother of Count Boni De Castcllane, at ,c;.ved that while .Some thought a British The note agrees that the friars shall

1,101'j.-v vB'u 111,1,older ” «avs: Sel-1 at Montreal would have adopted so ex-; st. Fleur, in the department of Cantal. I „ln|li,-e must bo preserved by means of I ^ return to the parishes they left am3| 
A *11, eh«>nus and I traordinary a coalise wiUioux notice to the I Charles Bos, Radical-Socialist, opposed the iVal. be believed it could be well defended I where their presence could provokè

ÿ 'r;V%rar- of to « .interest, eWt under high validation. He said the arrival of Count I ^ „,e art„ and „care. Britalin, Sir WH- trouble. , „
ir-n 1 f U n „„ on The un- official pressure. The attorneys at that jean at St. Fleur was signalized ^ a frid declared, is the o-nc nation in Europe The note ends by saying that the 1 ope
P.riUiantly aa , t'./womierful pew-1 time appearing in the proceedings for tlie rain 0f gold- Bums of from 5.000 to 10,C0Û „lluh Bln m,Ver lie carried away by the h, willing that the school question m the
■rivalled Jean 1ms not ti.e uonuerim p f i£i ^ , moving have that done, francs ($1.000 to $2,000) were given to ilit o£ mi]iUlrism. ’ Philippines be not insisted upon now but
er he had o.me, aud sllUeU*» £or ei4,ra,.ed others the linn of Fit*- electors. Bands of men were also organ- -------------- ----------------------- that he hopes his representative h> Man-
mous as evCT, she n lwtrit*, Parent. Taschereau, Roy & Can- feed to distuib or prevent the meetings pmonNrn r*Tia.n puCDRICC ila mav have an understanding with Judge
Caruso lie *s a ll et“K , ™rfonl ante non—of which linm the Honorable Charles of the supporters of the count s opponent. POISON ED EAT I Mj Lrl.tHnltO. ! ;j.|i£t on tbjH point, which is of capital
lu fa. t l-heie W.I--. no s- Kitzpairiok, minister of justice of the do- Coimti Jean admitted various liberalities   importance in a country almost exclu-

I minion of Canada, is a member. but declared his opponents did the same.
VOTE HELP FOR STRIKERS. | ,.of which firm thc JIon. S- N. Parent, fie denied the charge of accepting c encal

prime minister for the province of Quebec. '"T" r£ (be ekct!on Count
International Moulder» at Toronto Guarantee M Cannon, son of the Jean is interesting because the elections

«1 t r «I Minore Wart If I xx , ' , c ... nrovnn'ct! I of his brothers, Boni and •Stanislas, wen.$1,000 if Coal Miners Watt It- | deputy attorney-general for the province ^ hot| con’tested „„ ,in.,lar charges
“f“AÎ« Mra Honorettervais, law partner and the chamber may possibly invalidate 
of lion. Mr. Arehaantoeault, attorney-gen- l uni. 
er.ll for tlie province of Quebec.

“Also Mr. Chauveau, son of the extra
dition oom-inissioper at Quebec. . slrainifcr the

“if the jailer had been acting urnlci Bom airaimeg tlie
the advice iff officers of tlie crown,” adds in tlie Kidni
the report, “free from the entangling rc mg influence — . 
iations of counsel for the fugitives, it ment. There ,s no .pain Wat 
incredffile that in a country -which shares | to this truly wonderful

i tithe Peruna Medicine Company as
Qentlemen—“After four y 

catarrh, which I contracted Wj 
been greatly relieved by the tj 
of torture, tried various a 
relief came from the usSot 
was catarrh all throua

perty 
cally.

“ After mentionme 
such as potash anc^ 
affect cotton, linen,

how strontiElkaii 
soda, disaseously 
Vand wall, he

*says :
“ On one occasion I 

property of soda in a 1 
There was a large quant 
blankets sent to one of our Hospitals, 
which, when given out, wer^said by 
the patients to be not so wa 
old blankets were, and that 
investigation as to 
blankets were genuine or nol. 
looked well, and weighed T 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with 
the wool, and the question was as to

plo»a this 
hgetil way. 
lV Jof new

».
like another person, 
Peruna is undoubtedt the
MOORE. 1

Judge Wm. T. ZenorVLW 
D. C., wrltek tern 213 N. Capl 
Washington,

“I take plcasurt^Hi saying that lea 
cheerfully rccomir.^â 
as a remedy for catafl 
most excellent tonic t 
tiens.”—Wm. T. Zonor. '

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 1 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes:

“I have been sick over two yelfc 
nervous prostration and general deD 
and heart trouble Have had four 
tors; all said that I could not get well. 
I had not walked a step in nine months, 
suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation of tbe heart every other 
day, and had become so reduced In 
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only 85 pounds.

“Up to this dale I have taken Peruna 
lor seven months. It lias saved my life

as the
id to an
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THEPflOBLEM IN SOUTH AFRICAalsck gfKied thirty pounds since 
Vi jhjflTo take Peruna. In fact,the use of Peruna 
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Peruna 
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dtnowwo
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VATICAN'S REPLY GIVEN. ^MUTINY ÂN0 MURDERii

MATE KILLS SEAMAN WHOSE WORK 

DIDN’T SUIT.
QUESTION OF THE FRIARS LEAVING 

PHILIPPINES.
vice gratis.

Ollier? of Crew of Schooner Mary Sanford 

Seek to Hang the Mate to the Yard-arm- 
Murderer Overpowered by Captain and 

Brought to Port in Irons.

Ohio
Certain Points — Reply Delivered Late 

Last Night.KING PROGRESSES 
^ TALK OF CORONATION,

CUMBERLAND MAY NOT 
' BE RAISED FOR DAYS

I
I

iwaa Pensacola, July 8—A sensational story 
of mutiny and murder on the high seas ~ 
is told by Captain MeDonald of the Am
erican schooner Mary Sanford, which has 
arrived here after an eventful voyage 
from Bluefields (Nicaragua-) During the 
voyage one man was killed and the 
crew were in almost constant mutiny, 
clamorous for the blood of the men who 
murdered their shipmate. The murderer, 
First Mate Nicholson, was placed in jail 
soon after arrival here.

The Mary* Sanford left Bluefields June 
24 and when four days out A- G- Nichol
son, the first mate, killed Fred Reed, a 
negro, because he did not perform some 
duty to suit the ideas of the mate. 
Captain McDonald overpowdered Nichol
son, took the pistol from him and threw 
it overboard. The mate was placed in 
irons. At Pensacola quarantine station 
the United States marshal’s office was 
told of the murder and Nicholson was 
brought here and locked up.

One of the crew said that immediately 
after the killing, four West Indian sea
men, countrymen of the dead man, 
threatened to hang Nicholson from a 
yard arm- The captain, two mates and 
steward were the only white men on the 
vessel and the combined watchfulness of 
this quartette prevented a marine session 
of Judge Lynch's court- Reed’s body was 
wrapped in sails and buried at sea.

of the
i-

coucern-

V Divers Patching American Boat Be
fore Attempt to Float Her.

Boston, July 8—Steamer Cumberland, 
Which sank yesterday afternoon near the 
wharf of the New York & Boston Dye 
Wood! Company, lies in the same position 
today. Divers are at work patching up 
the openings in the vessel, preparatory to 
an attempt being made to pump her out 
and float her. It is doubtful if the vessel

I1

’ is raised for several days.

Qf the collision the Boston Herald; \I aura
one on bothAlthough nearly every 

boats, whether standing or sitting, was 
thrown to the floor by the shock of col
lision, no one was seriously hurt. A few 
women fainted or were afflicted with 
hysterics, but they soon recovered when 
assured that there was no immediate dan- 

It was very fortunate that no one 
the Cumberland's forward com

pand amway, for at that .point, on the star
board bow, the iron nose of thei Farrngut 
smashed in the wooden planking of the 
Cumberland from water line to rail for 
several feet.

All -Who witnessed the collision agree 
that the thick fog was the primary 
The fog was peculiar, being “in bunches.” 
eo that at one moment there was no fog 
ahead and the next moment such dense 
fog that the lookout could not see 100 feet 
off. But stories differ as to what signals 
preceded tlie accident and as to the speed 
of the steamers.

Captain Allan of the Cumberland claims 
that he blew the whistle at regular in
tervals, according to harbor rules, from 
the time he left Commercial wharf, and 
that he was steaming at moderate sliced. 
Several .passengers, who were standing in 
the Cumberland’s .bow, said that the Far- 
ragut was - laying her course nearly at 
right angles to that of the Cumberland; 
to them the big white bow loomed up 
suddenly and smashed through the side 
of the Cumberland before they could even 
jump. As the latter kept an even keel, 
after the vessels drew apart, these cool- 
beaded persons decided not to worry and 
calmly awaited developments.

Capfe Long of the Farragut ordered two 
Of ins lifeboats swung out on the davits 
and the yrews were mustered to take off 

from the Cumberland if it be- 
After a hasty examina

ger, 
was near

f
bs transferred to the Philipp une govern
ment.

Article seven set's forth that payment 
is 'to be made in Mexican dollars. Article 
eight deals with the transfer to the church 
of ancient crown lands with ecclesasthal

cause.
8 SENSATION IN ROME.
I

Action of Church Authorities Towards a 

Divorced Woman Who Married a Prince.

Rome, July 9.—A great sensation lias 
been caused here by the action of the 
Vatican authorities towards the Princess 
Joseph Rospigliosi, an American- Iter 
husband is head of an ancient family of 
clerical nobility and his brother is com
mandant of the papal noble guard. In 
August, 1901, Prince Rospigliosi married 
Mrs. Marie Jennings Reid Park hurst, of 
Washington, the divorced wife of Colonel 
Frederick II- Parkhurst, of Bangor (Me ) 
Tlie ceremony was civil and hence was 
not recognized by the Vatican. Princess 
Rospigliosi, who is now on the point of 
confinement, engaged an English Blue Sis
ter as a nurse and the latter took up her 
duties, but Cardinal Macclii (secretary of 
apostolic briefs) hearing of this, forbade 
the sister to fulfill her duties, on the 
ground that the marriage was non-ex
istant. The prince was furious and ex
erted all his influence to jjhvei come tlie 
scruples of the church, bi^without avail. 
Eventually he was obligcdPto sendee Eng
land for a nurse. The lijpdent iExpected 
to have im

V,source

i
$

t
the

&

s passengers 
came necessary, 
tion of the Cumberland, Capt. Allan de
cided that he could reach Commercial 
wharf and land his passengens without 
help from the Farragut or the tugs which 
bad come to his assistance. He landed 
■passengers and .baggage in safety,, but had 
little time to spare, as the water in the 
bold constantly rose. The passengers, who 
numbered several hundred, a h«e num
ber of whom were women andwchildren. 
[were greatly relieved when tli^^essel wis 
safely along side the dock. conqiyy
refunded the îia'(l^rr ticket^t,o
all who wish^iti* M

lui of\^mbei^ 
Smortbe Tobacco w 
75 mln*es 
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A Pipefuloy“Arrçper” Plug 
tracking T(^pcc ijjfwIH burn 
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Save^y-io 
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Child in Maine Town Dead i Five Brothers I lively Catholic.
Plug
burn

A Pipe Seriously III. Divide the Oil Market
9.—The Uoerrenhalle, of Newfoundland Storm Loss $500,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 9—The minister 
ôf marine and fisheries has issued a state
ment which shows, from reports forward
ed to his department by officials and 
others along the coast of the island, that 
the total extent of the damages wrought 
by the recent storm to property and fish
ing interests on the coasts and in the 
outer waters amounts to SJIkUMIU- Making 
allowance for property that has been par
tially recovered reports show that the lass 
will reach $500,000.

. , Beilin, July
Portland, Me., July 8.—As a result of I |f.lnlbmg, prints a despatch from a:, 

eating iherrios thought to have been pois- Petersburg which says tlie Standard Oil 
lined, one child is dead, anil live others ("onipany and tlie Russian 0:1 Company 
seriously ill in Woodforils. The clrildien bave signed a .contract dividing the Brit- 

those of Charles and Sarah Curran, I is|, mav|.;et, two-thirds going to tlie Stan- 
Waltcr W. Curtail, aged 11 years and five | dan£ .|nd one-third to the Russian corn- 
brothers, all younger, last Saturday ate 
sonic dhorrics from a tree in a neighbor’s 
yanl. Shortly aftenvai Js
taken s ck. i’hysdciains pronou iced tne j wdb 0j.ber eountries are 
(rase poisoning. The child 
An investigation probably will be made.

Tags they are )Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The Inter
national Iron Moulders’ convention to
day voted $1.000 for the striking coal 
miners, to lie paid if President Mitchell 
decides to call for help from other labor 
bodies. The Southern States delegates 
proposed -a resolution to exclude negros 
from membership. This the northern 
delegates opposed. Debate on the rcso.u- 
tion was postponed.

BAJCS INWI1LE BA<
The correspondent of tbe Boersenhalle 

that similar contract# in connection 
Icing arranged,

died today. | and ],e assumes that Get many will lie 
partitioned- |

Italy's Kine Leaves to Visit Czar,
Rome, July 10—King Victor Emmanuel 

left here today for St. Petersburg to visit 
-the Czar of Russia.

The king will remain in St. Petersburg 
three days. His visit is in response 1» 
a direct invitation from tke Czar

jfles oefrom pain 
1 the sooth- 
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THE COUNTRY MARKET.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. provinces and the most extensive cast of 
Montreal.

Hon- A- G- Blair in an interview with 
the town clerk here last night confirmed 
the notice from the law clrek of the de
partment that the government will not 
accept any higher contract for water sup
ply than $1,200 a year for 10 years- The 
town asks meter rate of six cents per 
1,000 gallons with rebate for 10 years of 
5,000,000 gallons per year- The mayor has 
written he will not accept the railway 
proposition and if the mayor’s election 
platform is carried out the supply will 
again be shut off from the railway. The 
question will likely stand for two^months 
during the mayor’s absence from town.
.The Chambers Electric Light & Power 

■Co. have issued two writs against the 
'town for disputed account for lighting- 
They claim a contract exists for lighting 
the town at nine cents a 1,000 volts and 
sues for $3,376.55. In case the court de
cides no contract, the suit is for $4,551.22 
at the usual rate charged by the company, 
12 1-2 cents per 1,000 volts.

Truro, N. S., July 9—(Special)—John 
F. Pacey, formerly o'f Wentworth, has 
written home to say he is alive and well. 
His death on the rails in San Francisco 
was reported hr the press some months 
ago and has just reached his eyes. This 
is the second instance here within a few 
weeks of persons from, here in the States 
reading their own obituaries.

Gold miners are excited over a report
ed strike of exceedingly rich pocket by 
the Touquay Gold Mining Company at 
Musquodobodt. It is said the quartz) yields 
two ounces to the. ton right through.

The Royal Oak Mining Company, of 
Goldlboro, has decided to put in a new 
10-stamp mill. The Warwick mine, Ren
frew, started a new crusher this week 
and is doing good work.

The whole country was terrified by the 
most violent electrical storm which raged 
for a short period here last night. At the 
station the telegraph instrument was in
jured and a small fire started in the 
operating room from the electric wires 
connecting it with the main line. The 
blind was burned, but the lire went out 
of itself without cauring any damage.

Eighteen telephone instruments in town 
were burned out by the electric currents.

At Milford the station was struck by 
lightning and burned to the ground. The 
flames were bursting from the building 
when discovered, and it was impossible 
to save the building. The store of G. H. 
McFetridge, adjacent, was reduced to 
ashes. It was covered by about $500 in
surance. The goods also were insured for 
the same amount. They were removed 
with little damage.

Il“DO IT NOW.” OBITUARY.
• * . TAKE . •. Shortage of Potatoes—Beef Still 

High and Firm ; Not Plentiful— 
The Prices.

Mrs. Lavinia Pickett
-Kars, Kings county, July 7.—On Thurs

day morning, 3rd in-4., there passed to 
rest Lavini-a, widow of Stephen Pickett, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Allen 
Rosbwick, Kingston, in the 93rd year of 
her age. Always of a bright, tiheerM dis
position, she enjoyed excellent health dur
ing her long life till but a few months 
before her death. She was buried on 
Saturday afternoon at Kars, in. the Toole 
burying ground, Hflie Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of Greenwich, conducting the ser
vice.

penditures, $352.03; active Membership 
for year ending June 30, 1,402, compared 
with 1,256 last year. At the evening 
sion resolutions adopted stated that it 
was the duty of all Good Templars to op- 
poise all candidates favoring the present 
local government unless pledged to sup
port prohibition in preference to every
thing else. Another clause of resolutions 
sand that experience had' taught them 
there was no hope for prohibitory law 
from legislators controlled by members of 
either political party and it was the duty 
of all Good Templars to withdraw their 
support from both existing parties. Grand 
Lodge will conclude business tomorrow.

The oil well shot at St. Joseph’s yester
day is reported to have 100 feet of oil

FRtDERICTON. niversary of their "wedding day, Monday 
evening. It was a china wedding, being 
the 20th anniversary. The bride of 20 
summers still retains her youthfulness and 
although suffering from a slight cold, en
joyed the surprise immensely while the 
genial husband welcomed everybody in a 
hospitable manner.

After a pleasant evening the guests de
parted leaving behind, souvenirs of their 
visit in the shape of a china set, crumb 
tray, crystal preserve dish, china cup and 
saucer and a roll of bills.

Rev. Mr. Shaiw united in marriage 
Wednesday last, Amos Day, of Long 
Reach, and Miss Ruth A. Ryan, only 
daughter of James Ryan, of Norton. Miss 
Ryan was formerly a -teacher in the pub
lic schools.

William Nichols, of this village, and 
Miss Beayea, of the station, were united 
in marriage on Wednesday by Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore, assisted by Rev. Mr. Reed. Both 
parties were employes of the G. & G. 
Flewiwelling match factory.

Miss Ann Fairweather was buried from 
the residence of her brother, Edwin. Fair- 
weather, of Lower Norton, Monday. A 
large _ number of relatives and friends at
tended the funeral. Rev. Dean Haning- 
ton and A. E. Wameford officiated. De
ceased was in her 91st year.

Mrs. Kerr, wife of Alexander Kerr, 
formerly of the London House Retail, who 
has been in New York for 15 years, is 
visiting her uncle, J. Harvey Frost, here.

William Dyke man was in Hampton last 
evening for a short time on his way back 
from Amherst. He and Mrs. Dykcman 
were the subjects of licarty congratulations 
on the advent of a son and heir.

Road Commissioner Gilliland and En
gineer Murphy are superintending the 
stone crusher and roller which are doing 
fine work on the road from the station 
to tlte village. It is estimated that about 
$3,000 will be spent on improvements.

A valuable horse, belonging to Mr. Gal- 
ligher, bf Exhibition street, died this 
week.

Mrs. Daniel Desmond, who spent the 
winter in Boston, has returned home.

The thermometer reached from 82 to 
90 in Hampton Wèdnesday.

Mrs.1 Hanford Lahgstroth and children 
hiatri returned from Boston and are -the 

1 guests of her mother and brother.
Seth Eiib, of Long Point, who has been 

ill for a year, was much worse on Thurs
day. His relatives in Hampton are very 
anxious.

Henry Hicks and wife have moved into 
their new cottage on Clifton street. Mr. 
Hicks, who is nearly 90, was turned out 
of his homestead by the jfire of October
last.

Miss Mamie Frost has gone to Rox- 
bury (Mass.), to be bridesmaid at her 
cousin’s (Miss Nellie Williams’) wedding, 
who will be married at the home of, her 
sister, Mrs. E. G. Byron, on the 10th 
in4., to Doctor D. A. Sumer, of Spring- 
field.

Doctor. Wilson, dentist, of St. John, 
has opened an office in R. J. McLean’s 
house at the Station.

Rev. 11. A. Cody, rector of Greenwich, 
and Miss Flowwelling, of Oak Point, were 
guests this week of Captain and Mrs. 
Percy Belyca.

Misses Ella and Maggie Wetmore, Mrs. 
Leslie Wetmore and daughter and Miss 
Rourke, of St. Martins, were passengers 
by steamer Cl i fit on Wednesday.

Mrs. Howard Wetmore and Miss Addie 
Wetmore are the guesOs of Mrs. Wet- 
more’s parents on Main street.

j. F. Eskeld.-on, president of the United 
States & Canada Coal and Iron Company, 
has returned from Wakefield (Mass.). 
Work will begin Monday morning. 3*he 
company are no-w working under the 
license to search for coal and other min
erals. It is their intention to make appli
cation immediately for mining lideuse. 
The secretary of the company, John F. 
Lynch, of Boston, snys stockholders in 
New Brunswick hold stock, amounting 
in some cases to 2,000 shares.

1Fredericton, July 9—(Special)—A séri
ions accident occurred ia the Springinll 
Drill this evening. George Howell, one ot 
the night crow, had his leg badly crushed 
by a hard wood plank. He was brought 
to Victoria Hospital. It was found nvccs- 
Bary to amputate the limb.

Howell is an English immigrant and 
without a home on this side of the At
lantic.

There is a case of smallpox at Nash- 
waak, so eiys Doctor Fisher, secretary ot 
the provincial board bf health. Dr. H. 
5L McNally pronounces it dhickenpox.

Fredericton, July 10— (Special)— In the 
Circuit court today the case of Dennison 
against the C. P. R., which has occupied 
several days, was concluded. Among 
other questions which the judge gave to 
the jury was one asking them if they 
thought there was reasonable or probable 
cause for the prosecution.

The jury declared there wasn’t, and the 
judge approved of their finding and 
dered a verdict to be entered for the 
plaintiff who was allowed $200 damages. 
"This was a case where malicious prosecu
tion was alleged, the plaintiff having been 
arrested on «suspicion of theft. O. S. 
Crocket was counsel for plaintiff, and H. 
H. MdLcan for the C. P. R.

The doctors at Victoria Hospital ,did 
not xoperate ui>on Howell, whove leg was 
Injured in Springhill mill. They feared 
be could not survive, he was eo much 
weakened by loss of blood. His case is 
considered serious.

The annual sale of unmarked and mix
ed marked logs rafted by the Fredericton 
Boom Co., took place this morning. R. 
A. Estcy, J. A. Morrison, D. Fraser, jr., 
John Kilibum, R. Aiken, W. llannubuvy, 
of Fredericton; Daniel Babbitt, of Gib
son., and W. H. Murray, E. L. Jewetit, J. 
Stevens, J. E. Moore, Geo. Dunn, U. D. 
Baker, Clias. Miller and N. II. Murciiie, 
of fc>t. John, and Parker Glasier, of Lin
coln, were present. The logs sold high, 
the spruce being a rebord price. The price 
paid for, the spruce is for the imerciia nt- 
taJble, and the -battens go at two4kr -ds 
that price, and (tiro condemned free>—'to
day’s sales were for lumber rafted up' to 
July. 8; and thW yet .to be rafted iak^tQ 
ca ,to .tjie pqpdiasei^s. pX th,e same rates. 
The sales were: Hemlock, 34,900 feet, 
John E. Moore at $4.35; cedar, 83,400 feet, 
T. E. Babbitt & Son, $9.15; pine, 13.88Q 
feet, T. E. Babbitt & Son at $9.60; spruce, 
305,086 feet o'f merchantable, at $13.45; 
340,681 feet of battens and 79,822 feet ot 
condemned.

Dr. E. B. Fisher informs the Telegraph 
that the report of a smallpox or chicken- 
pox case at Nashwaak is incorrect.

ses-
I Fish arc in poor supply, as last week1 

the bad weather is given as -the cause. 
Mackerel supply is very poor. Salmon is 
now 16 to 22 cents. There is every evi
dence o-f a short crop of «Jtrawlberries this 
season. The poor crop in the United 
States will call for a great deal of impor
tation of Canadian berries. Veal is very- 
scarce; beef is stiH high and good beef is 
sicarce; lamib is fairly plentiful, 
vegetables are coming in every day. 
potatoes are in but the old crop is very 

and indications point to a shortage 
as 'there is now only three days’ supply of 
potatoes in (the market. Retail prices cor
rected to date are:

I ILi
oc

The key to health and 9 
stomach. Constipation, inc* 
headache an-d nervousness I 
origin in the stomach. T< 
ailments begin rig# 
stomach. Begin w? 
the great blood purl*. Ij 
painlessly acts on » m 
lates the live» and keitik, a- 
gestion, allays nervouslfcrand 
the whole system whilecuring J 
ily causing a natural condition^ 

At all druggists, or of Bray* 
Co., Montreal. m

Large -size, 26 cents. Douas 
cents. W

;tk.is the 
jnr, slck- 
Ile theidj 

thodr
Begi^Fwith Jc

Green
Thomas Cassidy.

Thomas Cassidy, aged 72, who conduct
ed a general store in Vancouver, B. C., 
died there June 30. Deceased was a na
tive of St. Martins (N.B.), and for some 

resided in St. John. He went to

iNefw

scarce
Hei Bit

111 md years
British Columbia in 1891. He leaves two 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
Herbert and Edwin, and the daughters 
Mrs. George Kyle and Mrs. A. McIntyre.

K3 di-
fspeed- 
faealth. 
Sons &

0.12 to 0.20
0.06 “ 0.16 

“ 0.16 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.14

...0.16 “ 0.20
“ 0.20

Beef ..
Mutton
Spring lamb, per lb r..........0.11
Veal............................   .0.06
Pork, by the cut, per lb........... 0.12
Haims and bacon, per lb 
Breakfast bacon, per lb.., ....0.20 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per., lb.................... 0.14
Spring chickens, per pair...0.50

....0.50

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell -Hill, July 8—Joseph 'Milton, 

of this place, had his arm broken below 
the elbow yesterday while holding a drill, 
at the new breakwater at the Cape. The 
head of the sledge that the striker was 
using -came off, striking Stilton on the 
arm. Dr. Carnwath set the fractured 
bone.

Air. and Mrs. Harris Calkin, of Malden 
(Mass.) are visiting relatives hereabouts.

Miss Margaret McGorman, who has 
been teaching in the intermediate depart
ment of the Salisbury school, came yes
terday for the holidays.

Great preparations are being made 'or 
celebrating “The Glorious Twelfth” at 
Albert Mines. The new Orange band will 
be in attendance.

Rev. Father NaviV, Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., July 8^(Special)—Rev. 

Father Navill, formerly Roman Catholic 
chaplain, of Kingston penitentiary, but 
latterly engaged in missionary work, died 
tonight of paralysis. He was 38 years old 
and a relative of the late Archbishop 
Cleary.

size, 60
" 0.20 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.25

or-
Fowls..................................
Extra large fowls .. .. 

Vegetables:
New potatoes,
New peas, per peck ..
New beans, per peck .
Berries, per box .. .. .* ....0.08 
Potatoes, per peck .. ......0.35
Beets, per peck .. .................
Parsnips, per peck .. ....0.00
Celery, new.. .. .. '.......... 0.00
New cabbage, per head ..0.06
Rhubarb...................... ,............0.03
Raddish, per bunch ». ..0.06
Lettuce, per head v. -..........0.06
Beets and carrots (new), per

bunch.............. ■ . .0.06
Asparagus, per bunch.. . 
Spinach, per bunch 
String beans, per peak.* ...Q.00
Cucumbers, each......................0.05
Tomatoes, per lb....................0.16
Squash, per lb..........................0.06
Onions, Bermuda, per lb.. ..0.07
Onions, Egyptian, old........... 0.05

Butter:
Tubs, per lb................................ 0.16
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 

Eggs:
Case .. ..
Hennery..

1.00days with her brother,Dr. C. B. McManus, 
who is practising there.

A much needed improvement is about to 
be made in the district; school. There 
will be a first ,class male it cacher and an 
assistant female teacher to take charge of 
the junior and French department. This 
in «a move in the proper direction as much 
dissatisfaction existed -with the manner 
in which school matters have been handled 
in the past. The addition of a new c'ass 
room will make a thoroughly up-to-date 
adhool house.

per peck .. ..0.00 
..0.00 
..0.00

“ 0.60 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.33 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.25
V“ 0.15 
“ 0.0$ 
“ 0.05 
" 0.06

0.00John Read, Nappan.
Amherst, N. S*, July 3—.John Read, 

aged 75, died yesterday at? Nappan. De
ceased was ill only since Tuesday last, 
pneumonia being the cause of death. He 
was one of Cumberland's most prosperous 
farmers, of sterling integrity and greatly 
respected. He leaves besides his widow 
three daughters, Mrs. Hickson, wife of 
E. C. Hickson, of Manchaster, Robertson 
& Allison, St. John; Mrs. J. II. Hewson, 
Amherst, and1 Mrs. Harry Blenkhom, of 
Nappan. The funeral will take place at 
the Highland cemetery, Amherst, Wednes
day afternoon.

“ 0.09 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.06

0.20 
•• 0.24

.. ..0,20 .. ..0.10BAYSWATER.
HALIFAX.Bayswater, July 9.—Mis. E. Worden 

has returned home after a -prolonged visit 
to New York.

Miss Bell Frost is visiting friends at 
Bayeiwater.

Mr. Robb was registered at the iBays- 
water this week.

Mrs. Curnier, of Fort Kent, is visiting; 
in the ctfty.

S. iSeeley, iof M ill idge vrille, was visiting 
at W. J. Morrow’s on tine Island this 
week.

Rev. James Millidge is visiting friends 
at Bayswater.

H. J. MtiOorin&ck, proprietor of The Wil
lows, .was at his told home on the island 
this iweek.

Mr. Corlbett, of Adelaide street, has 
rented Gaiptadn Wonden’s cottage for the 
summer. His family will remove here this 
week.

Mrs. -Patrick Marry lias taken rooms in 
Fred E. Currie’s house fior the summer.

P. Gorman and family are at their sum
mer residence on 'the island.

Thos. Morgan lis spending his holidays 
on ‘the island.

Fred Scott, of the city, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Elston. ^

Capt. E. Worden has hald his house re
painted and remodeled somewhat. A new 
verandia and other improvements being 
added. . .1 i

Frank Johnson, of Boston, ds visitiip^ 
lilis grandfa'ther, G. A. 'Worden.

Wilfred Su'lher and Mrs. Suther (nee 
Pool), of Glaice Bay, are visiting Mr. 
Suther’s parents at Oak Grave,

Mr. and Mrs. Rogenson are guests at 
The Bayswater.

Mrs. Robb is visiting in the city for a 
few days. 1.

Peter Seallan .«-hipped on Saturday about 
80 -boxes of etraiwberri.es which netted him 
15c. per box. Berries arc beginning to 
make their appoaraaince in larger quan
tities, yesterday -the Largest consignment 
of tihe season came over, 13 teams all 
convey ing berries to the market.

Geo. Moore and family, of FairviLle, 
tfpen't Sunday at The Bayavuter.

Halifax, N. S., May S-(Special)—C. C. 
Corll and C. Luyt, of Vrede, Orange River 
Colony, and A. H. Matan, of Pretoria, 
three Boers, who arrived from Bermuda 
by steamer Beta early this morning, left 
jat noon for Niagara^ andi after seeing, the 
rights they will proceed to Pnglajld* en 
route to South Africa. They were three 
of the wealthiest Boer prisoners and are, 
apparently, well supplied with funds. 
Matan is a son-in-law of General Joubert.

The Ariadne, the new flagship for this 
station, sailed from Portsmouth yester
day, for Halifax, and will be due on the 
15th. The Crescent will leave for Eng
land next day.

Walter O’Hearn this morning received 
a letter, written on board the troopship 
Winnifredian by Robert Rudland, for Jos
eph Hickey, who was injured on boavd. 
The letter was dated June 6, the day of 
the accident, and stated that Trooper 
Hickey was one of a fatigue party hoist
ing hay out of the ship’s hold, when the 
bundle slipped out of the sling and fell, 
striking some of the party and causing 
them to fall in the bold.

Trooper Gatro, of Moncton, was killed 
instantly. Trooper Hickey had his fore
head and lip split and all his teeth knock
ed out, and was bruised about the body. 
At time of writing the doctor thought 

iHickey might recover.
, Admiral Sir Frederick Bedford has ar
ranged that the returning Canadian troons 
shall land at the deep water terminus, 
and the I. Ç, R. officials hatfè been noti
fied to mitke preparations, to entrain the 
troops there.

« 0.16 
" 0.20

•• ......0.16
Alex. McDonald.

Alex. McDonald died at his home on 
Frederick street, Monday night. He was 
quite well known about town and some
what of a local character. He was mar
ried and was supposed to be about 30 
years of age. He wandered into this city 
about 15 years ago, and a party of youths, 
mostly all of whom are now married men 
with families, took a kindly interest in 
him, making it possible for him to make 
St. John his home. ,

0.20

Freeh Fleh.
“ 0.12 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.04 
'• 0.10 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.20 
u 0.06 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.06

Halibut, per lb ....................... 0.10”
Pickerel, per lb........................ 0.06
Ood, per lb .................................. 0.04
Haddock, per lb ........................ 0.04
Cod steak ...................................... 0.06
Shad, each.......................................0.25
Smoked gaspereaux, per doz . .0.20
Pickled trout, per lb ............ 0.06

..0.12 
...0.16 
...0.1SBEER'S MESSAGE 

ADVISING SURRENDER.
Lobsters, each.. .. 
Salmon, per lb.. 
Mackerel, each .. . 
Flounders............ 0.08

Dry Fish.
The Earl of Arundel.

“ 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
M 0.18

Ktppered herring, per doz .. ..0.20 
..0.07 
..0.05

London, July 8.—The death of the Earl 
of Arundel and Surrey, only son of the 
Duke of Norfolk, occurred this morning 
at Arundel Castle, Sussex.

Philip Joseph Mary, Earl of Arundel 
and Surréÿ, was boni Sept. 7, 1879, deaf, 
dumb, blind and otherwise physically 
imperfect, causing intense grief to . 
of the proudest ducal houses of Eng
land. This sorrow and disappointment 
finally cattsed the death of the child’s 
mother, the countess leaving the duke 
to the task of watching ovef an imbe
cile heir- All that wealth could com
mand, all that scientific treatment and 
earnest prayer could accomplish was 
brought to bear "upon the afflicted child, 
arid, after the lapse of 20 years of dark
ness and semi-idiocy, the young <.iarl, 
it is said, recovered to a great extent 
sight, intelligence and physical strength. 
The progress was slow and unhoped for 
and everybody was astonished by the 
wonderful improvement, the great change 
in his general appearance and his interest 
in what was going on around him. This 
change began about five years ago, and 
was still going on when death intervened 
to destroy the hope of his immediate fam
ily and friends. )

Finan baddies, per lb ..
Cod, per lb .. ... .......
Cod (boneless) per lb ..Text of Ladysmith Telegram ; Me 

Makes it Pub'ic—Has Destroyed 
His Reputation, Newspapers Say.

.0.12

CHIPMAN. CITY'S DEBT 10 COUNTY.Chipman, July 7—What proved to be 
the event of the season took place this 
evening—a concert in the, hall at Chip- 
man. About $30 was taken at the door 
and all present seemed much pleased 

was as fob

one
London, July 8.—Just when the British 

public was becoming preoccupied with 
,more recent things, General Sir lied vers 
Biillcr, who was eashicred from the army,

: has rearoused the old angry controversy 
over his conduct of the Natal campaign. 
He has forwarded to the press copies of 
his despa belies relating to his first attempt 
to relieve Ladysmith.

His first despatch, dated Dec. 15, 1899, 
is from Chieveley Camp to the secretary, 
for war. In it he says explicitly that he 
does pot consider his force strong enough 
to relieve 'Ladysmith. He says:—
“1 consider that I ought to let Lady

smith go and occupy a good position 
further south in Natal, and so let time 
help us.”

The war office announced that General 
Buffer’s telegram regarding the abandon
ment of Ladysmith was paraphrased for 
the protection of the cipher before it was 
printed. General Buffer now issues his 
exact message from his own record, as 
follows:—

“My view is that I ought to let Lady
smith go and occupy good positions for the 
defence of south Natal and let time help 
us- The best thing I can suggest is that 
I should occupy defensive positions and 
fight it out in a country better suited to 
our tactics.”

To the foregoing message the govern
ment replied that the surrender of Lady
smith would be regarded by the govern
ment as a national disaster of the greatest 
magnitude, and it urged General Buffer 
to make another attempt.

The text of General Buffer’s heliogram 
to General White in Ladysmith after his 
next failure to relieve that place, over 
which there was a controversy in Eng
land contains this passage:—

“I suggest your firing away as much 
ammunition as you can and making the 
best terms you can- I can remain here 
if you have any alternative suggestion, but 
unaided I cannot break in. I find my in
fantry cannot fight) more than 10 miles 
from camp and then only if water can be 
got. Whatever happens recollect to burn 
your cipher, decipher and code books and 
all deciphered messages;”

General White’s reply was that he could 
not make his food last much longer, but 
lie should not think of making terms until 
he was forced to do so.

The newspapers take the view that Gen
eral Buffer has now destroyed his own 
reputation and proved his worst enemy. 
The Daily Mail says that ' General Bul- 
ler’^ attitude hitherto led many persons 
of weak judgment to imagine that he was 
cruelly maligned, but the full text of his 
message is worse than his own enemies 
supposed.

CIVIC TREASURY BOARD AND MUNICI
PAL COUNCILLORS MEET.with the programme, whhfh 

lows: # L

Opening march—Violin and organ..........
Duet—O’er the Hill, O’er the Dale............

Misses Li. Orchard and L. MeMurray. 
Solo—'Pit for Tat.............. ...................

)

About $45,000 on Taxes Owed County by 
City Ratepayers-Councillor Lowell Says 
There's Complaint on the Part of County 
Residents.

Miss Hazel Crandall.
Reading.

Miss Crandall.
Cornet solo. .AMHERST.Frank MeMurray.
Chorus—Come Where the Lilies Bloom..
Indian club swinging.......................................

Miss MeMurray.

!

Amherst, N. S., July 8—(Special)—Miss 
Nellie Trenholm, daughter of thé late 
Harvey Trenholm, left Amherst last May 
to be married in California. She was 
married in San José' June 4 and the in
telligence now comes that a fortnight 
later her husband was killed by being 
crushed under an electric car.

Amherst, July 8—James Stewart was 
More Stipendary Magistrate McKenzie 
charged with .brutally beating his wife, 
and was committed for trial.

Mrs. Hughes and son, hurt in the seri
ous runaway accident some days ago, are 
now out of danger*

Mrs. Brown, mother 'of James Brown, 
of the London House, is seriously ill at 
her home, Lorneville.

J. E. Enub r ce, father of Councillor 
Russell M Embree, 'was stricken with 
paralysis Saturday and little hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

Mrs. Ç. W. Jersey and daughter, of 
New York, are visiting Mrs. Jersey’s 
mother; Mrs. W* Logan Fuller.

John II. Donalds and bride are visit
ing Mr. Donalds parents. Mr. Donalds is 
one of Sydney’s most prosperous young 
business men. He was married last week 
at Montreal and is on his return.

Miss Sophie Laws, of Windsor, who has 
just finished her third year at the Ladies’ 
Medical College, Philadelphia, arrived 
Saturday to spend the summer with her 
brother John A. Laws, of the Amherst 
Foundry and Heating Company.

Professor Andrews, of Mt. Allison, 
Sackville, is to supply the pulpit of tSt. 
Stephen Presbyterian church during 
Pastor McGregor’s vacation which he is 
spending at Cape Breton.

Mrs. Bates, wife of Rev. W. E. Bates, 
will leave today for Providence (R. I.) to 
represent the Amherst Baptist Young 
People’s Union at a convention. She will 
be the guest of Mr* and Mrs* A. C. 
Casey, formerly of this town. Mr. Casey 
is now carrying on an extensive electrical 
supply business.

Hoo-p drill.......................
Solo—Two Marionettes A joint meeting of the treasury board 

and members ofthe municipal council was 
held Thursday afternoon for consideration 
of the city’s indebtedness to the county 
in uncollected taxes assessed for county 
purposes.

Alderman Robinson was in the chair and! 
Aldermen Christie, Bullock, Stackhouse 
and McMutkin, City Chamberlain Sandall 
and Councillors Lowell, Lee and Ruddick 
and Auditor Magilton were present. / 

Councillor Lowell said the residents of 
the county were complaining of the 
amount of arrears owed to the county by 
the city. In the city he had known, of an 
execution being issued for arrears of 30 
cents and he wondered why city people 
who owed much more to the county were 
not prosecuted.

Alderman Robinson said the chamber- 
lain was exerting every effort to collect 
taxes in arrears* ,

Councillor Leee asked the chamberlain - 
for the amount of collectable arrears ap
pearing on his books as due the county.

The chamberlain said the amount would 
be about $45,000, but that every year he 
paid as much money to the county treas
urer as the whole county revenue from 
other sources* The 5 per cent, allowed as 
a discount must be deducted from this* 

Councillor Lee quoted from the audi
tor’s report 'for 1900 showing that from 
1872 to 1900 the indebtedness of the city 
to the county was $88,000ri 

Chamberlain Sandall claimed that the 
report was incorrect.

After much more discussion Alderman 
Robinson summed up the grievance of the 
county members by saying that Councillor 
Lowell thought the city authorities are 
not pushing the collection of taxes as are 
the county authorities. Personally he 
thought Chamberlain Sandall was doing 
all possible and he asked tike councillors 
for suggestions as how to secure larger 
collections* \

Councillor Lowell asked if the chamber- 
lain had issued executions for all who ap
pear on the books to be in arrears.

The chamberlain replied that executions- * 
had issued for all where he had a legal 
right to take such measures.

No decision was reached before the 
meeting adjourned, but the county mem
bers will meet again before Tuesday’s 
council meeting and Will prepare a report.

Miss L. Orchard.
Maypole dance.....................................................
Pantomime—Three Old Maids of Lee.... 
Reading..................................................................

Miss Crandall.
Cornet solo

Mr. MeMurray.
Tableau—‘Pleasure aud Duty (?, scenes)...
Tableau—Faith, Hope and Charity.............
Tableau—Hiawatha (3 scenes)....................
Tableau—Bluebeard............................................ ST. ANDREWS, Funeral of Father Murray.

Bath, N. B., July 9—Solemn mass of 
requiem was sung in St. John the Evan
gelist1 church, Johnville, this morning, 
Rev. W. F. Chapman (Woodstock) cele
brant, with Rev. F. L. Carney (Frederic
ton), Rev. F. Bradley (F.orenceviffe), 
Rev. A. Poirier (St. John) and Rev. M. 
Murphy (Dcbee) in the sanctuary. Bishop 

. an eloquent sermon, and 
the character of Father

God Save the King.
Much credit is due Miss Lulu MeMur

ray for her untiring efforts, which were 
crowned with such success. The proceeds 

. ard to go towards building a branch side
walk to the May Queen wharf.

Among those who stood the Normal 
School entrance examination at St. John 
this year were Stanley Knox and Gold win 
Nugent, both recently from Normal school, 
and R. H. Fie welling, Bertie Danah and 
Nellie Harder.

Mrs. Oruikshank and sons, of Rothesay, 
are spending their vacation here.

The school here will next term be in 
charge of A. C. M. Lawson, of Salisbury, 
and Miss M&ry Orchard, of White’s Cove, 
the former teachers, 11. P. Dole! and Miss 
V. C. Dobson, having resigned some time 
since.

St. Andrews, N. B., July 8—(Special) — 
Cases of horse stealing are happily rare 
in this community, but a case has occur
red at Chamcook, a few miles from town. 
Robert Dinsmore’s horse was stolen, from 
pasture July 4, and was driven in the 
direction of Calais. A young man residing 
on thei American side of the river is sus
pected.

The funeral of Frederick Stinson, late 
baggage master on the St. Andrews 
branch and prominent member of the 
town fire department, took place this af
ternoon. The firemen attended in a body. 
Services were held in All Saints church. 
Rev. R. J. Langford officiating.

Manager Snyder, of the C. P. R. tele
graph office, St. John, Is here running 
a wire to Sir Thos. Shaughncs&y’s summer 
residence.

The July committee of the county coun
cil met today, passed accounts for the six 
months and. adjourned.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, July 8—Mrs. Bev. Trites and 

her son, Roily, of Sackville, are visiting 
friends here*

J. A. Allan, who formerly taught school 
here, later of St. Andrews, is spending 
his holidays in Sussex.

Geo. Carle ton has opened a restaurant 
in G. W. Fowler’s new building, Peter 
street*

H- IT.. Dry den has a young salmon on 
exhibition in his store. It was caught in 
Pleasant Lake and is 13 inches long.

Ca>t\v preached 
paid tribute to 
Murray. He spoke of the cxéellent man
ner in which deceased discharged the 
duties of his sacred office at Memramcook, 
the North Shore, Wodstock and Jolni- 
villc. “We are here,” he continued, “to 
offer this mass for the repose of his »oul 
and to do honor to the memory of a 
faithful priest. Cherish his memory as one 
who devoted a zealous life to the priest
hood, and in your prayers to the throne 
of the Almighty remember your beloved 
pastor, whose body is here today.”

After the sermon thq procession started 
from the sanctuary to the burying ground. 
The cross-bearer was followed by priests 
and bishop. John Donnolly, P. Bradley, 
K. Bropliy (Woodstock), John Kelly, 
Hugh McGuire and Peter McLaughlin 
(Johnville) carried the body. The entire 
congregation then followed. As the pro
cession left the church the choir sang 
Jerusalem My Happy Home.

PORT ELGIN.
Port Elgin, July 8—Dominion day was 

generally observed as a holiday here. At 
the i*ark, in the evening, the townsfolk 
enjoyed a good display of fireworks.

Mr. Johnson, police magistrate of 
Truro, who has been visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Munro, left on Monday for 
his home.

B. R. Field, principal of the school here, 
and Jaben Allen, of the intermediate de
partment, have resigned their positions. 
Miss Birdie Doyle, of the primary depart
ment, continues in charge of the depart
ment.

Miss Emma Porter, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her) sister, Mrs. H. F. Alward.

C. Ward, of Boston, Is visiting his 
Frederick Clark.

C. H. Milton, merchant, is asking ten
ders for the building of a large store on 
his old stand. Port Elgin has three large 
general stores and Mr. Mittons’ new 
building will make the fourth.

Doctor Ross, of Boston, is visiting at 
the home of Godfrey Siddall.

i
HAMPTON.

Hampton Village, July 9—Rev. Dr. 
Hose, of New York, accompanied by Pres
ident Fisher, of the St. John Tourist As
sociation, and others from St. John, visit
ed Hampton Tuesday and were met by 
Warden S. Flew well ing, John March, Sti
pendiary Magistrate Earl, Postmaster A. 
W. Hicks, G. M. Wilson, J. M. Scovil, 
Allan Schofield, T. C. Donald, Revs. 
Messrs. Lodge Gladstone and Schofield, 
Dis. Wetmore, Smith and Wameford and 
others and driven around Hampton and 
vicinity. In the evening a dinner was 
given them at the Vendôme Hotel, under 
the management of Doctor Wetmore, G. 
M. Wilson and J. M. Schofield. President 
Fisher -presided, supported by Rev. Dr. 
Rose and ltev. Mr. Lodge. G. M. Wil
son occupied the vice-chair, supported by 
llev. Mr. Gladstone and J. M. Scovil.

Rev. Dr. Rose, on his return to the 
States, will deliver a course of lectures 

the scenery and advantages of New 
Brunswick for tourist traveling. It is the 
intention to sell tourists through tickets 
to Hampton, coming up the Kennobec- 
vivsis by boat and returning by train.

Mr. and Mrs. James Snodgrass were 
agreeably surprised by friends on the an-

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, July 7.—The monthly meet

ing of the town council was held in the 
council chamber tonight, Mayor Belyca 
in the chair.

The treasurer reported receipts for 
month, $1,258.42; expenditures, $4,388.55; 
receipts for six months, $4,000.38; ex
penditures, same time, $11,148; debit bank 
balance, $11,711.19; since received, $285 
53.

The police magistrate reported for last 
month : Fines, $58; unpaid fines, $16; 
costs, $8.25.

The fire committee reported that the 
fire department was never in better shape, 
the fire boxc^ had been recut and the in
dicator worked perfectly.

The mayor reported that there was now 
no smallpox in town, and as all the chil
dren and nearly all the adults had been 
vaccinated, a race of vaccinated people, 
free from smallpox, is inhabiting the 
.town, and no danger need be feared for the 
future.

II. J. Lindsay and William S. Saunders 
were appointed town revisors fon the cur
rent year.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
C. P. R., through Superintendent D. W. 
Newcomb, for the use gratis of a train 
of ears which conveyed the firemen to 
the late fire at Houlton.

The recent cases of small pox, including 
the bills for vaccination, cost the town 
$3,0f.0. In the adjoining parish of Gage- 
town, there are now seven houses under 
quarantine. On the streets so far this 
summer, $867 have been expended.

P. J Murphy.
P. J. Murphy, the representative of The 

Company, Montreal, died sud
denly of heart failure at Luneniburg (N. 
S.), on Tuesday morning last. He had 
been ailing for some time and although 
in apparent good health he had been un
der the doctor’s treatment for some time. 
He had been in the employ of the Fair
banks Company for several years and was 
one of their most -respected salesmen. J. 
E. Botterell passed through St. John to
day to take charge of the body, and ac
companied it to Orillia (Ont.), where Mr. 
Murphy was born and there the deceased’s 
aged mother resides.

uncle, Fairbanks

TRURO.
Truro, N* S., July 8—(Special)—At 

Acadia Mines, Londonderry, yesterday 
the Montreal Pipe Company suffered by 
destructive fire to the extent of $25,000. 
About 2 o’clock flames were discovered 
in the old rolling mill, unoccupied. They 
started from a spark from a pipe or from 
a locomotive. The wind was high and all 
efforts to save the buildings were in 
vain. The fire spread to tlte machine 
shop, general foundry and pipe works. 
Embers carried in the wind caught three 
or four unoccupied dwelling houses which 
also burned. Today about 100 men thrown 
out of employment are clearing up the 
debris in view of resumption of opera
tions at once.

Though General Manager J. p. Ed
wards lias not received definite instruc
tions it is quite certain within a month 
work will be started* The plant has come 
out very in much better condition than 
anticipated and will be put into shape as 
quickly as possible* Orders unfilled will be 
replaced from Three Rivers (P. Q ) 
branch.

The property was owned by the Bank 
of Montreal and there is insurance* The 
Montreal Pipe Company, the lessees, are 
also secured by insurance on stock. The 
immense blast furnace, coke ovens -and 
buildings, arc intact. Th| repair shops 
will Ik* in operation on a larger scale 
within a few weeks. The works were the 
only ones of the kind in the maritime

TO STOCK NORTHERN 
HEM WITH REINDEER,MONCTON.on

Moncton, July 9—(Special)—Another 
well from which as good results' as from 
former ones was shot at St’. Joseph’s at 
6 o’clock this evening. The result will not 
ibe Jviiown before tomorrow but a good 
yUnd is anticipated* The Albert county 
jfells will probably be shot next week*
" Dorothy, youngest daughter of It. Barry 
Smith, and R. Wilson Moore, of Port El
gin, were married at the bride’s home here 
today* Rev* D* Hutchinson performed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs* Moore will 
reside at Port Elgin.

(J. C. Me Inn is, of Alan? wick, Northum
berland county, and Miss Laura Bartlett, 
of Sheffield, Sunbury county, were married 
at Central Methodist parsonage this even
ing by Rev. G. W- Fisher* The bride and 
groom met in Moncton and after being 
married, proceeded' to their future home 
in Northumberland county.

Grand lodge, I. O. G- T*, will #ieet here 
tomorrow and Friday in annual session

Moncton, July 10—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Grand Lodge I. O. G. 
T. opened here this morning. Grand Sec
retary A. <0. M. Lawson’s report showed 
the order in a better position than last 
year, XJig reçeigtg seçe $451.14^ ex-
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KING MAY BE TAKEN 
TO YACHT NEXT WEEK,

United States Will Purchase 15,000 
Siberian Stock,

GOVERNMENT MEETING.

D. J, O'Neill Appointed Slaughter House 
Commissioner.Tacoma, July 9.—Rev. ti held on Jackt 

son, educational agent for Alaska, an
nounces that the government has under
taken to stock northern Alaska with 15,- 
000 Siberian reindeer. He left -today for 
Nome on an annual tour of inspection 
with reference to reindeer and educational 
work.

He will visit the reindeer stations, go
ing -thence to Siberia -to make further 
contracta with traders and merchants for 
supplying the government, with reindeer. 
(His desire is -to arrange for the de lively 
of from 1,000 to 2,000 each year until 
15,000 have been obtained. He says that 
these, with 5,(00 now in A'aska and the 
natural increase, will keep Mort her land 
forever supplied with reindeer. The gav
ât Finnic nt will loan them to the mission
aries, who, in turn, will lend them to the 
Esquimau* aod

This the Present Intention — His 
Majesty Progressif Well.

Fredericton, July 10—(-Special)—At to
day’s meeting of the provincial government 
Attorney-General Pugsley, acting premier, 
occupied the chair.

Daniel J. O’Neill, of O’Neill Bros., St. 
John, was appointed a -slaughter house 
commissioner to succeed Patrick Gleeson, 
deceased.

-Robert Morrison, of Sussex, was ap
pointed a comenissioner for the examina
tion of debtors.

Mayor White, of St* John, was appoint
ed chairman of the board of governors of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home*

John A. Clarke, of Dipper Harbor, was 
appointed a justice of the peace*

The hoard of education met this morn
ing, Mrs. Hood I ess, of Toronto, delivered 
an ^scellent address Ml domestic science.

Wilsoÿe 
Fly Cad

I Will cMKyonr
IhoflSeof flies

London, July 9—King Edward’s progress 
is reported to be just as uninterruptedly 
favorable. His majesty reclines on a mov
able couch most of the day. Some of his 
physicians are still in constant attendance 
upon him-

It was announced this evening that it 
was his majesty’s present intention to be 
taken on board the royal yacht early next 
week.
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MEMRAMCOOK.

Mi-'irmuncrwyk, July 9.—Mies Teresa Mc- 
HitmiH left -Saturday on 'her .way to Bos
ton where she will remain for a few 
or-on'ths.

Misses Beveria and Est ell a (MieiMawiis 
left last weak'for tilieir home in Sydney. 

Mias Laura M<-Manus leflt Saturday for
CaHiwie, yftiçi'ï tits ziU sgea-d a £tiy

Boohs, flowers and fruit are nearly, al- 
Vays welcomed by an invalid as much fer
tile sake of the kindly thought as for the
gifts thesselyeg,
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SEVEN-MASTEDPREMATURE JUDGMENT. ANOTHER NEW MATCH.anrt-We*Xl»T tEMGRAPH I .be reflected in every aspect of boepital i to have in view the benefit of the agricul- 
m 1 — - - every Wednwtey ewl Srturda, uramajretaent. tural industry, to set forth the advantages It will ibe remembered that on the even-
■»»!•*> a y«[r. In adeince.^by^The^Tele- ^ nigh)t.g meeting Mies Scovil gave of the maritime provinces for such in- ing of February 7 last the hospital com-
Smpany lncornoratea°by^et at the legtéla- ^pr^fo,, to a forcible trutfb in her re- dustry, to maintain professors who should I mis toners had a meeting for the oonsid- 
tare at New Bnmswlciu r TnAM^ Ml|Uew- marks when slie said that it was of no develop jointly the greatest local knowl- I eration of charges which were originally,

ADVERTISING RATES. value to put patients in a hospital if sut" edge of conditions and the best applica- I published in The felegiaph on lebuary
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking ficient nurses were not provided for them, tion of science for securing the finest re- 4 over the signature of “Humane.” The 

the run at the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 Qng y£ tbe strikmg matters alluded to by I suits, to most easily and successfully solve writer of that letter had. after its publica- 
**Advertieemente at Want*. For Sales, etc.. the vjt.nesses in the inquiry was tlie need the agricultural problems as they arise in tion appeared m person before the com- 
"nXI ofBmh^Ma^rieSi «d SatST» of graduate nurses at the hospital. The the development of toe industry, and to misslonors end had offered, if the corauus- 
eenta lor each Insertion. efficiency of a .modem nurse, trained under attract from all walks of life students who sion chose to accept her suggestions tot

IMPORTANT NOTICE. exacting instructions, is of the very would learn the beauty and the profit of the improvement of the hospital, that she
(highest order. We are led to believe that the agricultural calling, such a college wai3 willing to give them the benefit of 

(aged to contain money remitted to this of- £be theoretidal instruction imparted by would be a credit to the provinces, a sue- | her observations and experience. ie 
agents6 when the doctors on the Jeoturo staff of the cess upon the most logical basis and a I romim^ion, however, (.tee to treat her
£»j* ra do » by post office order^mragl.- Wntal highly saltiefartory. This very material help to the foundational offer as charges to be indignantly re-
wtil be at our risk. can hardly be said of the practical instruc- business of the provinces, inhere are many seated, as reflecting upon toear efficiency

oTïïmïÆllTi tion given, owing to the failure of the people who will regret the Nova Scotia I « management, and dedlined to meet her
■%ltîeSraT«ThaePlbutiUnMshlSfic^Ptoîi -boeprtal oounmiesiooers to supply gradu- decision against the agricultural college in toe friendly epint of adviser so that 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph a£e head nur3C6 or a superintendent nurse I project- It is a decision which in fact is after the meeting of Feb. 7 the following 
J^nde*ceC°fo?anth'o^eduSlIi ‘depIrtmXt charged solely with the duty of super- liable to prove a far-reaching disappoint- I .*atcmont was given out through Becre- 

“ It mL* ““ “ °* Th6 TeU' vising and training student nurse»-» de- 
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Ask 3»ur groiThe Thomas W. Lawson Sent 
Into the Water Near 

Boston.
HOWBID BROS.,

Selling Agents, St. John, N. B;

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY.

tary. Thomas: NO LARGLR SAILER. . th d its i the ves-

»______________-, _,gifttiftl
a newspaper subsoription until all that Is „ .y* oHHrass February last to investigate the affairs 1 were satisfied that her charges _ U/ill porrw I 76 feet. The distance from the inner end

TJ?principle of law that a d*“ last J vZ of the St John publie hospital as the re- sohitely without foundation.” pacity 8,100 TORS—Will Carry | the bowsprit to the tip end of toe Jib-
man mu^pay tirvtMMtia have suit of the expcee of the conditions made In view of toe report of the Koyal CanVaS - Off- lTwa“ &t about eight months -since
;,£th£,d.r£*£Pto £T«ln=^od, .W cogent way toe arduous mstruetroa «wen * ^ The repovt Commission presented today, the stole- 43,0UU feet OT Vanvas ^ ^ q\ fte ^ was laid in toe
must pav for 1*- I in that capable institution, and toe ve y I , ,, I ,nent of the hospital oommission that errintion of the Nfl V VeSS6 . I Fore River shipyard. She is owned by a

high standard of duty expected of a nurae. has been long looked forward toandmU ment tot ^ “absolute- SCfiptlOn Ot tne W6 syndicate headed by Captain John G.
„ , iT1 . i__y. , ,, „, _,irapH I be read with great.interest. It will be I Mrs. iromoy8 ® , . f'rowlev who was the managing owner
Write plainly and take special pains with was ® in cooking This was prominently .noticedJ that toe changes ly without foundation smin to ier^^ of the first of the big five-masters and of

I were not instructed in cooking, ims was I 1 , ___„ . IT, .f,mmi«ion did not find them albso- , ^ six-master, and will cost, com-Attla0”™?6.™, eonS1ULSreie ™",w meniJestly a, indaeraibk Tra.—.n ISm-1 ma e i lea^in^^md inattention to LI... lUU.ly witlmat toumMMro"—in D'-'i 1*"“ .Baton, July 10—The first seven-masted I plete, about a quarter of a million. After 

TKTBSaiia nsrumm- SSSrVL^iSS — the «,».» -i in ». •*"* 2 'the in ,h, world ... ohrtonnd th,
sm-ATION Wt THR MAHlTtattC PROV* | ot a nurses treineng, uoctnr „ hy the conumssion. It orih also fie ohsem.-1 Telegraplt, urhieh bed dmmpto.ed »« W- „d .uomml* ,q,may be _t

hî-k.—-» “ U». —h”-^»• ^.eiirs-nSe".0;:, s,:: il
. 15 to 20 girls. For a year we call them radi:oai changes in toe hoepatol manage-1 concurrently tWouchlv ternoon christening cerejnony was Bureau Veritas and American Register

probationers. For the first six months men(. M were the suggestions of the pria-1 royal commission, Which has 90 performed by Miss Helen Watson, daugh- and y guaranteed for 20 years,
in that year we train them to do house- iticisms by this paper. A perusal vindicated the public-spirited action or rf tfae 0f the company, in The set of colors presented by Thomas
kdqping, (for we Nhdve that ntirdmg mpal cr y v P' ,h. . • ... Mrs Tromlbly, has provided ^ presence of many thousand specta- w Lanvson, of Boston, whose familytheir sub- essentially » housekeeping or homemakmg 0f toe report will likewise show that the l.itglit 1 - edtolblistunent ^re who fiUed the yard and thronged the anrong the owners of this extraordinary

| for the sick, and we also believe it is ini- coinmiaslon used so far as poæible toe a programme to a. sure hillg on both sides of the Weymouth vessel, is said to be the largest that was
. I possible for a woman to make a home per- 1 evijOT<:e ^ those most favorable to the I of the hoepdtol as a genuine I r-ver_ | ever made.

feebly fitted for a sick person who is not. „f the hospital «Mr poor. The Lawson is the first steel schooner
I able to make a perfect home for a well hospital itseu tne memucra e u................................... ——------- lbuilt in thia country, the first craft ever

person. So a thorough education to staff, and that mpon their admissions to- INQUIRY constructed with seven masts, and the Captain Crowley has called the seventh
housekeeping is first given them. Ibey an-aignmcnt of the hoepatal became the I tit . . n.„ largest sailing vessel afloat. She was sent I mast the “Pusher, and just at presen tit-
are taught to boil potatoes and roast ^ The so-called I"blcr™.q"'7f toe Fred- into tlye water with her st^l lower masts 3tandg toe only “Pusher mast ly/he
mea,t and to mlake aippetizmg food out ot however more I moral and financial characte stepped and partially rigged, which made world. Other vesesla may boa|r of

rur nntnil WHY I ranv ’materials, and they are drilled in The public have ten, h « ’ . Lricton Heat and Dumb Institution wa the1!mel.e mechanical performance of “Spanker,” “Jigger,” “Driver maZ, but
THE REASON WHY. thig gervice until it can be dome without interested to learn the recommendation, opc])cd in 8t. John yesterday with closed laun(,hing her 80mewhat unusual. The the Thomas W. Lawson, when^he sails

A portion of the newspaper press has I COnscix)U9 effort. Unless a woman can I Q£ ^lie commission in the circumstances | joors> all the press except me rs ]iun rested on a cradle 28 feet long, leav- out to sea will 'be the only jme wit a
raised the question as to the propriety of cook well she is not a trained nurse.” ^ ^ finding of foulty condition re- The Telegraph staff be,n^extoudea^.n^ j n overhang of SO feet forward and “Pusher” mast.
holding a public inquiry such as the in- Now that toe Royal Oammissmm in quiring radical remedy, for such a finding ])r. Pugsley’s building and ™.d“and^a toot thick,°extended’about 300 I COUGH?
vestigation of the affairs of the Frederic- I gard to our hospital has handed in waa a foregone conclusion, a conclusion I ^ COTdinued today or at such time I astetn on a foundation of piles. The . "k.
ton Institution for the Education of the report, while as yet having no knowledge thoroughly yettk-d by toe jury of public ag ^tg the convenience of the promot- cradle wag carefully fitted to the La-w- aad^
Deaf and Dumb behind closed doors. In „f its contents, we certainly expert that geBtiment after qonsideration of the eva- era of the affair -bun son’s hull beforehand and ttoLMMjred ^
a word, should a public inquiry ever be not the least prominent of its re—i" ^ ^ and in the radicalism of The above local ^s RempubUtoed m sojhat. the^vrays^could ^smeared with ^ ̂
conducted in private? We answer, no, I dations is that an addition should be ma « Lhe rec0TOmendations is abundant evidence yesterday s Sun, is so I gej wag beld ready for launching by bolt- prépara.hon ^m
unless in protection to tlie witnesses and to the hospital staff of a superm'teridcri QUr hogpjtal ^ .permitted to drop The press is excluded in the same jng t]ie forward ends of the sliding ways

NO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE- wldanee ^ pat-k-nt investigation by the ferred the charges couldno very to become prepared. The figure is posed as aÿfïs-

, Under the caption of “too costly,” the 0Qfflmi*Ém. The majority of the reeton- excluded from ^ *Z> S-Xl' a 'Standstill ing the people, with the right hJT up-
tion officially from , being present, but £jaüfax Chronicle gives a black eye to the I nidations made are aucih as must meet I charges». As to Puesley’s I by «means of tugs, as is frequently done m
both the complainant and defendants, if project f„r the establishment of an agri- papular approval and it is to be hoped .re .bring; heU in Hon^ ^ l-ntoin^^ in ^thUrountiy, was .oto to
we may be permitted to use the terms to cuitUral college and as it is supposed that that the expenditure of toe money neces- build_ g, g financial interest “^en ,bv her great size and weight, so Jg importml*
denote those in interest, agreed in this the chronicle represents the views of the mry to reorganize toe institutioa and Dr. uugsiey m y localed the Captain Crawley adopted the method gen- chilblains, Te|
inquiry that grave injustice would be I ,,rmdncial government of Nom Scotia, it brj ft up to a modem standard, may in the building in w McÎÆod eral,y used abroad and stopped her by ingrowing Nai

done by throwing the doors to the inquiry may taken for granted ^ * mado P°fMc without uimeresra^ de- ^^^^erate# placed at the dis- ^^beTroved^t ZTtT^luT^
room open to làe public. will not be pushed. The Chronicle has ^ rnie only regret that iwe have to ex I has y Commission which is the Fore River dock, where her topmasts xiniment

The reasons for this should be appar- I rather hard tilings to say against I pregti oe.nicerning the report is that some I posai ° e . f an(£ I will be stepped and her sails bent. Her —------------
Where such seri- | .. ,project. It says that if the project ^^e(,tion had not been embodied in- ->t I investigating the a ài I fitting out is expected to take about a The authorities in Cape Colony have

the Project. y ^agonize the ^ " ,1.11 should be followed if Dumb School. If the inference be that lnth and then ghe will start from Bos-I ^ an enacbment fonbiddmg the prac-
, ,v , «rera pere'9ted ln 11 “ fhe well. as t0 what 8 U d,b jr , ' Dr Pugsley is profiting .by the sittings ton iwith her first cargo, probably for £ medidue to aU foreign physicians
be easily underatood that not onij overwhelming majority of the well nQ ^gr^ change is made in the build- Dr- t g y Psuch gn inference is in- Philadelphia, Baltimore and Newport .q whoge home cauntries a similar privi-
would the public morality suffer I . formed and thoughtful people to Nova ing and jf ^ amoU!n.t of money recoin- being neia under rented al- News. lege is not accorded to resident praoti-
from the publication of the evidence I Scotia; that the farmers of Nova Scotia I mended to ,be espended should not be correct, as e roo gnd Dr, I The Big Schooner Described. tinners in Cape Colony. Thus does the
which it is natural to ejrpect would be Jo not want an agricultural college such torLh:00mmg. The view of the commas- ready as an ' f £ it Mbreover, Th0 ®homa3 w ..Law80n measures 403 icet I reciprocity idea grow, 
offered in support of some of the charges, ia the onc suggested, which could not be gion probaibly was that if any such Pugsley has no co ,g {or the over all but ter steel spike ^sprit^is^
but the public mind would be irretriev- I maintained for less than $10,000 a year; I suggestion were .made it might I no renta c arge Royal Commis- ! aftermost ïoom is nearly 500 feet. On the

ably prejudiced long before it would be that the farmers of Nova Scotia would ^ foltowed jn9tead of the more radical u511»6 ° 116 room > wtoer B^terjength fi 34
possible for the defence to offer evidence I ;10t make use of such a college if it were LmTinov<>ment recommended and so it was I 81<m' ... th sittings | feet 5 Inches and her loaded. dra,n. I Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
in rebuttal, no matter how strong might ,glablished ; that 99 per cent, of the farm- dovided that only a clean sweep could T^e as 8 “ 6 , or at 8UCh time wit™. ^ThMe ’̂dimensiote give the seven- H<xw any man may quickly cvire htase
be the defense. An equally potent reason | ,r3 hawe neither the time nor the means aocOB!pMl the toijeats desired, although Jllience of the promoters m^te, » -rg^capacity to -tout ^tons «ft»

for college education and that m mos- finding „( fhe corn-mission justifies the as suits misleading- The ab^ut 11,000 tons. From the masts, which etc., and enltege «mffijfck orsanstoJEl
-ases the son of the practical farmer who ,nference ^ „ the nocesaiiy ^ of the affair ^ pressed o, c^11™:
.vent to such a college would pass out cannot Ibe Obtained for the Jauger ex lelegrap 1 inquiry for the lower masts are steel cylinders 13o feet long X/direc *
ield of industry. It would he very much ^ be mflde jn the mamagemcnlt. The most sp y P g has been due The topmasts are Oregon pine spars 68 feet Jffer. anOjie loJlowi“F^acts^en trom

abuses charged against a public institu- I (fitter, the Ohronicle says, if *10,*00 a year t rovamenta possible without increased 31rl2le hour a , t 0f our- °To manage this enormous rigging, the Law- their da^j£™al1- shojT w
tion. The Telegraph does not hesitate to .ere distributed in increased grants to I -„ the mnitors of d- ^ o^r M^over, Com- « dMeTÆrÆ

say that much as it is interested in right- ;armers* associations and societies, to the arrf sud, undcannees as that to 8elve9 . Uy wen known to work the capstan and hoist the two 10,M0 9ve‘ yJur ^
ing what it has undertaken to prove has JstaiblitilimeDt of peripatetic special schools ^ attcntion j, called in the report. »f tbi9 province as an *£* f^he^aimr0 dSho^e.^afd "tour ^bentot

been a serious wrong in the administra- md t0 the encouragement ot circulating ard to wbiob the statements of the to 1 1 ' , , . mindpd man has not others of 25 horse power ranged alo”S vlgoro» as wh
tion of the Deaf and Dumb School, it ibrarie8 for farmers. ^ are rather suggestive of absolute honorable ^"^iC^rty to ^ ^ »e «aUz._

would never consent to do this at the Well, the Chronicle may be entirely able dharacteriZing the period of any ^on suggestion that “^.«^in tort

expense of the public exposure of the to speak for the Nova Scotia farmers and im-e3tigation tban of tbe went of sufficient the ->n(l f>' J inlJcnce 0£ anyone. The is euppliei by twoJ??1'er3hJfli^aS®
witnesses whose good name must in such I ,f course The Telegraph does not presume suggestion of the comiràAson I he is un 1 Justice in such a oMts^hlre o^ttieToistiug machinery, being Dear "sirs.—Yours was received and I had

pay the forfeit. to dictate in regard to what Nova Scotia of management by rota- Sun does not do itself justice ffSlSïS MM «uSful^ 1

These are the reasons which, in the dlou)d do i„ any such affair. It » re- ^ q£ mmmi9qioncra be abolished will re£erCnCZ---------------------------------------toanneti^o? in Byery Heavy weather. ^ toon^to ‘“proved
opinion of all parties to the inquiry, have 4pectfully submitted, henvever, that there I approval of all who 'bave I n,,R dqcd VISITORS. pumps, P^ced in a well 6 AM correspondence Is strictly confidential,justified Commissioner Barry in his de- Another vi6W to the matter than that toe evidle, as the present *s- J“R ^Lg Canada MW-Si
cision that that portion of the evidence dictatorially presented by the Chron- ^ ^ an(J prod,uctive of ,ack ^wealthy ^ other tos^tro^SJ Ml — ““ to U'
referring to the alleged brutality and |C,6j and The Telegraph takes the liberty ^ are setting ^ T, -/dnubt£ul if one in a boiler supplies power for an torotr e dynamo
immorality in .the institution should be | of presenting this view because the pro- of tlle commission there- ^ f db Boer population of South ^"to ?hf oM-fashitoed Ught boxra ^or . on

Kilely for the farmers of Nova Scot , I value to a newspaper which does not | ,, , f tb war and it now | tore been put on a schooner. There is atio
INSTRUCTION TO NURSES. for the benefit of the agricultural indus- ^ ^ vigoroualy witb auditions "^^tittor of essential education ^ c„n

The deeP '«*■<?** shown m.th« plOCCed try of the three maritime provinces, New ^ djefcreditabfle to the public ” ^ Bdtiah aubjecto to learn some- . ^ith ‘his nm-el touipment, toejrholeco -
ings of the Women’s Council last week Brunswick for one agreeing o suppoi 1 waJ£are when aucll conditions come under practical about the greatest of Brit- merchantman. Not only Is| toe. built of
by the huge audience aseembled to hca, „ 8Uch. We submit that it « entirely ^ ^ pdbUc will also find rouse ®£^ndencie8. It wilf not take them ^ng^ertito wto Cod’ and
a dhrCUiSsion of the work of toe I ictcrian poaa„ble to conceive of an agricultur 1 o creditmg the provincial government I dbcover if tbey are half as intellv catoked, as on a wooden vessEt-but ehe ha.s
Oidc-r of Nurses most have been very Lege maintained not essentially - ex-1 ^ ^ „nveaVigatlng tbe hoa- ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ters. that the
gratifying to those who have tins splendid dumvely for farmers or farmers sons but ^ ^ ^ commia,,ion when that be- ®anadians can teach them a thing or two *, that .tto osto ^fng'^ kU°wlthC
field to philanthropic effort -n tlieir charge. tor tlie benefit of the agricultural 1 u the on,]y ,vay .possible of authoritn- ^bout £he best way to develop a country —=r ^nifing. when she. goes light laden.
It was especially pi«®ng to Ibe leie. try. Theological colleges are not mam-  ̂ at the farts and providing ^ we„ ag about the m08„ efficient methods btoîom HIM. durable. More
graph as confiummg its stand for more tamed exclusively for the benefit ot de gj I romedy And likewise the public will BOldieriug Nor is it at ail unnatural than 2,ooo tons of open hearth steel have been
efficient methods in the management to | tnen or clergymen’s sons, but in order^that ^ ^ q£ such an im- ^ £he Boerg ghould look to the coun- used ‘jll}1*e^t^Cp!Sed on

* portant public institution as the hospital j £ry from which came the soldiers that won-1 ouUoggle^system-that ti taaay,
other and make an absolutely tight joint
without the use of any metal lining such as 
was formerly put between the outer hull and

faithful, most strict and most eproipns- I succeed in the COUrse incepted by them | ,he ribs of" a steel ship, ^here are fltour
ing supervision. The remedy having n«w when tbey toub tbe oath of allegiance to “engine room, main cabin and
been proscribed, however, the public will thg British grown. And Canada welcomes "h^lhouse • o^Uie econo-
watch with closest interest tlie results of I 6bege and a]f similar delegates from the I wh|ch haa i,een worked in the I^wsori
the prescription. | iand 0f the Boer. She is heartily ready h^ that °_r rr™ foe"dumber of^men neces-

take them by the hand and tell ™^’fc0sr htndling this 
them all thej. wish to know about any sels to^l^o“c “,h"fen3 ea square rigger of 
tiling Canadian, for there is no secret pos- the^ same size would require at least jj 
sessed here that we would not have them I q,he g.-hooner is lighted by 

matte I try upon the veldt, no results to show I khro'~d a^n» ^c'tobone^ill ^nn^ t

hag dis- I fiut those of hard work and the blessings I wit]10Ut any danger of the offieers feeing
I vouchsafed by providence to every land I mH ^10atgtt^(^n^ylsstb^ and she Is fitted 

« W | of virtuous population and wise govern- wither JJJ «7,^
tune rather | q[ water ballast which she will carry. She 

is a ke-el craft and ballast of some kind ewm 
. be necessary to keep her stiff. Hot and cold 

us at present as guests and it is a pleasure I wa|er may be found in all parts of the ves- 
.... ,, Jomnnstrate I sel where H is needed. She is also fittedm e// 1 to be able to so excellently demonuuuw l wlth bilge keels wi,ich will aid in keeping

Hood's Sarsaparilla to them by circumstantial evidence that ^whera toe^ugh^fo te in a
a tbe acid in the I a self-governing country under the i>rit I flniShed in quartered oak. -the after cabin 

. , a - , I ,, Kî.vlxoxut mid tlie I being 13x38 feet. She will carry a gig. a ish flag today has the highest ami tm i and a gnRo1ene launch, the latter
proudest form êf freedom. J when not in use to be carried at the stern

ment. EHTISTS AND MEDICOS 
IN ANNUAL SESSIONWithout exception, names of new subscribers will not be entered until the money Is 

soceived. I
papers sent 
from the

Organizations Gathered at 
Charlottetown — Officers Elected 
— Discussion on Appendicitis and 
Cancer.

wo

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

"CharlotetoivvD, P. E. 1., Judy to. 
(Special)—iAt last evening’s session of the 
Maritime Den'tal Association it 'was d€" 
cided to liold an intenphovia-cial meeting 
at Halifax in 1905. The election <xf of* 
ficens resulted as follows 

President, Doctor MioAnthur, Truro. j 
Secretary, Doctor Thompson, -Haiilax. 
Doctors Ayres, of Charlottetown ; Ryan, 

of Halifax, and Magee, of St. John, to 
form an executive committee.

Two excellent papers were read by. 
Doctors Wdbster, of Tononito, and Cates, 
of Campbellton, the former on, “Prepara
tion of Caivities for tilling,” tihe latter on 
“Preparation of the mioulth where tissue** 
have (become broken down.”

Last night’s session of tihe medical as
sociation. was largely attended. The das- 
cusision on aippendicitis was eoatimied by 
Doctor Atherton,who strongly advised early; 
operation. Doctors Conroy and Murphy 
agreed wilth him.

Diricussion on cancer was opened *by e 
Doctor Conroy, who referred to ,tihe raiptd 
increase of the disease. He st rougi y innged 
an early diagnosis, and reftjorted thait emt 
of 69 cases which he treated himself only 
10 lived. Doctor Waliker followed on the 
“Exiology of Cancer” with structure and 
growth. Doctor Fraser read a paper on 
“Rupture ,of the Uterus.”

“A case of mediastinal

INCSS.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorized to can- 

▼ase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. : .-  _} { I

WM. SÛMERY1LIÆ,
W. A PERRIS.

Strbec ribers “ are IBked to pay 
ecrlptiona to the agente when they calL

are

The “Rufhei” Mast.

JOHN, N. B. JULY 12, 1902.

RÆTATE
Jfi to voice, Broe- 
bugha, promptly 
Company’s Wine 

F3d Cherry. Thia 
y recommended for 
Singers, “It clears

lT
the th^t, 1 
Asthmalk J 
Ik the BaW

Fapere on 
tumor,” by Dout:or Dcwdtt of iWoffvillc, 
and “Aoute pyeletia’ by Doctor McLaren, 
pf'St. John, brought toe se-tiio:i to a close. 
The subject-s elicited spirited discussion-

Tlie election of officers this morning re
sulted as follows:

iPresident, Dr. Murray McLaren, of at. 
John. '

V ice-ipresidemt for Prince Edward Isl
and, P. C. Murphy, Tignish.

Vii-ce-predidcnb Jfor N«rv 
Doctor Botsford off Monctdn.

Viice-prea'ident -for Nova iScotia, Dr. tx. 
M. Ca.mQ)ibell of Halifax.

Secretary, Dr. T. D. -Walker, of St. 
John.

Treasurer, Doctor McPail, of Summer- 
aide. y

Committee of arrangements, Doctors 
White, Daniel, Ellis, Mclntotih, Molner- 
ney and W. A. Christie.

Dumb inquiry pq atfempL is made to pr)e- I 
vent anyone connected .with the institu- |

A.raised.

THE CARE
The 
tier Fc

Brunswick,
noyance to 
, Bunyoas, 

be quickly 
ell i^varm water, dry 
fcorfoghly Kendrick’s 
Kv it and see.

etc

eut to everyone.
charges are preferred it canoua

TONGUE.
mach, md 

by '■eadache, 
h, CoHkipatioc

A
'usually 

Edigestion, 
. id some- 

file Kidneys, 
will bejttnd in Wheel
ers. AlFaB dealers, only

Indicates a ba 
accompanfcd 
Sour Ston*c 
times dull j'
A ready rem 
er’s Botanic 
25 cents.

CftjRES WEAK MEN FREE. the

will be written onThe Coronation 
vellrum and will, af'ter the oereftnony, be 
aittiaidhed tx> the coronation robe and be 
deposited with the latter in the Court of 
Chancery.

i
for the evidence in such an inqùiry be
ing taken in camera, is found in the pro
tection necessary to witnesses whom it 
is only fair to assume have come forward 
out of a public spirited interest to correct

WANTED.
M&y sincere 

jKte. I have 
Bugh test and 
linary. It has 
I am just as

of accept 
F recent 
St a thoi 
n extrao* 
me upÆ 
taa bovand you cannot

Complete History of ihe War.
The war between the British and Boers Is 

ended and we have now ready in a few 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the whole 
field of contest, historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, terms 
of surrender and issues of the war are all 
set forth In the most readable and facin- 
ating style. Besides a record of the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely Il
lustrated, including special portraits of 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. We want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street,St. John, 
N. B.

h glbod worked beautl- 
Ectly what I needed, 
ave completely re-

r m“Dear rs:

vigor
largement ia entirely satls-

caec

-Since 1879 France lias spent $120,000,000 
canals. This does not include Panama.

taken behind closed doors.

ABSOLUTE WANTED—A young man to look after 
horse and cow, six miles from city on I. C.

Wages $10.00 per month and board. 
Apply in person or by letter to Manager, 
Telegraph Pub. Co., St. John.

Ry.

GURITY. TEAOHER WANTED—A female teacher, 
second or third class, for school district No. 
3Vé, Little Beach, St. Martins (N.B.). State 
salary. Apply .to Herbert W. Brown, secre
tary to school trustees, Little Beach, St. 
Martins (N.B.)

WrANTED—Cook and housemaid in family 
of three; references required. Apply to Mrs. 
J. M. Grant, 1123 King street, east, St. John 
(N. B.) a 7-Ü w

en
9of -the seven-mas- 

the “in and Caktmen or
toe General Public -Hospital. When « I thc miniatry may be recruited from all ^ ^ ------ „ », _ — - . try Jrom wbieb came tile ------------

to flic attention or tins paper^ that I ranka wherever a young man ra ed o ^ fai]1 in,to n^agem^t liable to rore- ftrgt bonorg in tbe war of. tlieir conquest, 
J ’ I study in that line. It is true that some j ;£ n0(. maia.tained under the most | w lcarn much £or emul»tion if they are to

incepted by them

came
albusns existed in toe hospital, it did not
escape attention that reforms of a very I den0minations do not exclude from their 
high standard could very properly be in- I mjniatry men who have not graduated 
eisted uiron- Side by uide with the great I Irom a college, and neither does a farmer 
udvitn.es that have been mlade in médita I objMt t0 _an assistant who is not a col- 
eki.1 within tire i«3t few yeans liave grown j |ege grilduate, but it docs not necessarily 
up revolutionary metliods in toe care to
the sick by trained nurses and in the I former are any better from their lack of 
conduct, of hospitals. The standards ot I :0re. A medical college is not maintained
efficiency in 'these departments Lave m- I excusively for physicians or the sons of
creasad at such an enormous rate that a I physicians, but so that the country may 
hospital eqiriimient of a generation ago is I have the benefit of the most modern skill 
(wholly unfit lor present day purpose*. B ,nd the most thorough research by
would naturally therefore not satisfy tin- I paid to devote their time to maintaining fcat/U bufieri*!
paper tout the evils of bad food and un the standard of the profession in the tore mu(,h jte thetorWres ot therein
clronliuess comptained of by many lier front of modern science- It is the same inmfte

before the recent royal inqui.y Were all other special schools to learning- £ thou;
left un | They draw their pupils from all the walks j,

of life and teach them the best and most

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
for the school at Upper Kincardine, Victoria 
County, N. B. Apply to W. L. McPhail, 
Bon Accord, N. B.

WANTED—A ’Second Class Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Parish of Grand Manan, 
Charlotte County, (poor district.) Apply 
stating salary to Abel Wilcox, Secretary to 
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, IN. B.

Pills.ittl
luff BealSIgnatu* of

follow that the unlearned clergyman or
now to WANTED—First or second-class female 

teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson Johnson, 
Burnt Lund Brook, Victoria County, w 6-38;r Below.Imile WiSee PiRheumptis electricity

money to loan.Very small and as eai 
*0 take as sugar.ling the r. 

sV 11 hisJbinU werel
ie use toWhat 

men I that he FORpAOACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TOSPIB UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

MONEY TO LOAN on city, tf/m, vlllase 
#r country property ln amounts to iMilt ai 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, solicitor,f-1Mw[CARTERS

W[Wr
iyiL

SS TMncass etrawt at. Job».
ment* It is at the sameat will per- Stray Cattle !gratifying to have wealth;' Boers among

ids ot grateful
reimidicd, if the hospital .were 
provided with all tlie delta la to equip

make the institution | recently dee-eloped applications of science
to tlie particular purpose for which the h'tii^/iaease depends, com-

was devised- pietefy ellminateslti and strengthens ths
If therefore an agricultural college is I system against its return. Try Hoo .

Three young cattle; one of them in my 
possession, the other two I cannot get. The 
owner ran have thean by paying expenses of 
advertising, feeding ami crops destroyed.

S. G. ECOLES,
Westfield, N. B,

. “ OBWXXMC MUST

I Pcrtiyment noce-air)' to
completely fin* claw in every particulai 
The progrès that has been made in modi- I college 
cal science, and in nursing skill, should |

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 7-12-2i-w
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 5, 1902.tiEÏÏ-lWE II ALL.HE DISCOVERED CORBETT.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. PROVINCIAL BRIDGES. Suit Prices That Tal /
Sale of Horses in West End Con

cluded Wednesday.
tMl Boys’ Syits and 

HW ojpr peopUZtalking 
g lut Æuickly. jHave you

We have been talking special prices on Men’s 
Pants, and our special prices have 
too. Those suits and p 
called to see them yet \

Blue Serge Suits, worth oüfc epifial pridf
85,00 S.B. Tweed Suitl vfty neaSand serviceable, specj

6.50 Tweed Suits, spcfcie at ... .V ...
875 S.B and D.B. Siltp now onl*...
9.50 Suits selling at M..................\ .

10.00 ÜXB Tweed Suitf selling for..X .
11.50 and 12.00 Suits selling for.... 3k 
10 50 and 12.00 Black Walking Suits, % special price .

Public Works in Various Parts of 
New Brunswick.

A number of St. John and outside den- 
lists left Tuesday for Chariot be town (I*. 
ÎE. I.), where the (Maritime Dental Asso
ciation will hold its ibiemnial session.

of the installation work, which he did 
very successfully—{Sydney Post.

.The Maritime Dental Association and 
the Maritime Medical Association arc in 
session at Charlottetown (P- E- I.)

The new Presbyterian dhurch at Chat
ham, Rev. Mr. McLean pastor, was open
ed Sunday last. It is a handsome wooden 
structure.

FORMER MANAGER OF "POMPADOUR 
JIM” IS IN THE CITY.

Bj
are

The stock yards at Sand Point and A. 
C. Smith & Co.’s stables, Rodney street, 
have been the chief place of interest to 
horsemen for the partt couple of days on 
account) of the large horse sale conducted 
by Auctioneer F. L- Potts- Tuesday and 
Wednesday 99 horses were disposed of the 
number sold by auction Wednesday being 
47, the last of the consignment. Thousands 
of fine looking horses have been shipped 
from this port to South Africa for the 
British soldiers as remounts, having been 
purchased in Canada by the imperial gov
ernment and the shipments have caused 
considerable interest and a large amount 
of work for the carpenters and longshore-

Public works throughout the province 
are progressing favorably. The most im
portant now under way is the new Sack- 
ville bridge which will be ready for traffic 
in 10 days. The contract price is $11,000-

Repairs to the North West Miramichi 
bridges, estimated cost $15,000, are being 
pushed to completion as rapidly as pos
sible. Unfavorable weather and high water 
have impeded the repairs but tlie bridge 
will soon be ready.

As soon as the water in the upper St. 
John falls sufficiently the east pier for the 
new bridge at Andover will be placed. 
The superstructure, built by the Montreal 
Bridge Company, is ready to be placed.

Tenders for the erection of permanent 
bridges at Cole's Island and Newcastle, 
Queens county, were opened yesterday 
and" the contract will be let next week- 
The substructure will be of stone and the 
superstructure covered. The two bridges 
will cost about $15,000.

$3.00 
at .... 4,00Started the Californian on His Pugilistic 

Career—Bob Fitzsimmons Was Guided by 

Him Later-Some Ring Incidents.

The annual calendar of the Church of 
'England Scludol for Girls, Edgc'hiiU, "Wind
sor, lias juriti Ibeen issued. It acts forth 
the many advantages of the school in an 
interesting manner.

5.00
7.50
8.00
9.00A Rarrdboro firm has received an order 

for 400 six-inch lignumvitae dead eyes to 
-be used in the construction of the Mar
coni wireless telegraph tower in Cape 
Breton.

W. R. Dailey, the man who was the 
first manager of Jim Corbett, ex-champion 
heavyweight pugilist of the world," is in 
the city. Mr. Dailey has broken away 
from the prize ring and its associations 
and keeps as faj as possible from all 
notables whose fame is largely dependent 
upon their bruising ability and whose for- 
time waxes and wanes with the growth or 
decrease of their brawn and knowledge of 
the game and it was with considerable 
reluctance that he brought to light for 
The Telegraph from memory’s storehouse 
some of his experiences during the time 
he was business manager and agent of 
“Gentleman Jim.”

Mr. Dailey's connection with Corbett 
dates back to from 1887-1889- At that 
time he was editor of an illustrated sport
ing and dramatic weekly paper,
World, published in San Francisco, and 
was as well, western sporting representa
tive of the New York World and the 
Boston Globe-

Corbett had already attained a local 
reputation for proficiency with the pad
ded mits and was boxing instructor of the 
Olympic Athletic Club of San Francisco. 
He had experienced the pleasurable sen
sation of seeing his opponent counted out 
on more than one occasion as the result 
of inopportune collision with the gloved 
knuckles of the Californian gladiator. Mr. 
Dailey, thoroughly versed in the game of 
the ring, saw at once that the boxing in
structor of the Olympic possessed gifts in 
his peculiar line which would stand him in 
good stead in his fighting climb up the 
ladder.

For some years Mr. Dailey had made 
an especial study of pugilism and his let
ters to the press'on general" sporting 
topics written over'the nom de plume of 
D- A. Lee, were attracting more than local 
attention.. He was covering the west as 
that otter sporting authority, “The Ban
tam,” was covering the south, and he taw 
in Corbett a golden opportunity. Accord
ingly, through his papers, he commenced 
to boom the Californian. Easteners soon 
learned that there was on the Pacific 
slope a gladiator Of the squared circle big
ger than their biggest, better than their 
best- Just after" Corbett’s first battle 
with Ohoynski, Mr. Dailey took him under 
his especial care and closed negotiations 
with Bud Renaud for -Corbett to ’box six 
rounds with Jake Kilrain at New Orleans. 
Kilrain at that time practically owned 
the Crescent City, but after Corbett’s visit 
the sports had a new idol. From New 
Orleans he went back to ’Frisco and 
thence to Brooklyn, where Mr. Dailey had

10.00
It is thought the steamer Aberdeen 

will discontinue navigation by the end of 
the wedk. The water between Fredericton 
and Woodstock is reported steadily lower
ing.

8.00

199 Union St.,
J Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothier,J. N. HARVEYOn Sunday Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, of 

Brooklyn (N. Y.), who is staying at his 
residence, Gondqla Point, willOn July 21 next the special trip to the 

mines of the Intercolonial Copper Com
pany
and their friends will leave Boston. The 
trip will be conducted by O. W. Burch 
and H. C. Baines and will return on July

men.
When the glad tidings of the proclama

tion of peace was received here there were 
at the C. P- R. stock yards at Sand Point 
awaiting shipment nearly 1,000 horses and 
a large consignment were en route to this 
port for shipment to South Africa, but 

after the peace word came the orders 
for shipments to South Africa were can
celled and a large number of the animals 
purchased were shipped to England. Other 
consignments were held at Toronto and 

sold at auction. ïhere were to lie 
sold at Sand Point between 100 and 110 
horses but several were shot by the 
police on account of injuries and Mhcr 
causes*

The first day’s sale took place at the 
stock yards and was largely atended and 
the prices ranged from $20 to $80. Wed
nesday’s sale was held at Smith & Co. s 
Stables and among the 47 horses sold were 
about 10 which are in what is termed “the 
hospital,” being cared for because of in
juries, etc. Some of these animals were 
sold for $7, while some of the more sound 
horses in the stables brought $80. As soon 

the auctioneer would announce that a 
horse had been sold the highest bidder 
would settle up with the cash- 'This last 
lot of horses ai*e'not considered as fine a 
lot as were shipped to South Africa dur
ing last winter or early spring.

Toronto, July 8—(Special)—The sale of 
imperial remount horses began here to- 

-day. and will continue all week. About 150 
w.ere disposed of at average price of $45. 
About a dozen fetched more than $100, 
the highest priçe being $140.

summer
preach the dedicating sermon and other
wise officiate in the nciw Anglican church KINO-BUG

Bog Killer and Potato Grower,
at Dorchester tor the stockholders

ait Riverside.

The horse stolen from Robert Denis- 
more s pasture, Chamcook, was found in 
the possession of B. H. Kerr, Milltewn, 
Wednesday, he havirg bought it for $35 
from a young man who gave Iris name as 
Toal and who declared he was the owner. 
Warrants for the man’s arrest are out.

During Tuesday night’s electrical storm 
lightning did damage to the extent of 
$75 to the Anglican church at Red Head. 
The bolt struck the steeple and injured it. 
Two weather boards were struck and 
split from top to bottom. On the boards 
a charred streak shows the course taken 
by the lightning. A large window in the 
west side of the church was shattered.

The pony mare imported recently by 
John H. (Morrison, of Sussex, dropped a 
fine foal the other day. The little animal 
weighs about 30 pounds. Mr. Morrison 
imported twro ponies, both thoroughbred 
Shetlands." He has 'had a great numllier 
of visitors, especially of the younger class, 
to view the foal and it seems to create 
very favorable comment from all who see

2G.

Colonel Domville, ex-M. P., for Kings 
county, has received a letter from Fred 
L. Faimveather, well known barrister of 
(Sussex. It comes from Cape Town, where 
Mr. Fairweatiier went with the last Can
adian contingent. His many friends will 
be glad to know he is well, has become 
used to the military discipline and is 
enjoying the soldier's life.

Chief Commissioner of Public Works C. 
If. LaBUlois and Hon- L. P. Farris, -com- 
misioner of agriculture, visited -SuTilinry 
county Wednesday and (/rove 25 miles 
over the great road, in Maugervillc and 
Sheffield- This road was damaged by the 
recent freshet so that for move than 300 
rods two teams could not meet. Arrange
ments have been made to widen the road. 
This will be done with stone and will be 

» a permanent work-

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it decs 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.
1 lb, 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. The were
Warns Canadi tns from Going to the States.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me the privi

lege of your columns to offer a few words 
of advice to the young men and women 
of Canada who contemplate coming to the 
United States for the purpose of procur
ing employment-

As president of the Canadian Club of 
Boston for several years. I came in con
tact with many who came here with the 
idea that- work was to be easily obtained 
and that wages were much higher than 
in Canada. They were from all walks in 
life—laborers, men and women with trades 
and even professional men- They came 
with the most buoyant hopes of better
ing their lot, only to find, after weeks of 

" seeking, that their anticipations were 
doomed to disappointment.

The industrial condition of the United 
States is not what it was 20 or even 10 

In tho-e days there were

-!
15c. 30c. 65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA. i r&

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS.as

For several weeks more or less boring 
for coal has been done in the regions sur 
rounding Cochrane’s Lake, several miles, 
to the rear of Port Morien, with veiy 
little encouragement. Yesterday, how 
ever, the parties concerned were reward
ed for their diligence and insistence by 
the discovery of a seam of coal nearly 

feet in thickness. Several local men 
interested in this venture, and arc 

backed up by influential New York cap
italists. The seam at Cochrane’s Lake will 
no doubt be developed, and it is quite 
likely Sydney will be made the shipping 
terminal.—Sydney Post, 7th.

it. vain

The N. I*. Tourist Association ask the 
attention of the public to an advertise
ment for photogjraplis of nice bits of 
ery, yachting, fishing, or hunting which 
would be attractive and for which the as
sociation Are prepared to pay a fair price. 
Both amateur and professional work will 
be accepted and no doubt any persons with 
views c»f this kind will be glad to have 
them used to the advantage of the prov-

scen- yoars ago.
ample opportunities for all who -wanted 
work- At the present time nearly all 
branches of business are centralized, the 
great trusts are in control, labor-saving 
machinery has displaced hand work, wages 
have been cut down and thousands of 
«and women are now walking the streets of 
the great cities who would, if they could, 
eagerly embrace the opportunity to earn 
a few dollars a week to keep the wolf 
from the door.

The enormous immigration from Eu
rope, especially from the southern part, 
has glutted the labor market and been a 
powerful factor in lowering wages. From 
Italy alone about 1,500 immigrants are arr 
riving every week at the port of Boston, 
while probably double that number land 
at) New York, Philadelphia and southern 

These people can live in 
luxury on wages that would drive an Am
erican to the poorhouse. The supply of 
laborers is therefore greater, than the de
mand and mulch distress consequently

My advice to the young men and women 
of Canada is, Stay at Home! Their op
portunities are better there at the present 
time than they are here. If the young, 
people of the eastern provinces are not 
satisfied with home conditions let them 
try the Canadian Northwest- That is 
practically a new country, where the 
chances of success are excellent for those 
who are willing to work. A great m^ny 
are going there from New England, and 
it locks as if the prediction of Sir Charles 
Tupper, made at a dinner of the Canadian 
Club three years ago, that it would not 
be long before the tide of immigration will 
flow from this country toward Canada, is 
about to be verified.

Hoping that these words of advice may
be heeded, I remain,

seven
are

Pretty Wedding at Springfield.
A very pret'ty wedding ceremony 

performed iby Rev. M. Coleman in Trin
ity church, Spring-field, Kings county,June 
17, a't 4 p. m., when Miss Laura Kellier 

united in marriage to Clias. Akenley. 
The bride, who was attired in a bland- 
some costume of blue and white organdie 
with white silk trimmings, and carried a. 
very prdtty bouquet of white roses and 
daffodils, entered the church with her 
brother, Edward Kellier, and was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Eliza, the groom 
being supported by his brother, Oliver 
Aker ley, of iSt.- John* The bridesmaid 

blue miuslin with black velvet trim
mings. The church "was elaborately trim-' 
mod with flowers, ferns and ribbons 'and 
and presented a very pretty appearance. 
Ushers were Harry Stiovid and John Mar
vin..

wasmen

’Hie I. C. R. water works at Point 
Tupper have been completed- This was a 
very heavy piece of work, the reservoii 
covering 13 acres and the pipes being laid 
for over two miles. A splendid supply oi 
spring water has been secured, and the 
town of Hawkcsbury, it is understood, is 
moving in the direction of getting iL 
water supply ..from the railway. The 
reservoir holds 25,000,000 gallons, sufficient 
to. supply a town the size of Hawkesbury 
in addition to the railway requirements 
Théo- M- DeBlanc, of Moncton, had charge

Secretary W. W. Hubbard, of the Ex
hibition Association, received Wednesday 

in the horse class. The en-the first entry 
try is made by Eliakim Tupper, of Ber
wick, and is the standard bred yearling 
(Illy Brooklyn Lily. The filly is registered 
n the American Trotting Register. The 
ally will be one of the best bred ever 
diown here. Numerous inquiries have been 
•cceived as to the arrangements for a 
;how of horses and the exhibition man
agement expect a better entry list this 
year than ever before.

secured for Corbett an engagement to 
fight Dominick McCaffrey. The fight ma
terialized and again Pompadour Jim was 

winner. After this Corbett was

worecoast cities.

News of the Local Fishing.
Halifax, July 9.—The reports from the 

fishing centres are:—
> , Nova Scotia.

For an Albert County Grammar Schoof.
Hopewell Hill, July 7.—The Grammar 

school for Albert county has been located 
at Alma for about 20 years. During this 
period it has been efficiently managed by 
Thos. E. Colpitis, B- A- A change is about 
to be made in the location fif this school-

an easy
fairly bn the ladder and his subsequent 
career }s well known. Just when success 
vtaS a't jits zenith and Corbett’s fists were 
vfifffiihg many sheckles for him and his 
managers, Mr. Dailey and. the big Cali
fornian had a business difference and then 
came the split,. Corbett weqt.jria wa7 ^nd 
Mr. Dailey became manager of Bob yFitz- 
simmons, another champion. He \con
tinued his relations with Fitz for /ome 
tipra a^dh managed a number, of tours for 
him/ oi which occasions Fitz-met and de
feated all comers. Then Mr. Dailey took 
up Johnny Van Heest and Charley Kim- 
mick and under his management they 
had much success.

“Kimmick,” said Mr. Dailey, in talk
ing to The Telegraph, “would have been 
the greatest welterweight in the world 
had he lived. Tommy Ryan- refused to 
fight him time and time again.”

Mr. Dailey’s withdrawal from prize ring 
matches was largely due to his expose of 
the Wier-Murphy fake fight and which 
won for him as a reward expulsion from 
membership in the California Athletic 
Club of ’Frisco, then the swell organiza
tion of the kind in the west. The night 
before the fight he got on the inside of a 
deal made with Wier, as a result of which 
Wier was to throw the fight to his op
ponent. Mr. Dailey published his knowl
edge to the world through the columns of 
the papers he represented and jLen he 
quit the game for good.

■ “I’m all through with it now,” said he, 
“as I have other interests which demand 
my attention. The prize ring and its en
vironment has no charm for me any more 
but— I’ve been in with the best of them

. rASftex the ceremony the guests re
ed 5 to the residence of the bride'sMovements of the Bank Officials

W. J. Anderson, manager of the^ Mon
treal Bank, Ottawa, accompanied by Mra. 
Anderson and family, has left for Bar 
Harbor and the Atlantic coast.—Montreal

Distrct Lodge of Good Templars.
Alma, N. B., July 4-Tho District Lodge 

I. O. G. T., in session appointed Harry 
A. Stiles, William Burns, and L. R. Hetli- 
crington a committee to arrange for the 
calling of a convention of prohibition 
electors to decide on the best method of 
working for provincial prohibition in the 
coming election. In connection with this 
scheme arangements have 'been made for 
a series of meetings to be addressed by 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., in Albert 
county, as/follows: Hillsboro, July 19; 
"Hopowell Cape, July 20, a. m.; Hopewell 
Hill, July 22, and Elgin 23rd.

The committee on state of order report
ed as follows:

U(pair
aunlt and unde, James and Miss Bessie 
Kellier, where a sumptuous wedding feast 
was served on the lawn. The following is 
the list of presents:

Mot lier and brother Edward, hand
some tea service; W.E. Earie,silver cat ter; 
Misses ' Clarià and Blanch Kellier, gold 
lined ' trike 'basket'; Miss M. Frost, silver 
caster; Mri .'and Mrs. Jas. Seeord, gold 
lined butter dish; M. Thorn, silver pickle 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Akenley, silver 
dessert spoons and forks; Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman, money; Misses Neil, gold lined 
sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, 
money ; W. J. B. Soovil, money ; Miss M. 
Briggs, silver pie fork; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kierstead, silver butter dish; (Miss Annie 
Gutter, money; S. W. annd H. \. White, 
silver butter knife; R. Carloss, silver berry 
spoon;
pie qpoon; Mrs. Z. Jones, china berry set; 
iChealey Vail, money; Mr. and Mrs. .Mar
vin, money ; 1 !. and (Miss Laura Raymond, 
silver butter knife; R. Carloss, silver berry 
berry spoon; Miss Géorgie Fickle, money, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Akenley .glass set and 
Silver- aa.lt and pe|«per shakers; 'Miss Ahna 
Slialw, glass ice pitcher; Fred Day. money ; 
Miss Annie Huggard, 'table cloth ; Amos 
Akerley, glass lemonade set with tray; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ann Clark, gold lined berry 
appon ; Mr. and (Mm. Downey, desert 
spoons; L. D. Jones, money ; "Miss jerta 
Jones, opal cuff box and comb tray; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Giillis, silver boot buttoner; 
-Gitas. Pickett, money; Mr. and (Mrs. R. E 
Akerley, glass wine set with 'tray; M . D- 
lluggard, pair vases; Miss E. "8. Ivierebead. 
jewel case; 'Miss B. M.Keirstead,china cake 
plate with silver handle; J. M. Akerley, 
money; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bums, glass 
jtic stand; Mrs. J. B. Clark, stiver tea 
spoons and sugar shell ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
D. Orawfond, silver gravy ladle; Miss 
Wilson, silver soup ladle; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. (Kelley, silver waiter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Haggard, china salad dish ; Fred 
Thorn, glass set; Mr. ami Mrs. Shatikhtt, 
vases; Miss Mae Haggard, opal comb and 
brush tray; Mrs. R. E. OurnJ perfume 
bolder; Oliver lluggard, china porridge 
set- Mrs. T. II. Gilbert, gentleman’s silk 
handkerchief ; Miss Eliza Kellier, bureau 
sot- Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Akerley, table 
cover; Mrs. W. Smith, table cloth; Mus. 
Stanley Smith, tray doth; H. E. Siovu 
and starters, stag horn handle meat set; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Huggard, jardinere 
with pedestal; Mrs. J. E. Wetmore, t>æ- 

Mr. and Mrs. Soovti and Mrs. N.

" r
Digby—Hakd plentiful; cod and had

dock fair.
Port. La Tour—(God and haddock fair; 

no herring or mackerel- 
Sand Point—Cod an<I haddock fair; her-

■. < J

S
The trustees of Alma have had notice from 
the chief superintendent of education that 
their time tor holding the Albert county 
Grammar school will terminate June 30, 
1903-

If the villages of Albert and Riverside 
unite the amalgamation will make one 
large school with 'the promise of grammar 
school, to take effect in one year. This 
is a most excellent scheme- At the pres
ent time each village has old dilapidated 
school buildings and to replace them with 
now structures will entail a larger expen
diture than having one central school. A 
still greater combination is proposed, tak
ing Hopew-ell 'Hill into the union. Greater 
union, greater strength. The people of 
these districts are showing a progressive 
spirit by the combination that is being 
suggested. Sack ville has this year adopted 
a similar combination by which they will 
have a central school almost equal to an 
academy. By this Albert-Riverside-Hope- 
well Hill combination all three villages 
will. be benefitted but probably Riverside, 
by its central position, will derive the 
greatest benefit. By having the grammar 
school at or near Riverside, apart from 
educational facilities, there will be a finan
cial side that will' interest the place in 
which the school is located. This school 
will be in advance of all others in the 
county and larger and more advanced 
pupils preparing for matriculation^ will 
make this a preparatory school- There 
will be no other school in the county 
higher than a superior school, and we may 
naturally expect with a grammar school 
centrally located in a place like Riverside 
that it will be patronized by the advanced 
scholars from Elgin, Hillsboro, Alma and 
any other place in the county- These pupils 
must be hoarded in the vicinity. All this 
creates business. In addition to this the 
annual examination for teachers of this 
county, now held at Hillsboro, will, with
out a doubt, be then held in the large 

school budding- This makes

Star.
Laurie Enman left Summerside Satur

day for Charlottetown to take a promot
ed position in the head office of the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. Island.

Ered D. Anderson, of St. John, has ar
rived in Wodstock to take the position of

ring scarce-
Lockeport—Cod plentiful.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; traps had 10 bar

rels squid- i
Musquodoboit—Cod and haddock plenti

ful; herring and mackerel scarce.
Spry Bay—Cod fair; no herring.
Salmon River—Cod and haddock plenty;

\

junior in the 'Bank of Nova Scotia—Dis
patch.

Cecil J. Stewart resigned the manage
ment of the Mei fhants’ Bank of P. E, 
Island on Saturday last, and the vacancy 
has been tilled by Roy P. McLean, of 
Charlottetown. Mr. Stewart has accepted 
a position with the Bank of New Bruns
wick, and will, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stewart, leave for St. John on Thursday 
morning.—Sydney Record.

J. ,H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Ottawa, came down 
from the capital a few days ago on a 
month’s leave of absence and will spend 
the greater irortion of his v&cation in 
Westmorland and Kent. He is accompani
ed by Mrs. Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott 

at pre-ent in Buctouche.—Moncton

Members.
salmon scarce.

Isaac’s Harbor—A few herring reported 
off shore.

Canso—Cod plentiful; haddock and sfluid 
fair.

Arichat—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Descousse—Squid fair; cod, haddock and 

herring scarce
st. Ann’s—Cod fair; lobsters scarce.
Meat Cove—Lobsters and salmon fair; 

cod and herring scarce.
Cheticamp—Cod very plenty; haddock 

and herring plentiful ; salmon scarce 
mainland and inland; trout),plenty in 
river.

Margaree—Cod plenty; haddock, herring 
and salmon fair; lobsters scarce.

Port Hood—Cod plenty; lobsters and 
mackerel scarce.

.29Alma Lodge 
Mt. Pleasant 
Frances Willard .. .
East Albert..............
Done Star.................
Hold The Fort .. 
Undaunted.............

.. 74 Yours truly,
ROBERT II. UPHAM-.. 23 Rev. and Mrs. Gro-awell, silver57 Boston, July 3, 1902.. 46

58
The E'gia Liquor Seizure.

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
52

........ 339Total .. ..
The.programme for the public meeting 

in the Methodist church.in the evening 
Choi us; scripture and prayer, H. 

,S. Young; duet and chorus; remarks by 
chairman, Wm. Barnes; 'speech, H. S.

F. N. Atkinson; speech, 
duet

Sir,—An. item in your columns concern
ing Elgin requires correction. During the 

the Scott aot has not been muchpast year
in evidence in our vicinity. .Whiskey has 
been openly sold from a carriage in broad 
day light on the streets of Elgin. Defying 
all law and order a i>arty from New Ire
land liais deluged the place with the vilest 
sort 'of intoxicating liquor. It iwas fast 
demoralizing some of our boys and young 
men. Finally, as matters were growing 

and the brethren seemed caireless.

Young; solo, Mrs.
W. Rommel > do, 1). O. Cleveland ; 
and chorus; speech, L. R. Hcthcrington; 
national anthem.

Times.

Midsummer Busineti Course.
There is no better place in the provinces 

to spend the summer than in St. John. 
There is abundant proof of this in the 
fact that a large number of persons be
longing to inland towns are every year 
taking advantage of the beautiful St. John 
weather by taking a midsummer course in 
business education in preference to a 
winter course. The St. John Business 
College offers special advantages for such 
.situated as it is, in the highest 
of the city, having the best of air 

ventilation, the best teachers, the

The New King Edward Match. ■wiorse,
or power le.- s, the sisters came to the rescue 
in right noble style—fencing the issue.

About nine (9) ladies representing most 
res;leviable tonics, lifted a ease of liquor 
from aforesaid carriage, and smashed ail 
the bottles except three, re-erved for evi
dence. Five or six young men witnessed 
the proceedings. - 

Their praiseworthy and spirited action 
is heartily endorsed by the sober, l igh-- 
thinking portion of the entire cvmmunity.

their intention to

in my time.”
This paper has received a sample of 

Till! E. B. Eddy Co.’s latest production 
in the match line. The paukage is known 

•The King Edwartl” and eontaiins 1,000 
parlor matches put .up in a very strong 
and neat cardboard cartoon liand.somely 
printed in royal purple with a picture of 
King Edward. The matches are also dip- 
p(«| in purple brimstone, altogether they 
.mike an extremely attractive package 
and will add greatly to the appearance ot 
the groccr’-s shelf goods. The parlor 
nia trims cost but very little more than 
ordinary bail smelling su piiur matches.

Prince Edward Island.
Alberton, ICildare, North Gape, Water

ford a#d Tignish—Cod and mackerql fair; 
lobsters scarce.

Georgetown—Cod and haddock fair; her
ring and mackerel scarce-

Bloomfield—Mackerel fair; cod and lob
sters scarce; no herring.

New Brunswick.
Bulkhead (G. M.)—Cod and halibut 

very plenty.
North Channel—Hake plenty; haddock 

fair-
Caraquet—Cod and lobsters plentiful.

Quebec.

E *r YOUIG'S COVE.
Three Barns, Property of Isaac 

Snodgrass, Destroyed.a course 
part 
and
best system and the 'best results. Consult 
the principals of this college if you con
template a course in) busine-s.

rThree barns, belonging to Isaac Snod
grass, ot Young’s Oovc, St. John river, 
were burned during Wednesday night. 
Tltey contained a small quantity of hay 
and some harvesting implements, among 

mowing macliine.. All

Loading men avuw 
rfband by them, conic whalt may.

It iwas "done out of pure desire to rid 
-Elgin and vicinity of the hated and hate
ful liquor evil. Now they aire threatened 
.witih the law, but syunutathy of a practical 
nature is certainly not wanting. 1 he in- 

making violators #f

grammar
business for the hotels- Besides having 
the social and intellectual advantages of 
meeting with 40 or 50 teachers, the hotels 
have the opportunity of Catering to them. 
All these things tend to help any village- 

Riverside is one of the nicest villages 
that can be found in the province and 
contains some- handsome residences.among 
which may ‘be mentioned that of ex-Gov- 

MdClelan. The proposed grammar

which was a 
lost. The origin of the file is mysterious.fcEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPHS PICTURE PUZZLE

speubor is just ciow 
the Soolt act dmoce - to a pretty lively Weddings» Gascons—Cod and herring fair.

Newport Point—God and herring fair. 
St. Adelaide Pabos—Cod and herring

The ■cathedral was the scene Of a quiet 
wedding Wednesday when John J. Gough
ian and Miss Clara Worden were muted 
iin marriage by Rev. J. M. Gonglilan, 
br,otiier of the groom. Thos. E. Dillon and 

’Miss;Joseph) ne Ritchie attended the biidal 
party. AJter *lie ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Goughian left on a short wedding trip, 
after which they will reside in this city.

Norman “A. Montague and Mik-s Je>sie 
E. Oates, of Nelson, Miramichi (N. BJ, 
were united j.n marriage at the caVliedral 

Rev. F. J. Me

Since that red-letter day (June 11th), 
when the girls raided the whiskey, Elgin 
lias been a quiet village.

fair.turc; :---- ,<jMiles, meat cutter; Mrs. Jas. Huggard, 
woolen blanket; Mr. and Mrs. Rodger.-, 
table doth and napkins; 'Miss Symicmds, 
sideboard scarf; B. Huggard, wilver and 
glass fruit glass.

Pt. St. Peter—Cod fair; herring scarce- 
Douglastown—Launce very plenty; cod 

and haddock plenty; salmon scarce.
Southwest Point, Anticosti—Cod and 

lobsters fair; salmon scarce; no herring.
All branches dull at Hawkeabury, <Mal- 

peque, West Arichat, Petit de Grat, In- 
gonish, Whitehead, Paspebiae, Seven Isl
ands and Magdalen Islands.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara
quet, Panmure Island, Queensport, Pope’s 
Harbor, Schooner Passage, Arichat and 
West Arichat. Ice at Yarmouth, Canso, 
Lunenburg, Isaac’s Hanbor, Drum Head, 
DigTiy, St- Mary’s Bay, Tiverton, Free- 
port, Westport, North Head (G. MJ. 
Port Hood Island, Queensport, Liverpool, 
Pubuico, Belle Island and Cass Cove (C* 
B.) Frozen bait (squid) at Gabarus, 
Queensport and Pubnico-

TRUTH.
ernor
school building will be another worthy 
acquisition. It will be a lasting benefit to 
the children and thus improve the place 
for future generations.

Elgin, July 8, 1902.
^Moncton and Sussex papers please

Maritime Hardware Men at Digby.

Dicbv. July 10—(Special) The 
ware men of the maritime provinces have 
been in session at Digby yertterday anil 
today Several matters of importance,to 
the "wholesale trade have been tranalet- 

Thcy are being entertained aitf the 
Manhattan Hotel. J

There wore present: James 1 enper, I. 
McAvity, John Keefe, R. B. Enirfson, T. 
C lac, of St. John; K. G. SBiirs and 
\V. H. Arthur, of Halifax, others.
A pleasant feature was a drive about 
Digby, given by Thomas McJEity.

Concert at Prince of Wales.
The following programme was finely 

rendered at Prince of Wales on Tuesday 
in aid of the aXnglican ehuruh being built 
in that settlement:

hard Raised Examination for Physicians.
The following candidates passed the pro

fessional examination held under the dir
ection of the Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons of New Brunswick:

Dr. J. M. Barry, St. John.
Dr. C. E. Coleman, Cliatliam.
Dr. L. iM. Curren, Westfield.
Dr. Narcise Doucet, Dalhousie.
Dr. II. G. Folkins, Sussex.
Dr. Mabel L. Ilanington, St. John.
Dr. L. C. Harris, MonvLon.

, Dr. F. W. Hart. Sackville.
Dr. C. W. Hojikins, Aroostook Junction. 
Dr. R. H. McGrath, Dorchester.
Dr. J. 13. McKenzie, CampbelLton.
Dr. G. H. Palmer, Dorchester.

I Dr. O. R. Peters, Gagetown.
■Dr. L. C. Pinault, Campbellton.
Dr. C. M. Pratt. St. John.
Dr. S. E. Webber, Calais.
The following passed the primary ex

amination:
D. R. Arnold, St. John.
Joseph Price, Campbellton.
G. A Wright, Shelburne (N. S.)

STEWART SKINNER, M. D., 
Registrar.

Wodnesday morning by 
Murray. 11. J. ,Seii"ridge and Miss Frances. 
Montague attended the wedding party.

At the Free Baptist parsonage on Wat
erloo street Tuesday, Rev. C- 1 • Phillips 
united in marriage James McCarthy, of 
Ward’s Creek, and Mrs. Hattie Iriars, of 
this city, formerly of Sussex.

Crowc-Mahoney.
Sussex, July 1.—A very quiet hut pretty 

at St. Francis church

In tlhe Shadow of the Pines.........................
.............................Miss Rowley and Chorus

Reading..................................................George Price
My Wil'd Irish Rose..Mr. Bishop and Chorus

Mr. Holder

ed.

Banjo solo...................
My Creole Sue—Duet.

Mr. Fisher and Miss Rowley 
...Mr. Seely 
Miss Holder 
Mr. WoodaJI 
.. . Mr. Price

Cornet solo ...........
Mandy Lee .. ..
Mandolin solo... .
Reading................
Solo—-When the Roses Bloom Again

wedding took place 
here on June 2T>’ when Bndgic L. Mahoney, 
of Poodiac, and William Crowe, of Ham
mond, were joined in the holy bonds of 
wedlock. Tlie bride looked very becoming 
in a suit of pearl gray cloth trimmed with 
silk, hat and gloves to mateh She was at- 
tended by her sister, Margaret L. Mahoney. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Jeremiah Crowe. The ceremony- was per
formed by Rev. Father Savage. After the 
marriage ceremony the young couple, accom
panied bv their immediate relatives and 
friends, drove to the home of the bride s 
mother, where dinner was served. The 
young couple will reside in Hammond. Their 
™,ny friends wish them a long *nd ha.ppy

In the Courts.
Supreme Court Chambers.

Tuesday morning, in the case of Har
rison vs. DesBury, on application of W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the plaintiff, Chief 
Justice Tuek granted an order setting 
aside the non-suit given 'by Judge Ritchie, 
and ordered a verdict entered for the 
plaintiff. D. MtiUin, K. C., appeared for 
the defendant.

Miss Rowley 
-James Bond

OtMlIneCastor!»*]wavs brarjftheSignature 
of ChlÉ. H. Plotter.( • StThe Bones ..

Sing Me a Song of the Sunny South.........
......................................Mr. Seeley and Chorus

..Mr. Price 
Mr. Fisher 
Mr. Holder

Reading 
Anvil song 
Banjo solo

These young ladies and gentlemen went 
from St. John at their own expense and 
held the concert for the purpose men
tioned. A goodly, amount was realied.

Ave her Castoriâ. 

f cried for Castoria, 
le clung to Castoria,

When Baby was sic» we 
When she was a C.hiM sj 
When she became 
When she had Children,she gave them Castoria,

life.WHERE IS THE MOUSE THAT WILL SET THE LION FREE? ..Al— .
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Strachan’s Gilt Edgi 
wash away as geadily a 
and does the 
with less /abor.

Use Stachani Gilt Edge Soap Æd 
you’ll hawe the^Ln^'lSIlîSEk Jr

Save the wrapmrs and lyou can get 
the^best premiums. x.| J

'Soap won’t è 
otfl^ soaps, / 

th«oughly Jr’ork mol
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Mixed Paiint!NSlIBi 111 BUS*till mills, 25-14,St, JOHN LE'S EERTl*
SKETCH OF LIFE II CUM, ^3BULL II Ml 

SCOTU TOWN
Thorne’s Pure

Ready-mixed Paint,
a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thorne's. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

INTERESTING DAY IN WOMEN'S COUN- m, 
OIL IN SESSION. |Pj

UP-TO-CHAMPIONSHIP-STYLE BALL 
GAME AT FREDERICTON. ill 'a! \

r "tfofm'nJIfe

Busy Morning, Thin a Sail on the nirbor—- |
Purity in the Schools - Knowledge for | 
Children Advocated—Victorian Order of I F 

Nurses at Evening Meeting.

Victoria Hospital Trustees ai d Doctors Win 
from City Nine—Raise $300 for the Hos- 
pital—John Kilburn’s Two Bagger and 
Editor Crockett's Catch Were Features,

I

Mrs. Scovil, Writing Home, Describes People and Customs 
.— Business and Social Occupations—The Magnificent 
Scenery—An Observing Woman’s View of Western Life.

f^HthornbI
brother of Senator McKeen 

of Halifax Gored to
and a nine composed of the trustees and [WL a large amount of business was transac.-
medical staff of Victoria hospital, was Uealn' ' ed during the day. So far as the public
witnessed bv a large number of citizens. _______ _ I and press are concerned, yesterday was
'A ‘number of business places closed at 4 • I the closing day of the council for today j Ritchie, Aid. T. II. Bullock, Hon. A.
o’clockto permit of the hands attending the meetings will be private Betore the L, McUie]an, H. D. McLeod and others,
the came The proceeds, which are for u/»Ç TVIMP TUF ANIMAI usual business was entered into Mi.s wn- judge Forties delivered a neat address,the hospital, netted about $300. WAb I YINu I Ht A IN I MAL, son announced that the f^hê welcoming the visitors and saying kind

“Play ball”, was called at 4 o’clock, and tu,n drive tins morning leatt «10 f(lr the Victorian Order.
everybody played fast and furious until --------------- head u King street at 8 o dock. y Tere-a Wilson read the report pre-
6.30, when live innings had been finished, I Taylor a Je er 1 ber pared by Miss Charlotte McLeod, dlnet
quite, enough for the majority of the par- LllPJ of Ihiffcnn and " ..} ’ ® - superrnitcinden't of the oi-dier. Khe also read
ticipahts, and it was agreed to stop. The $IXty-fiV6 YeafS AgO His Grand- appreciation M the J“lhP eav^enf U letter from Miss 'McLeod regretting her 
score stood 25 to 24 In favor of the hos- ' j. . ., - „ of sympathy in her la e be eavement inabUi,ty to ^ preScut. The report dealt
pital nine. There was some good ball and father Met Death in the Same Way The financial ropo . ‘f d t with the work of the order from July 1,
plenty of sport. James H. Crocket, in Laudited was «ubmitte > '1901, to July 1, 1902. Excerpts show there
centre field, made a brilliant play, catch- -LeaVfS Family, the Soil a Mem- during the year b^L^ Thè are eight hospitals conducted by the or-
ing a fly, after a lively run, in two fingers . . c ., hl,1| the der and three have hem instituted (taring
of the left hand, his right hand was en- \»f 0f Last Contingent to South Tlaît v^' w£ LwtinW the year-at Piclou, Dauphin and Bevel-
gaged clutching a handkerchief with whic.i I / ’ belrilf of the Tor- | stoke. Six have received grants from the
He wiped- the sweat from his brow, for it Africa. onto iocX^cff and t Toronto eüy Lady Minto fund. It is now ejected to
was a very hot day. council extended an invitation to the erect a building at Port William. Deter

John hjlburn a spare man, "’hen cafied --------------- couue extend that dty ncxt cnee was made to the proposal to condiuet
to the bat in the third inning to relieve ye« The invitation was accepted. a school of nursing. Probationers would
a overheated ficldei, found the ball f 8—-(Special)—'This Airs (biffin slid the Ottawa delegation ?*pend 1 1-2 years m a small hospital and
a two-bagger the only Wo-bagger made Mabou, V. B-, duly Jlad decided the resolution cLptate the eourae with two years in a
during the afternoon Mr Kdbum eur- ydlagc was horrified today uhen it -was " homes ,for friendless larger institution. When they passed a
prised, his friends, who will inquire into learned that John McKern, one of the I * ®nd women prisoners, as the lady creditable examination they would receive 
Ins case ^?ni°„rrvv"1 irettine in some most highly esteemed residents was kill- who was to speak on it was not present, badge and diploma. At Raveletoke it was 
opnqon that he has b ? Æ ÿ ed by a bun. jIr. McKeen was in the act Lady Taylor, for the Toronto local conn- agreed that educated Indian girls dhould
great practice which makes hun liable eu uy , , That the standing orders be he admitted to membership, to nurse
foe a heavy fine Indeed the proceeds are of tying the animal m a stable when he The minutes of all among their own people. There are three
likely to be substantially by turned on him and killed him almost in- :cxecutive me6tings shall be read and con- tidings shown by the reports of the work-
fines for Lhe■ Phiyin» « J- ^ m stantly. firmed before the meeting adjourns, and the need of trained nursing m the domra-
hind the , ,mi deortre Y Dr- Cameron, who happened to be at I ,j-f the minutes have not been so confirmed, I jon# the fact that the V ictorian Oixier
SÎ&.A imlrôataH much nrevious Mr. McKcen’s at the time, with the as- They shall not be sent out to members supplies this need and tie* wherever Uie“,Ch,V s nmbable^hev ^11 sistanee of farm hands, had the nnfor- Lf the executive.” order Mas gained a foothold it will stay.
«rai?lîSn on,.Il Xa? nni iteur could nlav tumate man moved to his residence, when I ' This carried unanimously. I Reports were rdad from Gmveo.hnrst,
lined f2 . v “. it was found he was beyond aft medical I Miss Danard, for the Toronto council, I North (Bav, Revelstoke, Shell Lake, Mam-

If those who took nart in the ganm1 aid- moved that.the constitution be amended tob;lj William, Baddcek LO. B-L
d«eprvinn-of much nraise for they sac- Mr. McKeen leaves a widow, one 1 «o that past national presidents ex" I Trttro, Laitphin and C-anso, shoavifig the

riHeedMuisirmss eneaeements’ endured op- daughter and oiib son, who is a member I'officio members of tiie national executive. | worb done ;n gom'e of the smaller peintres
preuve heat and nsked even their lives of the last Oànadiah contingent sent to | This was passed,
to aid a worthv institution and make sport South Afica. He^ also has three brothers,

,u„:_ fpiinw citbens Hon. David McKeen, senator, of Halifax; . „ ------- ------ . , , ,Dr. Arthur, of Glace Bay; Lewis, ,of I coming Toronto ^exhibition and asked^ co- 
Mabou; also several sisters. Mr. McKeen I t _
Wae one of the largest and most success- I tion and exhibition, of Indfan woik. ^ ^ vuv ____
ful farmers of Inverness county. TTis I The National Council took up the con- I tjiere> general puiblic
grandfather was killed by a bull 65 years | sidération of international business anc I ^ ^ ^ ^— ... „-----------

approved a suggestion for the appoin.- I^rdy Alberdeen, its founder,
merit of a co-operative committee on .ndfc of Minto, i'ta patron, and
ternatioualism to prepare suggestions for 1 themselves,
discussion at the conference in Berlin in I to the nurses themselves.
10°L " . . . ... I The Work in St. John.

Mrs. Cummings moved approval of this. I 4 ot
' J Passed unanimously. I Mrs. D. McLellan read ^0 ,

I Another suggestion was that each na- the order in bt. John. It started he e 
HERBERT HILL, PROBABLY INSANE, tional council hold a peace conference <m May 9, 1899. In 1899 tue nurses nmq 

ou.e uic Qicrro each year on May 15, the anmvemary of 2,493 visits, $1,313 was realized from suto;
KILLS HIS SISTER. I The Hague conference. Miss Mabel Peters I scriptioos and $17 in fees. Expenses for

and Mrs. R. C. Skinner favored this. I the -year were $839, and the iniursos were 
Other matters of international interest I employed by 15 physicians, in 1900 the

apples m Canada. Hi is reported that Red B|j||<t A||0 Found Lodging Place in Hjs Efh/^dVby a standing vote approv- fcrf 

Astrachans, St. Lamente ftn^ .sum a Mother's Neck-Armv of Police on 'Hunt, bd the nomination of Ixtdy Aberdeen for amounted to $950 and fees to $144. 4he 
varieties will ibe abundant enough to pro- y If the presidency of the International Conn- I ytiai-’s expenses were $974. 4 he record
vide a comparatively large quantity for and He IS Finally Captured. I vii at Berlin in 1904. t I for 1901 showed 3,263 visits and the nurses

(export- By arrangement with the de- d _i_________ I * Mrs. Marion Baxter, of Seattle, spoke I enlpp,yed by 29 doctors; $1,048 raised by
partaient) of agriculture several steamers t I- on I’rovident Schemes, dealing with plans I .subscription and $223 from fees; expenses,
of different lines have been fitted for the Boston,. Mans., July 8—Herbert. Hill to- Ipf insurance. She described the Ladies’ | |1>0g$. These statistics show 9,165 visits
circulation of cool air througli the spaces ,day shot and killed his sister, Alice, at I, Maccabees i of the world, a fraternal life | b>r p|l€ three years; $3,310 in subscript ions
where cheeie and apples are to be carried. their hon)e in- Roxbury, and then shot his, insurance ' society, operated by women. and $382 in fees. There is a chah balance
The more tender varieties of apples would , , , , . -a• «4After discussion it was decided on mo-1 , ggsggo into the regular cold Storage compart- ™other» ^10 ^°Ug lt ‘° P”t*ct te® Ijfion that the national council is not yet
ments, those in firmer condition could be 1er, inflicting probably fatal injuries. He jyfc,dy. to.take up any scheme of insurance Doctor Worcester.
carried in the cooled chambers. Apple escaped, bult was arrested this afternoon ljfor women. ])r. Worcester, head of the Walttiam
'■shippers who intend to ship such varieties at .Milton 'Eowct Mills," this peculiar ’ ac-1 Mrs. McNanghton, of Montreal, read a Training School tar .Nurses, who was in 
would do well to communicate with the tibns attraftffiig.'the attention ojE Police- paper prepared by Mrs. McLean, eeere-1 jobn wbea the Victorian Order was 
commisioner of agriculture and dairying m^n' Hafrih^Kffi.' He niiide no resistance I tary of Montreal chanty organizations, incL tolb padd a tribute to Lady Abe.-
at Ottawa, as the department i, viUing to end was taken to station 9, Roxbury. ' and Mrs. Cummings submitted a plan pie dwn a;1|d jliss McLeod. Miss McLeod’s
co-operate as far as possible .with the -Hill had rettery appearance of being in-1 pared liy a member of the civil service I enUllu„i.^ti,u daVotk>n was praised. Dr. 
shippers to secure accommodation in the sane. His hands were cut and bleeding Ottawa, for a system of investment I WOTee!ter traced the relations between 
cooted air space, or in the regular cold where he had torn them with his teeth through government annuities I distrLot vlt,itor and flic .women in the
storage chambers for the deli eery of the in his frenzy. , _„M[* Skinner, Mrs. Mot ready and Mn= I Bjl>le who Mk>wvd the Saviour and the
fruit in the very best condition in the During the day more than 150 ponce Machar discussed penny savings banks fo Sl. Raul ,commended. It
markets of the United Kingdom. oflieerst and others carried on a systematic schools Miss Lgluugh entered a plea tor specially consecrated

search for Hill. To Captain Donovan he better inspection by the government of w(frk ‘f nursing was beuig
said he slejit in the 'hallway of liis house I the standard books. carried on but by Christian women all
until 7 o’clock this morning, when he s || th Harbor- over the world. In all the smaller centres
awoke and called loudly for his sister, un- , | „ , the feeling of kindlytil .she came into the hall. After luncheon lhe ladies to ti.e number ami rural drfwta the teumg o ^

safisr*'*he•*“* SArtStst«srçfc srggjzxsss züri ss z et-sn. s u » £ ss
the house to- Washington street, where I Theatre to hear two interesting papers, that the spirit ta
Imught a revolver, then 1 went back to There was a fairly large attendance. thq knowledge

Hmworv was told in «né -an inco- Purit> in lhe School‘’ that there are ti.ose at hand whose busi-
Itw^t and Gambling way t^F&e police 3tiss Danard, of Toronto was introduc- ness and proa'ession Am to ^tmiimuni- 
could make little out of it. The prisoner ed and read a paper on Runty m the I ance. The obligation is on the 
Was out all last night, not reaching his Schools. Purity teaching was the result ty to see that these facilities are at band 
home until 3 o’clock this morning and of scientific research, plus its spiritual in- and the iiureps should receive the moral 
slept in the. hall way until 7. The jioiice I teipretation which is tmth. Tliere can be a„]1[IOi-t of all. lhe Women s Council was 
think that. he. had some talk with his I no question but that it is an important instrumental in starting the order aw 
toother, that he grew excited and drew I one in the schools: I now they should take it up. Deejicr an
fo revolver, and his' sister appearing The special phase treated of m this m<>r0 busting hysons arc being taught tlum 
jfustl at that'time received the first bullet, paper is that of teaching the truth con- the simple every day lessons of hygiene, 
which severed lier jugular vein. One shot cerning sex to tiie children of this conn- K u nol the work the nurse herself dot's 
üruck bis. wotJier. try. The question lias hitherto been ta- tiia,t counts but the indirect benefit each

Soma montjis ago Hill began to suffer I booed as evil, but its teaching is an ab- j c.0,inlT1UiI1ity receives, 
from insoimiiâ and began using morphine, I solute necessity and no false Ynodesty I McNiauwhton, of 'Montreal!, read
but he grew worse instead of better. He should govern me matter. Every ot id a report of the work there. During the 
acted strangely; at times and had consult- question is freely discussed, Out this a x vb,jts bad ,l>eun paid to 084
ed physicians with regard to Ills mental important one is ignored, lhe proper ac- 0T1e-third of whom i>aid.
condition. tivity; of the senses attum*nus to life and ^ ^ u4 njgllt ca,Ug. go all

Mrs. Hill’s condition since the extràc- the -Highest development of each is oh services a-nd 31 operations, «lie
tion of the bullet from her neck has in,- igutory. It should ba aught I)u^ reTd a letter from Doctor Adams of Mh-

”° ^ whTcl we‘°^be Lhamed; Odl testifying to the good work of .the

—_______ " __________ I teach the children these’ things which will I order.
be of use to them, the relations of the I Q1t,wa>s Report. 
sexes and heredity. The parents should r
teach this, and the children learn, the Mrs. Gr.flm. of Ottawa, reported th.u 

, mysteries of life from them. There is there tine work had steadily increased. 
Two Melt Fell from Aloft While Working nothing in all (iod’s plan of life that is Three nurses word kept busy. During the

holy. Teachers should fit tliemselvcs I year 3,425 visits were made, 
to meet the great need, and knowledge is Mrs. W it long hby-Uum in tags, of Toronto, 
tiie only weapon to meet the question. I rcixirted 470 iiatiertts, 7,179 visits, and 4L 

jst. stophen, N. ,11., July 9.-(tijKieial)— I When these matters arc fully understood doctors added to the list of those employ- 
A fatal accident occurred this forenoon the world will be purer and better. I tag tbe nurses. Fees amounted to $1,031.M).
-by which one mai l lost his life and an- Mrs. Willoughby Cummings read a paper Miss Madlmr. of Kingston, reported 84 
other was seriously dnijured. AVoikmen I dealing with the work of the different I patients ami 1,158 visits. She paid
were taking down the mast of the Calais councils and what they had accomplished ektjuenit. tribute to Principal Grant o.
schooner Ernst T. Lee in Hines’ Dock, along different philanthropic and reform | Queen’s U-uivcmily, Toronto.
Two men, a Portuguese Sailor n mied John I lines.
Eortea, of Cape Verde Islands, and a I Mrs, Nieholsou-Cntter followed witn a | miss ocovll.
workman named William Hamilton, ot paper on Physical Culture and "Its Abso- Miss Elisabeth Robinson Soovil, fonmer- 
Ualais, avc.ro at the masthead and Die I lute Need. The Greeks made physical ^ ^ cj,(,y> but now
topmast, avliich had been broken in some culture the base of their education and I dejjvcrrtj. iln interesting mldiress. She rc-
manner, fell. Portes struck the crosstree God stamped their uork wi h *P | iencJ to the endowment fund, lf was de-
and was probably killed before he got to proval by endowing them with intellectual 
the deck. Tbrluua-telv Hamilton escaped power. 1 hey never, however, alloucd the 
death and alter remain'rg imen-ible for a to tyrannize over the tafoW
time was taken to his home where, it to- must go to Hellenic irt for o® models.8* ■» - | st ;£*Uz.it, Tt

The pajjcr mentioned hygiene re
sults ifroin good exercises taken at stated 
times. The pajier went exhaustively into 
the question and dealt with it in a 
terly manner.

The National Council of Women opened 
at the usual hour Tuesday morning, and

W. H. THORNE JtfCO./l Limited, SI- John, N. B.* y long line to a high fence. Evi erything was 
most informal. Some of -the guests were 
on the veranda, others Btr oiling round, 
and our hostess, the col on el’s daughter, 
met us in the porch and p.‘ issed us on to 
4 gentleman who gave us 1 ea, coffee, etc., 

where the l ai lies were scat-

Below is given a very entertaining letter 
received by Chief Clark from his daugh
ter, Mrs- W- H. Scovil, who is now resi
dent in Calgary (N. W- T.)

Far away in this great western country,
With its prairies stretching miles and 
miles beyond the ~:ght, 3,388 feet above 
the" level of the sea, every aspect is so 
vastly "different from New Brunswick,' 
with its salty breezes, multitudes of trees, 
and, may 1 add, tin long fan:.bar round 
of the fog horn on I ai ndge Island, that 
one feels as if in a strange dream--a 
dream of the west, hardly realizing the dis
tance one is from 1 he city oi her bir.h.
The trip on the O. l*. R. ton lie Chaat i* 
a very pleasant one; so much that is novel 
to the eastqifl traveler, and the scenery 
changing so con wintly all along the route.
We passed thrpagh Ottawa in the 
tide of a bright April day, but the time 
at station was so short that we got bult a 
fleeting glimpse of, the beautiful, busy 
city. The nçxt day we awoke to find 
ourselves raVeîi n g through blinding 
Storms, and in place of grassy slopes,- nice 
in th* emerald bees, we saw naught but 
ice bound lakes, great trees, with their 
branches heavy DiLon with snow and ice 
—end everywhere ithe ground coveted With 
enoW like a beautiful white carpet. One 
of .the grandest views we had was round
ing the rugged promontories of the north
snore <xf Lake Superior, with viaducts and ______  . P
tunnels all along aqd where we could see depths of despair 'by-saying; 
our engine steaming ahead into a dune .ome from?” One lias to u.ro vue 
tiSfctS While we were still enjoying the forda, disconnect one’s semtences and in- 
viftr .of the rippling waters, and then' i6'rsperse ‘‘your sabe” continually to be 
sudden darkness and in a few seconds ab;e make oneself miderstûod to the 
sitoshine once more, and the glories of a Chinaman. ,
perfect sunset, as we reached Port Arthur, German women are a loadable for a day s 
which is on the west shore of Thunder worbj but with one eewly arrived you 
Bay, and has many fine buildings and bave to do all your ordering by signs, 

ortaible hotels. One might as well be d umb for the little
use one’s tongue is to h er at such a time.

Curfew bell rings «.very night at 9 
o’clock, and the children who have been 
merrily playing on th/; streets drop every
thing and run for hoi me, while my laddie 
thinks the “curfew b« 11 man” is only wait
ing round the adjac ent corner to hurry 
him away, and i a Iways smile when I 
hear his long drawn breath of relief when 
he latches the gate.. Daylight lasts now 
until nearly 10, and later on we will have 
only two hours of darkness; 9 o’clock in 
the evening here, is . delightful, and 
joy so nuich the log g evenings on the 
verantia.

One buys milk her e by the $l’s worth— 
so many tickets, art Hat the bakery you 
get 14 tickets, for $1; cents are almost 
unknown, everythin g is five, 10 or 25 cents, 
and I believe in Hutboti' Bay stores they 
just give you a paper of pins-in'"place of 
'the traditional cen t at home. All the 
shops are very nicp, but customers and 
trade are not sought like in tiie east. 
You go in a shop anti you may wait some 
minutes; everything >is taken very cooly, 
and the customer fee&i a .qualm of pity (I 
wonder .if it is for, Iqerself or the clerk) 
when she is informed “goods are; not al
lowed out on approval, and shirt waists, 
suits, etc., ntny be trield on in a room up 
stairs.” Âhd one . is not allowed the

enjoyed and appreciation for the good 
cheer extended, regret at the conclusion 
of so bright a time.

“Arrangements,” declared one of the 
ladies had been so perfectly performed 
and the committees had done their work 
so effectively that the commencement was 
the essence of harmony—a characteristic 
that marked the council throughout.”

It is quite agreed that tills council 
has bean one of the moat successful. 
Many St. John ladies express their de
light at meeting the visiting delegates as 
they derived from them a great deal of 
knowledge of other parts of our dominion.

Lady Taylor said that this same fact 
had been observed at the convention :n 
Victoria (11. C.j The council, it is be
lieved, is doing a great deal to assist the 
national feeling. Different ladieg who have 
been members of the council since its in
ception tell of its remarkable growth.

One lady who has been absent for two 
years from -the council’s meetings said 
that the growth she noted during that 
time was a revelation to her. When Lady 
.Aberdeen left many thought that the so
ciety would weaken, but it is steadily 
growing stronger year by year. Men of 
position, intellect and power who at first 
scoffed at the idea of the council even at 
the body itself are beginning to see its 
{advantages, its facilities for helpful work 
in so many channels, and are beginning 
to suggest, help and ask for the council’s 
co-operation. Strong evidence of this is 
Seen in the fact that the Toronto city 
council, which at first was by.no means 
ifriemlly to the National Women’s Council, 
have extended to them a formal invitation 
requesting them to meet in that city next 
year.

This invitation has been accepted.
There were two ses ions of the National 

Council of Women Wednesday to
private matteau in 
with the council. Con-

of committees were named and

in the room .
tered round m gay group 3 talkiug to the 

in afternoon dress, or to men who 
over from otl tar ranches and 

were in white duck bree chès, long boots 
and coats, opening over c ool shirts.

Some of the men sai ig and also the 
ladies, and with it all was the cordial 
Welcome, the open hospii ality of the true 
westerner.

Dean Raget is rector of the Church of 
the Redeemer, and he ind his sister re- 
dde near the church in. the rectory, and 

loved and esteemed 'by all with whom 
they come in contact.

The buildings are vlery fine and many 
of the residences are 'large and imposing. 
The chief servant hei e is the Chinaman, 
who if he is a good cook, demands from 
$25 to $30 a month, i md won’t hear of the 
mistress coming witiain the culinary pre
cincts, and when he does not want to obey 
can be more than 1 stupid, pretending he 
does not understand you and getting you 
most hopelessly cntel ngled in your king’s 
English and rhetoric. The other morning 
I wag endeavoring lid make myself under
stood, to the Chinevn lan who comes for 

aind when 1 thought

men
had come

a-re

week’s laundry,
I saw a gleam of ‘ intelligence in his 
almond eyes, he p]waged me into the' 

“Where you 
oine from?!’ " One has to u.se the simplest

one

are
I of 'population. The Victorian, nurses had 

Mrs. <.’ummings told of What the coun- o,7*28 patients during the year and of
oil’s plans were in connection with^ the I t-})esQ ^ 59 did .not recover. As very
eviimig xuiuiiw cA.uu.ciuu «..c -------  .• . I niiany were from the poorer classes it could
operation in making a good loan exhnbi- j)v be ima/crined what -the effect would

1 ------P ’ I be if the Victorian nurses had not been
well as the

sick poor owe a debt of gratitude to theGOOD CHOP Of EARLY 
CANADIAN tPPI.ES

We reached Winnipeg alt a pleasant 
hqur in the morning, 10 o’clock, and here 
the train stays until 4 in the afternoon, 
to we had quite a goM chance to see 
Winnipeg, which is 700 feét above the 
" of the sea. The city is a very hand 

, the buildings being of brick 
an4 stone, and all modem improvements 
to-be seen everywhere. The streets are 
wide, and there is a splendid electric car 
fiewice, the population being large. We 
pajwed through -Regina early the next 
morning and had a distant view of the 
lieiitonaBt-goivertior’s residenèe And the 
headquarters of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. This organization consists of 840 
men. who are stationed at different points 
over "the north treat, to look after the In
dira»; as well as exercising disarphne 
everywhere. We were late, in reaching 
Moosejaw, as well as. being delayed {three 
hours waiting for the train from 6lt. .Raul 
and Minneapolis,' as it is At MffosejaW ieo*- 
naction is made with the Pacific and At
lantic express trains. Consequently, we 
did not remain in tiie sleeper during the 
wait/ but alighted and strolled up and 
down the station platform, some even 
going up into town, while-.Others walked 
out on the prairies looking for curiosities 
to retain as souvenirs of the long wait at 
this town. Medicine Hat we passed 
through in the evening; and alt 4 ins the 
morning reached (lelgery, in the glorous 
moonlight.

You have no idea how much I was im: 
pressed with the first view of our new 
home, weary though I was from the long 
Journey, yet eager for day to dawn, so 

' that I might have a better look at the 
place. One of my first impressions -was 
thA filing of the country’s greatness, the 
sensation of freedom and such vast quanti
ties of air to breathe, with room for,every
one, and still no feeling of being crowd
ed to make room for others. The blue 
sky here seems endless, no matter where 
you are there id the same, far-stretching 
sky, ^and as far as you am see, the beauti
ful- prairies stretching away beyond, andi: 
here and there the foothills, with their. 
piotureaque beauty. On one side of ,the 
city'flows the Mow raver, while on the 
other the Bow ru-hes by, a hurrying, 
sometimes tumultuous river. The Rocky 
Mountains are 70 miles away, and yet on 
a dear dav oui can see from the foothills 
théir mow-dad caps, glistening in the 
«un. You cannot imagine a gratifier view 
than this;>.and»ilt almost .te-ns am it they 
were quite near.

Thia.ia «..great ranchrsr country, while 
the ranefios are well wv.th sei-in g. Eng 
liabmen of good famihe--. som.f won 
the nobility, ere to >be found tiicro, 1-vit 
the time-to see them is when tu.- cow
boy dress is Iq^d aside and in. ohe bail 
room in correct evening attire waltzing 
to the (trains of 'a dreamy waltz, oblivious 
of the day’s hard work in the Mexican 
{saddle.

Speaking of the ball room, 
you of the dance the bank 
Alexander hall two weeks ago. The floor 
was polished and shone like glass, and 
the music all to be desired, whale supper 
was served ait little tables on the Stage 
The bankers are a congenial, jolly lot ot 
fellows here, and everyone pronounced 
their dance a grand success. The follow
ing evening we attended an at home 
and dance in the Opera House, given by 
Roper Hull, who is an Englishman, a 
bachelor and a man who has made inside 
of 16 years more than $500,000 in this 
country, and who sold but recently his 
immense abattoir, etc., to P. Bums, known 
here as “the cattle king,” and whose mag
nificent residence is about nearing 
pletdom. Mr. Hull is known here as being 
a perfect host and very hospitable enter
tainer. The Opera House was beautifully 
decorated, and the front of the stage 
one mass of stately plante and gorgeous 
bloom, where the band was stationed 
bank of which were screens, and beyond 
the long supper table, well provided witn 
all the wherewithal to make a supper most 
enjoyable to every guedt. After the re
ception, dancing was begun and continued 
until well after 2, and the gowns were 
«11 eo handsome, the colors so varied that 
ell combined to make e bright picture of 
Calgary’s social life.

The next afternoon we had the pleasure 
of attending a tea out at Colonel Herkim
er’s ranch. The colonel has but recently 
returned from Africa, and, having retired 
from the mounted police, he lives on a 
ranch a few miles out of town. It seemed 
■o strange to us, this driving out over the 
prairie to a “tea,” ahead and behind us 
being many more carriages, some with 
one horse, but generally two horses. The 
house seemed by itself right in the midst 
of the prairie, and as we drove up, the 
boraea KWl awaj and tied in a

jdliscmss 
nection 
veneiis
Lady 'Alberdeen was appointed to repre
sent Canada at the International Conven
tion to be held at Berlin in 1904. The fol
lowing conveners were appointed for the 
standing commit tees:

For the better protection of women 
and children, Mrs. Ü. C. EdiWards; on 
pernicious literature, Mrs. Gardiner; on 
finance, Mrs. Leaimont; oa immigration, 
jrtfea LaidJaiw; press, Mrs. Cummings; 
'bureau of information, the president; on 
domestic school boards, Mrs. Boomer; on 
aged amul inti uni poor, Lady Taylor ; on! 
domestic and other arts, Mine. Dainlur- 
aud. x

Miss Mabel Betel’s spoke briefly on the 
question of providing playgrounds for the 
children, anti a committee to supervise 
this matter was appointed with 
Peters as convenor.

Miss Machar moved a resolution of con
dolence to be sent to the relatives of the 
late Rev. Principal Grant.

Lady Taylor moved tha:t votes of than ks 
ibe tendered Mayor White, the local coun
cil, the publishers of the Glebe,tiie Tourist 
Association, James Manchester, the bureau 
of information, the president of the coun
cil and her daughter, tlic standing com
mittees, the press and reporters, the hos
pitality committee and all others who 
had contributed to make the convention a 
success. The motion was seconded by 
Mrs. McIntosh and carried.

God Save the King was sung and the 
meeting adjourned.

Wednesday morning the delegates en
joyed a drive to Prospect Park. Dr. G. 
U. Hay and Dr. Geo. h': (Matthelw accom
panied the pat ty.

In the afternoon the work for the conv 
oUtlined at a meeting of the

C011-

ago.
\

s; MURDER 1# ROXBURY.e one
Accommori'tfion for Shippers—Ad

vised to Communicate With Ot
tawa.

Ottawa. July 8— (Special)—Prospects 
are good for a fairly large crop of early

we eu-

Misa

luxury of a woman’s hvart—tiie trying-on 
alt home before one’s own truthful mirror.

A great many ride on horseback, and 
in the evenings parties of six or seven will 
gallop by, sometimes adults, sometimes a 
merry party of boys. Tire Coronation day 
will be a gala day, and the Indians and 
cowboys will be in town in full force, 
while "the day before the Indians will have 
their “sun dance,” which we look forward 
to seeing. Indians are bo be seen any 
time on the streets, some dn) half civilized 
dress, with colors ot all kinds in their 
attire, while here and thtire you will see 
a squaw, with her papoose with its bright
eyes staring at yon, safely fastened' on its Montreal, July 9.—The report of tlic di- 
mother’s back. ’ lectors of the Hava’s Bay Company state

The mounted police barracks are quite that- the aocounts show a prdfit of £138,- 
„j, and some day I "will write you 197 13s. 3d., as compared with £68,536 13s. 
fully of the quarters u,nd the work 9,1. tar the previous year. This satisfae- 

these men have to do. bory result in due partly to the Jaigtug
Almost everyone has a garden, and -the prices realized by most descrrptiéms’ of 

earth is so rich you only need to spade it fura at the March sales, but mainly to 
Up and then plant your seeds. | the large increase in tiie receipts for land.

All the fresh fish we enjoy comes from To thlis .lirofit of £138,197 13s. 3d. is to be 
the coast twice a weak, while meats and the amount of £46,550 ,5s. 3d.
groceries are about the same price as at brtmg{lt forward from last year, making 
home. a total of £183,747 18s. 6d., out of which

Hveryone is ve;ryEnglish; so many Eng- th(J govemOT alld committee recomimend- 
I -h families, and the dinner hour is any- fe(1 a dividend 0f ljk. pc, share, making 

- hege from 6 to 6.30. Afternoon tea is t(/ba, <lifcdjib.txti0a1 of 22s. 6d. per share,
1 deed in its element in Calgary, and free q( inuamc tax, m-hich will absorb 

wherever you call the cup of tea is offered. m The committee also recommend
All the ladies have their afternoon to re- & ’ of £10.000 be addcl to the

«« test
sasj*-S K»rsai*5 VV -r i Tir "=s swhich these westerners enjoy many a the fur trade-as regards the quantities ot 
hearty laugh; but one soon becomes ac- skins to be received for «tie next fp S 
quanited with the west’s customs, etc., are good, and presen. advices point 
and before long 1 suppose we will be prices being maintained, 
fresternera too, bill never forgetting the 
Country of our birth is one—east and 
west together—one great country with. a 
deep heart sympathy that, makes itself 
most keenly felt in the knowledge that 
the long, terrible African war is over, and 
Canadians are rejoicing together in the 
peace celebration, and that our brave 
Canadian soldier boys liiaveeqt shed 1 heir 
blood in vain upon those Æiicun vxdjl

A Pipeful Plug
Smokiilk ’IjCaclb yll burn 
75 minues, Ë

“ Test ÎW” i

Save tlX^ Tao^ they 
valuable.

THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY.

Increase in Profits Shown by Annual Report.
mg year was 
executive. It was decided to publish a 
leaflet in the interests of the councH, and 
which will 1>c made ixîrmaneat if sufficient 
entoiuraigciment is extenided.

Today one or two of the committees 
•will inedt.

near us
mdre

Carleton County Court-
Woodstock, N. B., July 8-(Special)— 

Carleton county court met at the Court 
House, Upper Woodstock, today, Judge 
Stevens presiding. F. B. Car veil read the 
naturalization ixqK'i'a of Walter Wright, 
of Brighton, ddierc was no criminal bus:- 

The following civil cases were com-o: ness, 
tilcted

Josiah lv. Murphy vs. Albert Brown- 
action for assault. W. 1*. Jones 

plaintiff and F. B. Car veil for defendant. 
Plaintiff received a ventict for $7.20.

Frank P. Clark vs. Claude B. Jameson, 
for car of hay. F. B. Car veil for plaintiff, 
and J. A. Sinclair, of St. John, for de
fendant; verdict for phiiiitiff; no defence.

foran

I must tell 
ere gave in

A cow’s hide produces 35 pounds of 
leather and that ‘of a horse about 13 
pounds.FATALITY AT CALAIS.

DESTRUCTION WAS GREAT.

^"some People try tonoton a Schooner.Eighty Newfoundland Boats Wrecked in One 
Place^-At Least Five Lives Lost. make

Lime
Juice.

St. John’s. Nfld., July 8—Reports con
tinue to arrive of disasters on the coast 
in the recent storm. Whittle’s craft with 
five men) was lost off Cape St. Mary. Hen
nessey’s schooner with 25 men and two 
women barely escaped foundering in Mad
dox Cove. Eighty boats were destroyed 
in Roach Cove. The loss in fish nets end 
gear by the settlements in the vicinity of 
St. John’s is estimated jxt $40,000. 
Si'hooner Lily, 'with general cargo, ran 
ashore in Bla.-kliead Bay and. is a total 

Schooner Jasper has in all hkeli- 
h,, I been completely- wrecked and there 
}i: vc been numerous minor disasters.

to. an is
We don't. 
We only 

refine na
tures pro

duct.

com-

•vI"ifhji
of New York,was

k
are

sired to crealty an endowment, whieli 
would provide an increase of $2,500 a year 
lor the pnni>oses of the order. She read 
a large auinlbcr of testimonials as to the 
value of the work.

•/jo
VBig Educational Convention.

Minneapolis. July 8—Minneapolis has 
tonight 15,000 delegates to the National 
Education Association convention. The 
total will reach -close to 20,000. Men of let
ters, of educational note, politician's, in
ventors, publishers, representatives of the 
church and the state and national gov
ernment will have places on thq pro
gramme. _____ A’

Indian Chief Killed by Lightning.
Onondaga, (lot., July 9—(Special.) 

Chief Lev. Jonathan, one of the most in
fluential chiefs of the Six Nation Indians, 
was instantly killed by lightning this af
ternoon while driving in a buggy near 
Council House. A man named Carlow, 
riding with him, received a severe shock, 
but was uninjured.

>The Work in Hamilton.
Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, reported 

70 patients and 1.213 visits in that city..
After the meeting light refreshments 

were served and a pleasant half hour 
apent with music by Harrison’s orchestra, 
and social intercourse.

The meeting of the National Oouneu 
of Women is over and St. John hostesses 
have maintained and added to their re
putation of being hospitality itself. At the 
closing meetings W ednesday mingled ex
pressions of pleasure, appreciation and re- 
grçt were heard on, every sidej, pleasure

age.liver wooing?

LjmeJuiceHOW IS >'0*1

Are you etisfi 
good hcalthSas ; 
“out of sortjfit 
the Liver. IrNc 
Bitters.

tojoying as 
If you are 
ay be with 

r usAtvJfeler's Botanic I Evening Session.

cou are 
Lshouldj mas-

is the eurflluice ofJFe West India 
Lime Freit, caÆully filtered, 
which when diUEed with water 
and sweetenectilo taste, makes 
a healthful an#refreshing drink. 
All grocers.
SIMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.8.

iibl

At the evening session the time was 
devoted to a conference and conversazione 

. In Mexico the young men ran show great I at w.h-idh 'the Victorian Order of Nurses
In 1841 Cherapingi. in India, experienced ““ Sf ^^U'Ta^^ndTeSy't

the world’s record for rain- One hundred ta «-vite «hem to theatres, parties, eta. And «Urge ^ ^
and fifty inches fell in less than a week. I c°un'{t?yndror' ,f,e la(lv's (oUier to pay for the judgv Forbes presided and on the stage 
This is about five times as much a.s falls tlcketg> a;1,a Iuruish the carriage, supper,! 'j di £ council and Hon. R. 
ia England in a year- -
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A PRIZE THAT CAME UNAWARES.BIRTHS. Campbcllton (N B); Sigrid, from Pugwasli.
Port Madoc, July 9—Ard, Boll Rolf, from 

Halifax.
Shields, July 8—Sid, str John Christie, for 

Nova Scotia.
Youghal, July 10—Ard, bqetn Eva Lynch, 

from St John.
London, July 10—Sid, bqe Weathersfleld, 

for Montreal.
Manchester, July 9—Ard, atr Mantinea.from 

St John via North Sydney (C B.)

PICKETT—At Mount Pleasant, St. John, 
on July 9, to Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Pickett, 
a son.

KING—At Loggieville, July 2, 1902, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer E. King, a son. By Evelyn Brower.Baby's Own TabletsDEATHS.

Bese?” “I handed mine in to-day. We 
were given until to morrow; perhaps I could 
get the dates you wanted,” said Arthur.

“Of course you can see it,” said Bees.
“All right,” returned he. “I’ll see that 

you get it again in a few days.”
The next day she went to school late, and 

ran home hastily, as soon as the bell rang, 
and before most of the scholars had left their 
places. She knew there would be talk about 
the compositions, and she felt that any 
more explanations weuld be more than she 
would care to face.

The prize winner was to be announced 
and the prize given at a special meeting at 
the school house on the Fourth of Jnly 
morning. Bessie had more than half de 
cided that she wouldn’t go to this meeting 
at all, not from any ungenerous feeling that 
she could not bear to see any one else win 
the prize she had wanted to win herself, but 
because she had felt so badly at having to 
give up the attempt.

“It would not be half so bad,” she told 
herself, “if I had really tried and some one 
else had done better. But not to be able to 
try at all, when I might, anyway, have 
come out a good second, and had an ‘hon
orable mention.’ ”

It did seem hard. But Fourth of July 
morning dawned bright and rather cool, 
for the middle of summer, and Teddy was 
better and so entertained by a game he was 
playing with Clarence that he did not ask 
for her once. And then Arthur Brown 
stopped at the door and caked what time 
she was going down, and seemed so ap
prised when she said she hadn’t made up 
her mind to go at all, that Bessie went 
slowly up to her room and got out her white 
muslin dress and black velvet ribbons and 
began slowly to dress herself.

Perhaps it was mean not to go She ought 
to be glad to have somebody win the prize,

“I don’t want to keep thinking ‘me,’ 
‘me,’ all the time. It’s horrid, I know. 
Well—never mind. I’ll try if I can’t win 
Mr. Davis’ prize book next year.” And 
with a brighter face she finished ber dress
ing.

When Mr. Patterson gave out the summer 
“prize announcement,” which he did eveiy 
year, a murmur of applause went around 
the class. Jonathan Davis, the wealthy 
member of the school committee, who al
ways gave a prize of a handsome book for 
the be*t essay, sat on the platform, and 
nodded and smiled as he saw the pleased 
faces of the girls and boys.

“How the United States Grew to Be a 
Country” was the subject for this year’s 
Fourth of July essay.

“It’s a prize they give every year, the last 
thing before school closes before Fourth of 
July Mr. Davis gives it,” Millicent John- 
soh was explaining to the new scholar, after 
school was over, and the pupils gathered to 
talk out in the yard around the school 
house.

“And the subject each year is just a lit
tle different, but always something about 
Fourth of July. One year it was ‘Patriot
ism,’ and year before, ‘Why We Love Our 
Flag.’ ”

*T like this subject,” said Bessie Greaves, 
thoughtfully, “because it’s kind of about 
history, and 1 like history. I’m just finish
ing about the Revolution, too.”

“Yes,” chimed in Arthur Brown, “and I 
like to write compositions. I mean to work 
hard for that prizj. ”

“But it’s most all history this time, Ar
thur,” objected Ralph Suydam, “and you’re 
no good at history.”

“Well,” insisted Arthur, “but lean write 
compositions.”

“But—”
“Oh, never mind, Ralph,” cried Alice 

Dunbar, impatiently. “We all mean to try 
for that prize, of course. And Bessie is 
good at history and Arthur is good at com
positions and you can’t tell which will come 
out the best.”

“I’d like to spend time on it, and do it 
well,” said Bessie, with a little sigh. “But 
[ don’t know whether I can.” Bessie’s 
home duties were numerous, and even her 
lessons it was sometimes hard to get time

FOREIGN PORTS.MACDONALD—Dr. Emma. Frances Macdon
ald, beloved wife of Dr. H. E. Macdonald, 
nt her resMence, No. (MS Indiana avenue, 
Chicago, June 29, 1902". Member of Olive 
Chapter, O. E. 6., and Court ‘Liberty, No. 
5. D. cf C.

Funeral services from her late residence, 
June 30 at 1 p. m. Interment at Orange, 
Mass.

Antwerp, July 8—Ard, str Kroouland.from

Boston, July 8—Ard, strs Assyria, 
Hamburg via Halifax; Boston, from 
mouth ; Prince George, from Yarmouth; schs 
Francis A Rice, from Port Maitland; South
ern Cross, from Windsor; Freddie A Higgins, 
from Grand Man an; Domain, from St John; 
Sarah Potter, from South Amboy.

Sid—Strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Con- 
suelo, for Hull; Halifax, for Halifax; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth ; Slggin, for Sydney; 
bqetn Stephen G Hart, for Brunswick; schs 
Clarence H Venner, for Clarks Cove and 
Norfolk; Alcyon .for Rockport; Cora B, for 
Thorne’s Cove; Maple Leaf, for Advocate (N 
S) ; Neva, for Bear River; Ella & Jennie, 
for Grand Manan; Myosotis, for Sydney; 
Lula, for MillbrlJge; Marion, for Millville; 
W H Perkins, for eastern port.

Anchored in Roads—Sch Rightaway, from 
eastern port for Portland (Conn.)

Bremen, July 8—Ard, str Kronprinz Wil
helm, from New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Boothbay Harbor, July 8—Ard, schs Al
cyone, from Boston ; Clarence H Venner, 
from Clarke’s Cove; Madagascar,from Calais; 
Jennie C, from St John.

Calais, July 8—Ard/ 
from New York; Anni

Sid—Sch Sarah A Reed,
Haven.

City Island, July 8—Bound south.

Cure Children's Stomach Troubles.
medicine that has been proved in thousands of cases to

Yar-

This is a
be the very best thing "in the world for children suffering from indiges- 

stomach, colic, constipation or diarrhoea.SHIP NEWS. If your children suffer
tion, sour 

from any 

be delighted with the result.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. you willof these troubles give them Baby’s Own Tablets ai V6 il

Tuesday, July 8.
Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston.
Str Pydna, Crosby, from Manchester, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Sch R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F 

& L Tufts, bal.
Sch Valetta, 99, Cameron, from Boston, 

master, bal.
Coastwise—iSchs Rescue, 17, Templeman, 

from fishing; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Ingalls, 
from Grand Harbor; Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from West- 
port; Ethel May, 15, Hudson, from fishing; 
•Susie Pearl, 74, Walsh, from Quaco; Ina 
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Freeport; str 
Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canning.

Government cruiser >Curlew, Pratt, from 
cruising.

All mothers who have used th^ Tablets
.ticji in 1

speak of their beneficial 

térms of warmest praise.*3\

fc ■ int.He Bile La 
Es refched n
I ill lift cA
fain 
a few

just a Tablet now and W\ 
I anr the mother ojff 

\M tried nearly all the am 
Mr found a medicingXo 
■s.” m

Mrs. Gabrielic Barnes 
says :—“Baby’s Own Tabl 
time, as my baby was xd 
and bowel trouble, and 1 

Ém aftM

v t in 
FstipÉion 
o sayithe 

He is

schs Abner Taylor, 
e Gus, from Norway, 

for Vineyard

strs
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld) and Hali
fax; schs Hamburg, from Spencers Island 
[N S); Fred H Gibson, from St John; Wm F 
Collins, from Stonington; J Nickerson, from 
Calais; Fred B Balano. from Sullivan (Me); 
Susan Stetson, from Frankfort (Me); Earl of 
Aberdeen, from Windsor; Ruth Robinson, 
from Windsor; D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro 
(N B) ; tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport, 
cowing schs Gypsum King, Gypsum Em
peror, Calabria and barge J B King & Co, 
No 2, from Windsor.

Gloucester, July 8—Ard, sch Levose, from 
Church Point (N S.)

Highland Light, July 8—British schooner 
Bernard, Morris, of Parrsboro (N S) for 

Vineyard Haven, is stranded on Wood End. 
She lie.-: easy and is not damaged.

Hyannis, July S—Ard, schs Alice Maud, 
from St John for New York; Ida May, and 
Carrie C Ware, for western ports.

New Haven, July 8—Ard, ech Priscilla, 
from St John.

Sid—Sch Ophir, Pettis, for Hillsboro (N

J1•v

'<1

Wednesday, July 9.
Stmr Tndrani, 2,339, Gillies, from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co, general cargo.
Bark Stillwater, 1052, Thurber, from Mete- 

ghan, Troop & Son, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Annie* Coggins, 22, Watt, 

from Annapolis; Lloyd, 22, Clayton, from 
Digby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport.

'ses.Tablets relieve}
doing splydidm wil 

then when \m is rcBlesj 
F, and ■ 
rt have 1 
Own Tal

eight chifln 
remedies, H 
equal Bale!

f. ,

Thursday, July 10
Str Luise, 2,155, Holbeck, from Barry, W 

M. McKay, baJ.
Sch II M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Bridge 

port, master, bal.
Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Providence, A 

W Adams, bal.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, Portland, Lubec and Eastport.
Coastwise—Schs Effle May, 67, Branscomb 

from Fredericton; On Time, 19, Guthrie, from 
± Tiverton; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Beer 

River; str Centreville, 32, Graham, from 
Kandy Cove.

Chilcfen take the T; 
readily as Candy and cry 

powder they can be givy 
vantage to the smallest infant.

Sold at all drug stores or sent j 
post paid at 25 cents a box by | 

writing direct to

T3he Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

Jets as 
ned to a ( 
with ad- I

t. h
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« A Guarantee
"I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has provtd that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest'infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”

I. L Etna 1.1. SL, (Mill),
v Public Antlyst 

^ for Province of Quebec?

Cleared.
%Tuesday, July 8.

Str Norden, Schmidt, for Newport, Geo Mc- 
K< au.

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobelio, mas

3.)
New London, July 8—Ard, echs Senator 

Grimes, from Calais; Seth M Todd and Ira 
Bliss, from Bangor.

New York, July 8—Ard, bqe Egeria, from 
Grand Constable Island; echs Nettie Ship- 
nan, from Brunswick for Perth Amboy; 
Atrato, from Bocas Del Toro.

Sid—Ship Patriarch, for Denmark; bqe 
Jomfruland, for London; brig Havilab, for 
Portland.

Portland, July 8—Ard, schs Osprey, from 
Machias- for Fall River; Dreadnaught, from 
Newton Creek (N S) for New Yorlc; C W 
Dexter, from Calais for New York; str State 
it Maine, from St John for Boston.

Cld—Schs Mopang and Lizzie J Clark, for 
Brooks ville; Rebecca W Huddell, for Spen
ders Island (N S.)

Sid—Tug Springhill, for Parrsboro 
barges 3, 4 and 5.

Stonington, July 8—Ard, ech Cora M, fregm 
Calais.

Sid—Sch Rowena, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard, sohs St 

Maurice, from Hillsboro for Newark; Eliza 
$ Potter, from Raritan River for Portland; 
Annie M Preble, from Raritan River for 
Boston; John Stroup, from N>;w York -for 
St John; Winnie Laurie, from New York 
or St John; Raeburn, from Bayonne for 

Charlottetown (P E I.)
Antwerp, July 9—Ard, stmr Nederland, 

from Philadelphia.
Bath, Me, July 9-^Sld, sohrs Lawrence, 

Haynes, for New York; Keewaydin, for 
Parrsboro.

Boston, July 9—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St 
John, via Eastport and Portland; schrs Sadie 
C, Sumner, from Apalachicola; Wm F Camp
bell, from Wyomico (Va).

Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
State of Maine, fer Portland, Eastport and 
St Jdhn; schrs Malcolm Baxter, je, for Plc- 
rou (N S).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 9—Ard, schr 
Fannie L Child, from Savannah (Ga).

Sid—Schrs Anna, for Newark (N J) ; Mad- 
for New London; Jennie C, for Bos-

\
Sch Frances Shubert, Starkey, for City 

Island f o, Dunn Bros.
Sch Clifford C, Seaman, for Bridgeport, 

Chas Miller. , .
Sch Eric, Whittaker, for City Island f o 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Progress, Flower, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Sch George L Slipp, Woods, for New York, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Brisk, Morris, for Advo

cate Harbor; Arminta, Guptill, for Grand 
Marian ; Ethel and Carrie, Wooster, for Grand 
Harbor; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; 
b'.v Brunswick, Potter, for Bass River.

Wednesday, July 9.
Schr S allie E Ludlam, Pedersen, for City 

Island, f o.
Schr Sebago, Cochran, for Washington, A 

Cushing & Co.
Schr Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Boston, 

Strrson, Cutler & Co.
Schr E C Gates, Lunn, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o, A Gibson Ry and Mfg Co.
*;chr R L Kenney, Priddle, for Eastport, 
y%ierson, Downing & Co.

Mfe^Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, Bridge- 
shing & Co.

CoadlWo-Schrs Earl D, Graves, for Mar
go retv ilW! Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free 
port; John- and Frank, Teare, for Point 
Wolfe; Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Garfield White, Matthews, for Apple 
River; Wanita, Fulmoro, for Windsor; Opbe 
lia, Nickerson, for Fredericton ; Helena M. 
Wood, Wolf ville; Mabel, Cole. Sackville.

Thursday, July 10.
Str Daltonhall, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax and Nfld, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Jndrani, Gillies, for Baltimore, Scho

field & Co.
Sch Effle May, Branscomb, for Salem f o. 

R A Estey—ca^go loaded at. Fredericton.
Sch Prudent, Read, for Vineyard Haven. 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis,

Westport: Leonard B, Walter, for River He
bert; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
*>tm Beaver, Stevens, for Dorchester; Gazelle. 
Whidden, for Maitland; R P S, Hatfield, for 
Five Islands; Electric Light, Dillon, for Dig 
by Vesta Pearl, Wadlin, for Beaver Har
bor- Ida M, Wolf, for River Hebert; Nellie 
E Gray, Smith, for Quaco; Valetta, Cam
eron, lor Fredericton.

• *■
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“O, but it’s thre ; weeks before the Fourth ! 

Plenty of time! ’ cried light-hearted Crias’e 
Wentford.

“Yes, but—” said Bessie, shaking her 
head, “it soon passes around.”

Bessie was experienced She had the care 
of three younger brothers and sisters on her 
small mind. Not th *t Bessie did all the 
work for the crowd. Old Susan, the cclored 
took, who had live! with them so many 
years before Bessie’s mother died, did the 
work for the family, and looked after Teddy, 
who was too littlo to go to school. Still, 
Bassio was a mother to them all, and in any 
troubles or perplexities it was Bessie to 
whom Clarenoe and Bertha ran with their 
small affairs. Bessie was 13, and over- 
thoughtful because she had had so many re
sponsibilities to make her so.

When Bessie got home that night there 
seamed to her plenty to do without compo
sition writing. Bertha had a spelling les
son, which was only in words of five and six 
letters, to he sure, but which was just as 
terrible to her as if they had been of five or 
six syllables. Carence wanted Bessie’s 
help in a project h » had for getting up a 
frame to put off fireworks on the Fourth of 
July. And when father came home he 
looked so tired that Bessie sat and played 
for him awhile, instead of g ing over the 
ground-work of her history essay, as she 
had intended.

For the next week or two Teddy was very 
cross and hard to amuse. This was odd, for 
he was a swedt-tempered little fellow.

“He doesn't seem well, I think,” said Mr. 
Greaves one day, looking at the flashed lit
tle face leaning against Bessie’s shoulder.

“No, sir! He am not!” said Sur au, em
phatically. “Dat’s a sic chile, sir.”

After a few days more of suspense Teddy 
settled the question by beginning to cough.

“Whooping cough!” said Mr Greaves, 
with a nod, when he heard it.

“II 'opin’ cough? Sure!” said Susan.
“Well, it’s not as bad as it might be,’» 

Mr. Greaves said. “The other children 
have had it, and perhaps Teddy won’t be 
very sick.”

“But Bessie thought it was had enough. 
She went to school all the time, and so di l 
the other children; but Teddy proved to be 
a hard subject to manage while she was at 
home He grew more and more irritable, 
and at last it took nearly all Bessie’s time 
o it of ichool to sa isfy his wish to be 
amu ed ypith something new. The essay got 
partly Mme. She managed to plan out its 
frturifcwovk, and by the last week, in odd 
affirm tes and hardly, knowing how she did do 
It, she got a rough copy of the essay done.

“Only to copy it,” she whispered to her-

!.. The school room looked very pretty and 
unfamiliar with the pretty decorations of 
flowers and flags, and as Bessie slipped into 
a place among a crowd of brightly dressed 
girls she saw that the room was quite 
crowded with people. There were mothers 
and fathers and friends, for the prize giving 
win always quite an event. Then there 
were speeches and singing, an*l at last the 
principal, Mr. Patterson, spoke of the prise 
that was to ba given and of the essays 
which were written to win it.

“They were all good,” he said, “specially 
good this year. But some five or six wero 
enough better than the rest that the choice 
lay among those. This was not an easy 
choice, and the committee of selection had 
decided that five names were to be specially 
mentioned for careful writing and goed ex
pression. An honorable mention therefore 
was due to—** and here Mr. Patterson, 
mentioned five names, one of them being 
Arthur Brown.

Bessie was a little startled at thi*. She- 
had thought surely that Arthur would'
Who could the prize winner be, whose name, 
was not yet mentioned? She looted across 
quickly at Arthur and he was smiling at 
he*, as Helen Peters afterward said: *‘Ar-l 
thur Brown grinned all the time, as if he 
had won the prize himself.”

Bessie brought her attention back quick
ly to hear Mr, Patterson announce a special 
prize to each of the five, of a pretty silk 
flag, which they were called to take

Then the principal went on to say that 
it had been intended this year that the es
say should have an historical form, and 
therefore the essay giving the, best historic
al account of the beginnings of this country 
had been selected, and that Mr. Davis would 
tike great pleasure in giving the prize of a 
btok to the writer of the essay selected— 
Miss Elizabeth Greaves.

This time Bess nearly fell off the seat in 
her amazement.

What did it mean? How had such am&r-

with

SPOUTING EVENTS 0* A DAY,TRACY, THE OUTLAW.CARTOONS OF THE KING.
Another Daring Feat-Forces Man to Buy 

Him a Revolver and Feed Him.
Comic Press of Germany Causes Ill-feeling 

In Britain.
The management of the Sussex race track 

have put up $550 in purses for two classes, 
a free-for-all amd a 2.25 class, on Saturday 
of this week, July 12. The track is fast and 
there is a good list Of entries, ensuring an 
excellent day’s sport. Frank Power, of Hali
fax, has been engaged as starter. Follow
ing are the entries:—

Berlin, July 10—The government of
ficial’s here are talking cognizance of the 
ill feeling in Great Britain toward Ger 
many caused by the brutal cartoons and 
pleasantries here on King Edward’s ill
ness. The North German Gazette repro
duces tonight an article severely censuring 
the comic papers for their malevolence 
in the treatment of foreign politics, say 
ing that millions of Germans take their 
views of foreign affairs from the lTluerrat
ed papers in the cafes and beer gardens. 
These form so much more a feature of 
German life here than elsewhere that 
millions of citizens get their only impres
sions of events and persons from the car
toons.

The foreign office has been showing un
usual sensitiveness over what is printed 
in England about Germany.

Kent, Wash., July 10—Tracy, the out
law, was at the home of E. M- Johnson, 
two miles southeast of this place, Wednes
day night- When he left lie was armed 
with a new revolver and his Winchester, 
and had plenty ammunition and pro
visions.

Tracy sent Johnson to Tacoma to pur
chase the revolver and ammunition, lid 
threatened to exterminate Johnson^ 
family on the least sign of treachery. Tjne 
murderer seemed fagged out and t^Ked 
very little. m

Not only did Tracy force John din to 
buy the revolver but lie made himÆorrow 
the necessary money in Kent. M

Free-fo -All.

K-wanon, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
I tuna, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Kate Willard, E. LfRol Willis, Sydney.
Rovkfarm Grace, Fred Warren. Springhill.
Walter K., Fred Duncanson, St. Jo-hu.
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St. John.

2.25 Class.

Guy J., Chas. J. "Willis, Amherst.
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, SL John.
Rex, Fred Warren, Springhill.
Alex. T., E. LeRoi Willis. Sydney.
Brilliant, W .V. Douse, Charlottetown.
Russell McGregor, George Pomeroy, Calais.
Biiou, J. T. Prescott. -Sussex.
Zêta M., S. A. Fowler, St. John.

Mile In 2.06%.

(Detroit, Mich, July 8.—In the presence of 
5,000 people Dan Patch trotted a fast mile 
on the Windsor track this afternoon. Hi1? 
time was 2.06%, in the first heat of a $2,000 
match race with Harold II. Time by quar
ters: 30%, 1.01, 1.33%, 2.06%.

Dan Patch won two straight heats and 
race from Harold II. Time, 2.06%, 2.10.

** V-

igascar,

Jacksonville, Fla, July 9—Ard, schrs Jessie 
Lena, from Marblehead.

Cld—Schr Georgia, for Dorchester (N B).
New York, July 9—Ard, stmr Laurentian, 

from Glasgow. x
Cld—Tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport.
Sid—Stmr Robinia, for St John.
New Haven, Conn, July 9—Sid, schr Frank 

« Ira, for St John.
Portland, Me, July 9—Ard, stmr State of 

Maine, from Boston, for St John; Horatio 
Hall, from New York; schrs Loring C Bal- 
.ard, from Philadelphia.

Reedy Island, Del, July 9-Passed down, 
from Philadelphia, for Provi-

Lent, for
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And such diseases of the respiratory or
gans as Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Cold inj 
the Head and Nasal C$$BKrh, are t/reattriP 
with marvelous sucess onjlbctly scienriJic 
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sSnafwCANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, July S—Ard, bqe Pelropolls, trow 

Liverpool.
Halifax, July S-Ard, strs Aeon, from 

Liverpool; Benedict, from St Johns (Nfld 
via Sydney: Beta, from JamaPda, Turks Isl
and and Bermuda. _ . ,

—str Silvia, Farrell, for St Johns 
(Ni!d); Bangor, Brown, for Newcastle (N

forms o
?r excess, Mental \%rry,
OBOco, Opium or 8 
)f price, one 
te util cure, rampn

TO* Wood
Wood’s Phoephodlns la add tn it. Jobs 

W all raenonalMe drur*i*ta

>
stmrs Saxon,
.lence and Fall River; Grecian, from Phila
delphia, for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 9—Arl and 
mailed, schrs Belle Wooster, from Satilla 
River (N S); for Boston ; Abbie Keast, from 
New York, for Chipman (N B) ; Agnes May, 
from Musquash, for Fall River.

Ard, schr Ophir, from New Haven, for 
Hillsboro.

Sid—John Stroup, from New York for St 
John; Winnie Lawrv, from New York, for 
St John : Raeburn, -from Bayonne, for New 
Vork ; Hunter, from Eaton ville, for Now 
York; Abbie Ingalls, from St John, for New 
York ; Julia & Martha, from Calais for New 
York. x'

Hyannis, Mass., July 9—Ard, schr Victor 
(Br.), from St John for City Island

Boston. July 10—Arl, strs Olivette, from 
Halifax; Mora, from Louisbourg; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth: Boston, from Yar^ 
mouth; St Croix, from St John via East- 
port and Portland.

Sid—Strs St Croix, for St John; Boston, 
for Yarmouth. _____

To arrest the falling of hair a good recipe 
is 30 drops of tincture of cantharides, half 
a teaspoonful of sait and half a pint of bay 
rum. These should be mixed well together 
and rubbed on the head once a day. If the 
hair becomes too dry apply a little castor

verses every ear passag 
reached 
pain, jà
o ncÂeispeHeMlin d^v 
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Kingsport. N S, July 8—Ard, bqe Persia, 
from New York. _ ,

Halifax. July 9—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
Bo?ton; Olivette, from Charlottetown via 
Hawkesbury; Bratsburg. from St John

Stmrs Olivette, for Boston; Halifax, 
Pve for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Hopewell Cape, July 8—Ard, stmr Platen. 
Davison, from New York.

Louisbourg, July 8—Sid. stmr Pandosia. 
Humphreys, for Cape Town.

n iiifax July lt>—Ard, str Damara, from 
I i wrpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; sch Prefer
ence, Gale, from Arroyo (P R.)

Housekeepers in fitting out thedr sea
side cottage should remember that the 
springs of beds rust very easily in such 
localities, and need frequent inspection to 
be kepi* in good condition.

oil.
;or<

It cost more than $35,000 to police the 
British house of parliament last year.

vince anyone of 
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SEE
THAT THE

BRITISH PORTS.
Siberian merchants arc loudly complain

ing that Manchuria and ports in Siberia 
are flooded with American, German, Jap
anese and other foreign goods, and that 
Russian trade is disappearing. Energetic 
measures are demanded, particularly ;l 

frontier guard sufficient to prevenjf 
smuggling.

Cork. July 8—Ard, bqe Feynland,
Pucwash (N S-)

i vnicennees, July 8—Passed, str Avona, 
from Quebec via Sydney (C B) for London.

Gibraltar, July S-Passcrl, sir Victoria. 
frn,„ \vw York for Marsailles, Genoa, etc. 

I listrahull, July 8—Passed, str Lakonla, 
i f-oni Montreal for Glasgow, 
à Kinnale, July S-Pnssed, str Colonlan, from 

Portland (Me) for Liverpool.
\rd—Numidian. from Montreal; bqe 

Arman), from New Richmond.
qi,i__Bqe Sagona, for Rlchibuoto.
’..,ndon, July 8—Ard, str Avona, from Que

bec via Svdney (C B) ; Brazilian, from Mont- 
~ ,1 Carlisle City, from St John and Hall-

1 velous thing come about ? She looked 
helplessly at Arthur, but" )m seemed to be 
in a convulsion of laughter now. What it 

at, she couldn’t tell, but she felt in

Certain Belief.
Ék permanent relief 
1 ^Micturition, for 

fcentention aria 
(M Urine, for Iful 

oiles, Dyts

QuickWolfe’s
Aromatic for Pai 
^chiedam Gravbl, ®r 
Schnapps Supprc 
ney and Bladder 
Languo
the ju^c-iou\ u 
Scliie

such a maze of doubt and wonderment thatC
H Mr. Davis caljed her name twice and Helen 

gave her several hard punches before she 
recovered enough to walk up and take the 
handsome book presented to her. She lis
tened to congratulations and good wishes in 
the same helpless way, after the meeting 
was over, until Arthur walked over and 
took pity on her by explaining the sitma- 
tion.
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f:"'l izard, duly S—Passed, str Nedcrland.from 
l hi'hideipllia for Antwerp.1 Manchester, July 7-Ard, str Semantha, 
fn.ni Chatham (N D.)1 Newpof*- Ju,y Ard' strs Aureola;— from 
n.llfax- Larne, from Montreal.
"'Plymouth, July S-Ard. str iBjorgvia Rot- 

from Newfoundland.
oueenstown. July S-ArJ. str Westernland. 

Philadelphia for Liverpool.
* Raihlln Island. July 6—Passed, str O.af

Kvrre, f
Sharpness,

Halifax, 
mow

land. Jsm®*
anii,Jrv"irslaui, July 9—Passed, stmr Broom- 
« Va from Plctou, for Sharpness. 
fiKlàetwood. July 9—Ard, bark Dictator, from

DKaShafn. July 8-^Sld, stmr Mount Park, for

July 9—Ard in the Clyde, stmr 
néream from Philadelphia via St John s

(Nfld).
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“Don’t worry, Boss,’’ he said, his eyes 
twinkling at her mystification. “I had a 
typewriter, you know, and I’m a good spel
ler. So it didn’t take me any time to eopy 
it out.”

“But—but,” stammered Bess, “I don’t 
know how to thank you. And you might 
have got it yourself, if you hadn’t helped 

And the dates—”
“O, there were only two, and you had 

them right. Anyway, it was dead easy,” 
hastily, seeing that she was going to thank 
him some more.

“Well—but—” persisted Bees, “you 
might have got it yourself,” looking down 
at her prize. “I feel as if it half belonged 
to you.”

“And I feel,” answered Arthur, “just as 
if I had got it myself And I had lota 
more fun getting it. I’d have done it over 
again to see your face when Mr. Davis called 
your name!”

terdam,
>

BE
self.•25c.

But it was thu last week, and that “only” 
looked very big indeed.

It seemed to Bessie as if she could not get 
one moment from morning till night free 
from Teddy’s facetious demands. Day after 
day slipped away, and the essay was still 
uncopied. Arthur Brown, who lived next 
door, walked home with Bessie on the day 
before that upon which school closed, and 
as he stood by the gate, said :

“Compositions to be handed in to mor
row, last day. Is your’s ready, Bess?”

“No,” answered Bessie. “I had to give 
it up ”

“Give it up? Do you meau you didn’t 
write it?” asked Arthur in surprise.

“Oh, I didn’t get time to copy it. I 
would have to make a clear copy you know.”

“Then you den’t mean to send it in at

Ian's HMofion Earth TISDr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.Wnbnna if or Ardrossan.
July 6—Ara, str Kineale, from

from

The most simple way to clean tin covers 
is to make a paste with soci^ and whiting 
in equal quantities, add a little water to 
thin it, anl apply to the tins with a piece 

or flannel. Let it dry on, and after
polish with a leather and some dry

Head, July 9—Passed, stmr New Eng- 
from Boston, for Queenstown RAPPTHEk J2a&c of Old UrS.VfuEL FITUu-H
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GASTORIA

JJIrriton, July t-Ard, schr Omar, from

^Oueenstown, July 9-Ard, stmr Majestic.
l vcw York, for Liverpool. 

tr^!d—Stinr Ivernia, from Liverpool, for Bos-

tomating on Ph 
dine, Man

Trc
Do
De leYe

Tac Simile Signature or

MEW YORK.
lin r.i.nd, July 9—Passed, hark Chas llatl'll" r™"^stle B). for Belfast.

Bol, July 7—Arl, barks Austria, from
SbA'fP11 ‘ • ... Hongnl, from Dalhousie.

( Jnlv 9-aA, bqes Bella, from 
*3t' ol0, Charles Bal, from New-

Oastoria is pat up la ono-sl*9 lottlos caly. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sail 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “wHl answer every pur
pose." AS-See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-H-I-A.

all?”¥%°b>

'■ J.jbiln, July 9-Sld, str Falco, for Mlra-

mi,"iii-.nnn! July 10-Ard, boe Vlmeira, from 
Liverpool, July f’or MancUester; str New

Chatham J”Boston via Queenstown.
"g,a otV/ Merion for Boston via Queens- 
A". 'Sl^cto^ian. fer Quebec and Montreal: 

K'”"’ to’ i’ortlau'J (Me.) 
T'Londondcrry. July 9-Ard, bqe Ragna. from

Bridgewater; "
Preston,

“Why. I can’t. You’ll win tlio priz#*, 
Arthur, I shouldn’t wonder.”

“I think I’d like you to get th* prize, 
Bessie. You worked hard for it, until Ted
dy cot sicl-

“I did want it, but I couldn’t finish— 
there were u couple of dates I had to look 
up,” said Bees.

“Let mo see your composition, will you,

Birds cannot open the f^ot when the leg 
is bent, that is the reason they do not fall 
off their perches when asleep. If you watch 
a hen walking you will not’ce that it closes 
its toes as it raises the foot, and opens them 
when it touches the ground.

1().. Sold

to on 
titty 

wrapper.
exact copy of wrapper.

, It. is said that 2,000,000 Inhabitants of the 
Philippines acknowledge Arabic as their sa
cred language.En

Clover always does its best the second 
year.

Seven clergymen and 16 lawyers are in
mates of work houses in Yorkshire, Eng-

lN .f-Ard, bqes Loreuzo, from
July
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y la that a reform which is urgent in ence in the receipts from privaite patients enaMed j,im and those . associated with I morrow.
t «f—...... .. ssLStzp^si «. , »*-

* Ibfàiïï . OTp.«d win. 2S. ’£%’%?«W»U»" »« .« .11, aided e.n,.i.ta«.r. in re.ehl» ».« ih, -««g ^ ^
what you saw in the hospitals you visited, amount Teceived from mumcdpaM/i€B was I conclusions at which they have ai- 1 . ««t want t
wouldn't it involve a new hospital here $104,674.28, in other word* the private rived derney cow behind his wagon. 4wa
altogether? patients contributed 72 per cent, of the (Sgd.) W- H. TUCK, Chairman. Be6 if I can’t make another bargain will

A. Practically it would, or an ex-pendi- revenue from .these two sources. I (Sgd.) JOSEPH LEE, I yOU, Mr, Ross,” the agent said. “Th:
tore of about $20,000 on this building. The St. John hospital received test year (Sgd.) F. J. G- K.NOWLTON■ bcina a net ain’t so valuable as if eht

Q. It would be feasible to inrtal a new {lton private patients in eight months ------------------- cow, Doing a pet, am so vaiu
ventilating system, I suppose, in this hos- and f£m the dominion govern- T) A DU A TXT hadn’t been made so much of; she bellowed *
ïiital? . . ment for the care of se/i'.bie, who for the A QUEER BARGAIN, all the way home last night, making me feel

A. Well, to instal a modern ventilating purposes of this comparison may be class- | >C | ridiculous as I went through the village,
system there would mean tremendous ex- ed a3 private .patients, $1,923.90, in all 
penditure, by tearing up the hospital, and ^ ^ gp The amount paid by the muan-
if >u have to tear up the hospital, it is J K,j gj. J()hin was $11,927.79, and Will and Alice were coming down from „ the
a question whether it would not be bet- ,th^fore ithe percentage of these two lhe „arret whore they had been spreading Of course it ended in mother having 
ter to go on and make the other repairs I,. ... . _riTate Tatients contribute at “ , , . . j.v “Whist!” machine and the children having the cow.to the whole place. It would so mutilate ̂  jin is Tl per cent., as against 72 * vihly Balhe.ed he-bs to dry Wh18« Alice cannot determine
the walls and the ceilings that the ex- ^Tin Omtaro. In no single imiteno said Will, softly, “there’s corny**y « the
pense incurred would not be justifiable IP (>n|tario doeg tlie percentage fall as low parlor.” He pointed to a hat on the hat-
unless you were going , to make a clean I d h and it may foe fair to rack in the hall,
sweep of the whole business. ■ f ^ ^ hospital is con-Q. Without that ventilating system the I ^ jt mjKht be well to discontinue 
hospital is always going to be very defi- 1^™^^ £tient9 altogether, or
"7Am..... .T %x,*.«*,***•

5!S«"~,STkS «Kid S^SS" “ Tl,“m *° ,h° *"*
Q. Mr. Trueman—Is this building so the commies tin be thereby mcreasea. tained in the best parlor were a rare lux-

poorly ventilated as that it would be in- Reduction of Commiision to Five Members, ury. “I bet it’s an agent,” said Alice. I Açrçjj£g in CVerV Unrepresented
fected with hospitalism that is, is the Yorur commission believe that the hos- They sat down on the top step of the stair. .
‘TV think thiThospîta]1, like any old pital commission should be reduced to Their little mother crossed from the sitting district to Sell The Daily

building, would be a source of infectien. five memlbens, two to be appointed by the rJQm into the parlor, but she did not notice ~p
The Chief Justice—Don mean—is there city of St. John—two bythe Prov‘°c ,he children. ‘ Well, mother,” they heard * 6iegrapn,

goeTthe^with oTrompteînt'he m™i" ^“Vld^unty "ofV johoJ father say cheerily, “what do you think of | cWe for wide awake boys 

Contract another? Further, that the term of office be limited the machine?
A. Yes, there is. to five years, tut that the memebrs be | “it’s perfect,” said the mother with a
0. What? eligible for reappointment. I happy little sigh. “But I don’t think that
A. Well, take the old walls and old If this suggestion he adoP^d C® we oan afford to buy it, James. ”

floors and old ceilings; that would be a recommended that one commissioner be ,. , „ t-.source of infection For instance, there appointed for a year, one for two years, “Sewing machine agent, whispered 
have been several cases of midwifery I one for .three, one for four and one for | Will to Alice, “Lets stay here. Ho
taken into that hospital and the results flve years, and as each term expires the harm ^ listening to an old agent, and
have been invariably bad. It is a well new appointment be made for five years, j don>t want to go down to the parlor.”
recognized fact that if you do a surgical , thi, way ■> their father
operation m a practically new building, uereral. I .’ J T
the results are i^ry much better than I Last year it cost to support pa- I was saymg. ‘This young man and 1 have
operations done in an old building. tionts residing in St. John... .$10,338.09 I been all over the place to see if there’s any- . __ f„P

Q. We have had evidcnice this morning patieuts residing in other ooun- thing in the way of live stock that he’d be TA I I ||T| D^PmClfV
that tlite hospital was bu»H du 1865, would triea outoide of St. Jtiha city wiUinK to take as nay for the machine. We 1 V
you have a now hospital every thirty _n j county.................................. - 5,Jol.uJ I ,, , . . '
years—haw are you going to remedy that? pa(ien.tg residing outside of the told hlm we hld" 1 m0°®y J“S °° '

A. Wei I, take moaem ' walls, modern province..................................... ■> 5,367.65 I There’s just one offer he s wiling to make . .jcr
floors today and modern ceilings, they are To provide for the support of those me> He’ll take the old machine and the The Cushing Sulphite Fibre v- 
fouilt so that you can thoroughly cleanse mentioned under the second head, Hic I ptt[e brown Alderney and nothing to boot.” I r , , » Q, -r v aj p -rA nT)Rn
tihem; there is a sort of en umcl finish that I government contributes $3,800, leaving last I and Alice lookel at evil other in 01
you can put on the walls and keep them 1 year a deficiency of $1,521.52 -'■iliipi 10(1 b> I 1 contract with huntucvmen and
scrupulously clean, whereas old plaster 1 St. John tax payera. dismay.
and old floors will take o«p all sorts of From the cost of patients residing gut- “Not the cnildrens cow! Said the mo- | others for a supply Of
contamination, it is aîraost impossible to I s;de the province there could be deducted | them
keep clear of it. Modern hospitals today ,he sum a[ $1,923 90 received from the j .iYeB, I told him how I had given her to I
are so that you can cleanse the walls and dominion government for the boa™ of the chiidren when she was a calf, how for deliver next spring in large Or 
ceilings and floors and make them scrupui- sailors, leaving under this head a defici I , , , , , . , . . , ,
on sly8 clean. cncy of $3,443.75. Add together the net they had always fed and oared for her and gmajj quantities. Apply to

Q. Does not your view and your evi- deficit caused by the maintenance of pati- I milked her and sold the milk to me, and
dence here involve an expenditure of fifty ents from New Brunswick counties, ex- were aaving the money for their education,
or seventy or one hundred thousand dol- eluding the county of St- John, $1,521 62, h(j doesn’t seem to fancy anything but 
lnrs’ and the deficit incurred foy supporting .

A. No, I think the (Whole thing could those outside the province $3.443,75, ami e is a very v _
be changed for albout twenty thousand. the result is reached that $4,965.37 is con- “I suggested to your husband that he |

Q. And leave the bull ling .there? tributed by the municipality of the city could give the children one of the other
A. Leave albout the four watte. and county of St. John for patients who I 00W8>’> eajd the agent, smoothly.
Mr. Trueman—Have you made any cal- perhaps should not be ppperly placed | , 1>d uke M kiok him - whispered Will,

oulation, Dr. Addy, that that would be upon it. , _T „ I
the expenditure’ q I This deficit, so far as the New Bruns- I savagely.

A. No, but I think the place could be wick patients are concerned, might be ‘ Well, you see,’ their father replied, 
made tolerably - good on an expenditure met by a readjustment of the basis upon I <w0 oouid hardly afford to do that now. A
of about $2I),OOo7 tlhat would be about which provincial aid is granted, and Jn little later we might. I want you to have p.-b Plate Beef.
$5,000 on a ward. stead of a fixed sum ofj3,800 pa,d over ^ mothe it wiu 8ave yon lot, MeSS TTaxe DeBT,

Q. Can you recall any other occasion to the commissioners, the actual cost ol ,, ™. . , think’” Butter TubS, Baskets,where tbefc cases of hospitalism have oc- maintaining such patients be the govern- of trouble What do you thmte
cimed? I meiit quota, or else that legislation be “I couldn t bear to have the children give One Car Granulated Sugar Iftnd-

A. No, ntit just at present. enacted to provide for the payment to the up the cow,” said the mother. “They . ]ow
The Chiof Justke—fVhese mid-xvitery I commission, by the municip<i îties ron^ I have grown so fond of her, and are making I ‘ *_______

mses you spdke of, did you speak of from which patients come, t e a ua cos ^ many ylan8 abouk the money. No, I JAMES COLLINS,
where the motticr or chüd lias suitcred. I of maintenance. I . ,, ,. » *v.I

A. The m'otller. Car8 „f Sai|ort. wouldn^ for the world even have them 2()8 and 21Q Union Street,
A. Afterwards, from the absorption ot Wre 0T sa,10r*; . .. I know that you had suggested such a thing.

„erms Dealing with the deficit caused by the J The children looked at each other guilt- * St. JOrtn, IN, H
° Q. Docs not' sterilization help that? . maintenance of those whose residence is 
1 It would if you could thoroughly without the province, it is suggested that Ï

, room I the dominion government might be ap- I
Q. Cannot you? . P^d with a view to thcjr .ncreasmg mother regretfully, “but I guess we’ll have The underglgned Tatepayers ot lhe parish
A it xv-culd not be possible I think with the allowance per diem toi the care oi i to waiki 1 of Musquash, school district Mo. 6, Prince

,1 ^ * ri sailors, if the amount received for hos- I ««That Hetties it then” said the father of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here-

i"!»“ * » .«“• **« “* & SSü .....a «m n- -P «. surtA 's.tsnsefens s
mi,» rwJi Til-fine_Have vou known is in favor of continuing the present ar- crop, were in we could make a bargain." estate will be sold or oteer proceedings token
T iS: itir ». »* •“* “'u' ssrsftan&WMmusft•* '**1“Jb0,.MÏr,r StssU . ..a «.™ ». - «*» -iv. sa, «s;- œas&*a£Ui

' e- j got to go, Will ! said Alice, setting her {7.59.
‘ 'rite increased revenue which might ac- teeth hard, to keep from crying. Prince °g. ^.a mcHARG Sec^to^TrMt^'.
crue as a result of the adoption of the I “Mother woiks awful hard,” said Will, | 7-2-2m-w.

_______  above sugestions, will not meet the în | turning his head away so that Alice could
Attention is also directed to the evi "d^ul To^tlm teerrasèd changes^nd’im- I no* «0“ h,“ llP* f^Ivered' They stole , -rp -| -

dence of Dr Thiomias Walker and that of provements suggested by your commission- out to the barn. The Alderney was m her Jj 17©Cl©PICLOU Z
George E. Fairweather. era, and it is therefore recommended^ that stall, for it was late in the afternoon. Will 8

All of this evidence brings to light the the commisisoners of tlie St. John Public -ed j,is father’s express wagon already *D1 irjiyic a pt^i) 1 r\nfC 
faot that a large exipenditme should be Hospital be authorized to issue their war- ,iarneaaed to the bay mare. “Quick, OUDilirOO UUllOgC
t’SfX ftw $4»’of \Z Alice he cried, “we’ll present the ma-| S DOKR NOT CLOSE !

thaps the best thought of medical men of acU Gf 1873, and in amendment to sec- 1 chine to mother ourselves in grand style,
30 years ago, but the rapid advance made 0f said act. I and that won’t make it qnite so hard to

•during that ’.period in the itreittment of Jt is with extreme regret that, your com- I t w;,i1 rur Cow. I’ll drive in the ex- 
the rick and in surgery, have rendered misioners are obliged to recommcud t ns g on down ^ the end of our private 
TbAop-vm'v hofluital buildings of a ditierent additional taxation, but the ex .deuce I - , .,
plan and extraction from those of the makes it transparently clear that changes road; III go across lots, and they wont no-
earlier date. in the alministrabon of the hospital are tice me from the front of the house while , ^ y, . (lCDQpwc Prinrinzl. i

_ , , . abundantly necessary, and those changes I ty,ey are putting the machine on the wagon. I 10 ' _ , , , 1 ” _ rlnclPa ’ )
Recommend 525,000 Debentur s cannot be brought about unless additional Yqu kad the caw throagh the grove and 1 Fredericton, N. B.

Your eomlmiasioaers recommend that the money be provided. m et me ti.ere We’ll make the bargain 8®*®*e*®!|IS»6*6#66#S*S»6»S*9l
bosniial commissioners be authorized to The St- John Hospital, if not semi-pro- Beet ™ there we a mane tne oargam_____________________________  ^
riZ debentures to the extent of $25,000 Laical in character, is certainly more with the agent, load the machine ^on our
this sum to be expended in remodelling than local- A large number ot patients is I wagon and bring it home to mother,
or improving the building, if pos able to treated yearly, and directly or indirectly, I jje i^ed the cow from the stable, put a
bring up to the standard outlined by Dr. a large proportion of the people ot tlie halter QB her with a loug rope, so that the -   f
G‘ iA-r rt-Addm “.wiU^i'ot^ attain thî^ ie- I therefore ‘tlie ^‘miest hope of” your com- agent ciuld lead her behind the wagon. on and after SUNDAY, June 35, 1302. trail,
mit ‘Lt thfamount ibe "expended to the misioners that steps will be taken to mod- His fingers trembled with eagerness, and he | 4aUy (Sunda3r erai>tod)- “ t0

best advantage according to plans to be cruize the institution and bring it up as patted the cow lovingly,
submitted to the government or the muni- closely as possible to a standard which the way through the grove Alice
eipal ooaneil. Tlie other wards in the might reasonably be expected i" “ c»>l ^ ^ ^ eow to|ljn her that if mother No. 2-Expres. lor Halifax and Camp-

re- »tr-»wHas»,.
Memorial Ward; a portion of the increas- terest in its welfare inducing them to been so good to her she would never send *■*<*£*■*
ed money to be lifted fio enlarge the send patients there for treatment, anQ I her away; never, never! Halifax and Pictou .. .. .. ...............12.00
Nurses’ Home, to provide accommodation generally enthusing the public in its ad- The ageut had been gone from the house No. Wgrj. for Sussex.^
for the additional nurses rorommended. | be„. to poiut out I tome few minutes^ when Ben, the hire.1 No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.2S
Fees from Private Patients I that the services rendered by the hos- man, came running in, looking very much j TRAINS ARRrviE AT ST. JOHN.
r~ —^ 11£ $S “Sr4- 1* I r «satSSSS “ T":

and care in managing the institution, in „In the stablo,” replied Mr. Roes. No. »-Exprees from Montreal end Que-
ofeth?commLs‘on “No ’taint, nor nary sign of the express lit'ani tr'ain^
miss,oners have come in contact have wagon, nor mare!” N^SWU»'Hifc.1’ *
facilitated the inquiry and invited a I “Why, I was all ready to go. to the mill No. 1—Express from Halifax  *
searching investigation. The treasurer, wjien an agent came along, so I just hitched N^w)-Expresa fP£Mn Moncton (Saturday
Doctor VV alker, has given most th ^ the barnyard gate.” All trains run by* Atlantic* Standard Time;
details and explanations ot the tiansac .. ,__2*.00 o’clock la mldnleMtions of the commission, showing an inti- Wal, I came up from the lower mci der ^ POTTINGER*
mate knowledge of its affairs, as well as j an’ the minute I went into the bam I missed | _ General Manaftr.
an appreciation of its needs. I the Alderney. Then I didn’t Bee the bay

At the request of the government, the 1 m&re nor thfl wag0n.” All three were hur- 
chaivman of this commission visited nos- ,1 v
pitals at St- Stephen, Freilericton, St. ry.ng toward ^e barn 
Basil, Chatham and Campfoellton. At all I “Where are the children, asked Mr. 
these places he was most cordially re- I Roes.
ceived and given every opportunity to in- | ««jhty went over to the burnt woods 
spect each one in its every detail. xhe 
work in each is being Avell done and sup
plying a service needed severally by 
districts from which tlie patients

cooking, as ie done» in all the best modern 
i hospitals. At least three trained male 
nurses should be employed; they are 
needed to promote the efficiency of the 
whole work. The medical staff to consist 
of a resident physician and an assistant 
under control of the visiting ■staff erf doc
tors.

carelessness, which explanations will n»t 
improve. * •

This implies lack of discipline, or absence 
of care would not be remarked ; and in 
this connection attention is drawn to the 
evidence of Dr. Murray MacLaren, a 
member of the visiting staff of doctors-

Dr. “Murray MacLaren. Examined. »

ROYAL COMMISSION 
REPORT RECOMMENDS 

RADICAL CHANGES IN 
ST. JOHN HOSPITAL

“Oh, children,” gasped the little mothe 
oh of that cowl , 

back fr1 •

(Continued from page A.)
A. I think it is of the utmost import

ance to supply good food, especially to 
the very sick. I have watched the food 
going into the wards, and it is a little 
crude—seived up wholesale, and the pa
tients do not like that. I think they need 
better cooking service in the hospital.

THE BUILDINGS.The Chief Justice—Then 1 gather from 
what you say just now,doctor, that with the 
fnnds at tlie disposal of the commission
ers, the management is as good as it Well 
ran be, is that the idea?

A. Well, I would say this, sir, that the 
money, as far as it goes, is spent judici
ously and I have not seen any waste.

Q. But that is nob what I mean. Sup
posing that the management could lie bet- 

increased expenditure of

Large Expenditure Necessary lo Modernize 

the Int rior.
Y'opr commissioners received evidence 

with regard to the condition of tlie hos
pital building, from which it appears that 
while the building was fully up to the 
standard required at the time of its erec
tion, a large expenditure would now be 

in order to modernize the in-

\and so far she’s kicked over every drop of 
miik. What about those young pigs!” :

UNCLEANLINESS OF tered by an 
money, is the management with the money 
at their disposal as good as it ought to

THE INSTITUTION. whether the agent really didn’t want the 
çow, or whether he had a kind heart and 
brought it back because he saw how much 
she and Will wanted it.—[Hugh Roberts in 
Ohio State Journal.

1
be? necessary 

terior.
See evidence Dr. W- A- Christie, page

Commiisionert Believe Effort Was Made to 

Destroy Vtrmin, But Can Give No J urti
cation to Explain Miss Iddiol’s Evidence^

The complainte 'In tills respect were 
largely with regard to the presence ot 

in the institution, and while t’he 
comnriasioners believe thatt, in the ordin
ary routine of hospital work, every effort 
is made to attack and destroy these in
truders, and white the difficulty of doing 

effectually is recognized, yet no justi
fication “satisfactory to the mind of the 
commissioners” can be given which may 
explain away the cirouniistanlces described 
by Miss Amy Iddiols, page 48, 49 and 50. 
of the evidence.

. Mias Amy Iddiols, Examined.

A. No; I do not think so- 
Q. Then referring for a moment to Mr. 

Coster’s question, about ventilation, and 
bearing in mind the age of the building— 
completed, if I can remember, in 1865, and 
having by this time become old, and that 

many later improvements have been 
made since that building was put in view 
of better ventilation, as it is, noting what 
is there now is insufficient—-what in your 
mind ought to be done with that building 
without destroying it, what can be done 
in order to make it better than it is to
day? Have you ever given that a thought?

A. Yes; I have given it some thought. 
I would improve the ventilation; 1 would 
change a number of rooms that I think 
are too small for use as they are.

Q. What about the floors, are they hard 
pint, birch or what?

A- In a number of the wards they are 
hard wood.

Q. Would you have hard in all?
A. Yes, or have them of some composi

tion-
Q. Then I suppose no one could tell 

very well just what it would cost to put 
that building in proper condition, proper 
up-to-date condition?

A. I could not form an estimate.
Q. Let me ask you then, what would 

you think of a recommendation that
should expend $20,000 in making the 

necessary changes in that building?
A. I think it would do a great deal, I 

don’t know whether it would cover it or

“ ’Tisn’t the minister,” said Alice, “he
never wears a soft hat.”

“Nor the doctor,” said Will, the hatsDr. W. A. Christie Examined.
Q. Would you care to make any obser

vations about the character of the hos
pital building?

A. Well, at the.present time I would not 
consider it a modern hospital.

Q. Would you say in what respect you 
thought it would be defective?

A. Well, there is a large portion of the 
hospital that is practically 
a hospital; that is the main portion of 
the building, where .the winding stairs 
and corridors that take up a good deal 
of space and are not utilized for anythmg 
but going up and down stairs, and there 
is not any modern system of ventilation 
in it. The heating system is better than 
it used to be. In my time it was very

WOntCd ! Good hustlingvermin

tiu Here is a
of no use as

to make some money.

Write for particulars toQ. Was your mlithor ever in the General 
1‘ulblic Ho-tpital?

A. Yes, in the hospital two years ago, 
in the summer of I960 she had broken her 
kg.

Telegraph Pah. Co.,poor.
Q. Is it altogether up to the mark at 

the present time?
A. I do not think so.
Q. Is there any difficulty in getting 

proper heat in the winter?
A. Well, there lias been. It has been a 

little better during the past year, but a 
number of times there has been a lack 
of heat in the building; patients would 
complain of it.

Q. Would it get below the proper 
point, so as to be dangerous to patients.

A. Well, no; I do not think it would 
.get foelow the proper point, but some
times the heat would get below 55.

Q. Would that be early in the morning, 
doctorf , .

A. That would be when I was making 
my visit there—between 10 and 11.

Q. Is the present system of ventilation 
of a such a character that it is really det
rimental to the health of the patients?

A. Well, I would say to a certain ex
tent it ie; in winter time the ventilation 
is not too .bad.

Also the evidence of Dr. G. A. B. Addy. 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, examined.
Q. Dr. Addy, you were at one time 

house; surgeon at the hospital?
A. I was.
Q. In what years?
A. I think it was ’91 to ’93.
Q. And you are now pathologist in the 

hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever been connected with 

the visiting staff?
A. Not with the visiting staff.
(j. And your connection with the hos

pital takes place every day?
A. Yes; every day between 3 and 4 

o'clock. *
Q. You have had that appointment how 

long?
A. Four or five years.
Q. Recently, doctor, have you had an 

opportunity of visiting quite a number of 
hospitals abroad?

A. Y'es; I have just returned from see
ing several of the larger hospitals.

Q. Where?
A. In Canada and the United States; 

the Montreal General, the Rhode Island 
Hospital, the (Presbyterian of New Y rk, 
and Saint Luke’s Polytechnic, New Y rk.

Q. Which of those has the highest 
standing?

A. Well, I think tint St. Luke’s is the 
newest and perhaps has everything most 
up-to-date of any of the institutions I 

at, although the Montreti General 
and Presbyterian, and St. LujttTs are al- 

Tiicy seem thoroughly

St. John, N. B iQ. Who causal her to be removed .there?
A. Dr. MacLaren is our physician and 

caused 'her to be taken «here. 1 cannot 
suite positively what time of the day she 
waa token there, because I was not home, 
but it w&s some time between eleven and 
one. ’

V
ê

K '
► 3.

for

but

and othei *the
Q. When was it you first saw her there?
A. I cannot state that positively either, 

but it was some time directly; after noon.
Ü. Had her leg been set?
A. Her leg 'had been set then. She Was 

(then in bed.
Q. What did you notice in connection 

jwitih the bed?
A. Not anything at first, but towards 

tine afternoon I saw a bed- 
the bed.

one

no<
Summing Up.

The up summing of these three divisions 
reveals the fact that at certain periods 
the food has not been of a reasonably 
good quality; that vermin has been pres
ent when no reasonable excuse could be 
offered for its presence, and that at times 
the discipline has been lax- 

It must be understood that in view of 
commissioners this condition of af-

Spruce Pulp Wood
(the middle of 
Ibug walking across 

<j. t)iîl yôtu'ispcaik df that to anyone?
A. I apqke of it .to flic nurse, 
y. What did she my or do?
A. She took t’he counterpane and lifted

it UP and crushed it. yo“r , , . , ...
O Crushed it? fairs did not obtain day in and day out.
A I presume so. The testimony covers a period of several
To Tuck C. J. years and given by a large number of
O. Crushed the bug? witnesses, who nevertheless were a small
jT Yes. proportion of those treated, over the en-
O Was your mother in a private .ward vire period to which the evidence applies;

’• iniblic? If the evidence disclose merely that a
l"she ' was in a public ward, she was small percentage of such patients had 

carried* there by tbe doctor, when I firdt good reason to complain, the statements ^Ther foy Z debtor’s ordera, riie was of Doctor Emery, a former res,dent physi- 
^ mov’ed to a private ward till fitter. clan and at present a member of the visit- 
’to^Mt lYuesnan—I saw another bug, ing staff of doctors, together with those 
_ , \ whAfW it wus a bed- of Doctor MaoLaren, also a member of
if ^ a u- ntodded assent she did not the visiting staff, both gentlemen fitted 
bug, and she nodded assent, she am experience with the hospital to
Sar. “Saw®" ü. „„r=es name» express an opinion which might reason-îsra2-rr-.ru- - -sarar.-aa srs s 
•vsr-sr™»--*« — sssytuur w”“ “
»ay complaint to yon. .. „ tlie public, and for the credit of the hos-A- She aaked me tf I ■vronffi1 Ifft the P ■ ^ ^ ^ the com.
Counterpane and look ^ ™ mission that the food served and tlie at-
ticklin* her toes. JL d*l that and sa^ patients far excel
çeveral foedbugsjtiking ‘^“^er foot te^ ^ ^ Pu9ual every day
5“ the 'bedbugs home life of many of those who complain;
Mie clothes were opendd surely is no answer. Every man(were around her toes and on the bed ^ jg entitled to re.
rt1”*-. ceive. and the public expect he shall re-

Q- j'^at did you do. ceive good, pure food, properly served, as
A. I did not do anyth «* « f weu aa careful attention. In this way only

^Iiem off. There was not anybody . ^ the puv>lie health be -best assured, and
end when the nurse came I told her. hospital was crect-

Q. Did you see aching further in pon- per£ormed.
Section with the bedbugs. The evidence as a whole discloses that the

A- Yes, I looked ^ present system by which the commission-
Bgam. I saw them more than bw - erSj o£ whom there are nine, purchase the
I 8P<ke to the nuise about iL and supPUes is faulty. Tlie commissioners
her the box mn»t bejdivide the work, one purchasing the sup- 
fioukl not have that boxonmy f month, succeeded by anotherinfected with bed and> go fm unta £ach baa

acted. Thus^in a year there are nine dif
ferent men each in turn purchasing sup
plies-
tliereby result, as perhaps no two men 

to the required standard.

NR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fair ville, N.B.

HAMS
Sugar Cured, Fine Fla

in the interests of

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.‘The machine would be a help,” said the

caseis
A. Yes, there bave been cases 

kind in the General Hôpital here, where 
the patient has contracted something, 
where it could ntit be traced -to aay ot’ er 

of infection tlian «he building i -sett.

was

most on a par. 
up-to-date; if anything St. Luke’s is more 
up-to-date than any.

(j. Recollecting what you saw there, 
and i of course you had in mind that you 
would be called here, would you make a 
.comiMirison of the different features of 
those hospi tals and this one here ?

A. Well, it is a very difficult matter 
to make a comparison. Firstly, in St. 
Luke’s we have got a now hospital; here 

hare got an old one, and from the 
standpoint of the building of course there 
is nothing modern about the building it
self. It would require entire renovation; 

would have to clean it right out to

-source

l^h^ThT*box wm not unpacked then 
because they couM not remove mother 
to the room as the room was not ready 
for her until 7 o’clock. -About that time 
(they got her ready to go into her room 
end then unpacked her leg from the box 
eud removed her. They oo-uld not mt 
(her with -the box on the stretcher I pre- 

that is Why they unpacked her leg.

No uniformity in purchase can

agree a#
Recommend a Superintendent. Months.During the Summer You

may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

we
Your commissioners recommend that a 

superintendent be appointed to -manage 
the business affairs of the institution, 
“under the direction and control of the 
commission;” that the system of commis
sioners rotating monthly in the work of 
purchasing supplies be discontinued, and 
that this work become one of the duties 
of the superintendent, who shall inspect 
the food upon arrival, and be responsible 
for its constant excellence to the whole 
commission.

§hmie
Q. What did you see?
A. There was wool around her leg when 

It was ipocked in the box, and as they 
lifted that out it was swarming with bea- 
(bug9.

To Judge Tuck, 0. J.r
Q. Was the leg in plaster?
A. No.
To Mr. Traieman:
Q. Who was present then?
A. I cannot say exactly, but I know the 

and I tihink Dr. Morris wai and

you
the walls, in fact, to make it a modern 
building. That is, 1 think to modernize 
this institutiqn, you would have to just 
leave the four walls.

Q. What changes would you make, 
tlien ?

A. I would put in modern floors and 
ceilings and modern ventilation appara-

lu

i
t’OS.

Q. What do you find wrong with the 
floors?

A. Well, the floors in St. Luke’s Hos
pital, for instance, are all concrete; tlietc 

-is no chance of vermin or bedbugs of any, 
description to get between the walls and 
the flco-rs. There arc no corners in the 
walls; they are all rounded out, bo there 
is no opportunity for dust and no chance 
for -bedbugs to crawl down between the 
embases and floors as there is here. Then 
they have the most improved ventilating 
system.

Q. How do you find ours?
A. Well, I am not aware that there 

is any ventilating system in the old wing 
at all in our building. There is a venli-

jnirse was 
myself- '

Q. What did you eay about it, any-
Ithing? , , j

A. I think I did say a good deal, but 1 
do not remember what. I was quite ex
cited—I daresay I said quite a lot.

Q. What Wan done with the box after 
it was removed? .

A. I said when they removed her into 
tive private room they must not put the 
box on 'her leg again, and they did no.

and then shortly after

Ni- e More Nurses.
With regard to the care of patients, 

your commisisoners recommend that nine 
nurses foe added, making a total of 25 to 
be employed or trained; that of the 2u 
at least three lie graduated nurses, one of 
whom shall be placed in charge of each 
floor, all to be under the control #f a 
superintendent of nurses (to be appoint- 
od) said superintendent to maintain strict 
discipline, to have authority to dismiss 
for any of its breaches, and to he re
sponsible to the commissioners for the 
efficiency of the service. Tlie matron shall 
act as housekeeper. The nurses in train
ing should receive practical instruction in

TRAINS LHAVE OT. JOHN.

7.5#

rniake any answer,
-10,at I went home and came back, anil 
-when I came back in the room where 
another was, the box was not on her leg. 
and the box was mat on her leg all mgtit. 
The box was replaced next morning.

Q. The same box?
A. I asked if it was 

and I was told yes.
Q. Who told you that?
A, ]>r. MaoLaren. I said “it must 

conic off. it is infested with foedbugK," 
and he raid, “it has been boiled all roi?ht.- 
j said I did not warn* that on her leg. 
He said, “they are not cast iron, they can
not stand boiling.” I saw one -bedbug in 
Itlie room fllie -was removed to on the

9.00

same box //l IIs .11 Ü3
®I1E<« i M
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COLPVIRlje
SUPPLY tV

FIit Moncton, N. B., June 16, LOS.JO&t
- QB». CARVITL, O. T. A.

City TlCKet Officerw -*vicounterpane.
To Chief J-ustice-iWas your mother a

rf. Yes, sSie was a .paid patient, but She 

(was in a piiblic ward -when that occurred. 
Q. Was it a wooden box?
A. It was a wooden box.

COLp\ 7 King Street. St. John. N. U-
*IF-

Why?SSSUNSHïHÈli
WURNACÊ

tires;.
after boneset, and haven't come back,’’ saidJ IV the I Mrs. Ross.

At that moment they heard the sound of
....... wheels, and turned quickly to see who was I Because with St. John’s cool summers.

tlJ^vcmurrrAhe" facies S I tpress' wlgom EuBSiSlS

at their disposal in furthering the object I J» | what hot -weather is. There is therefore n
of the inquiry. While your instructions I ‘ Hi, shouted Will. better time than just now for taking either
were that a thorough, searching examina- “We have a present for the beat little of Btudy*
tion should be held, it would not have I mo^her that ever lived. Come on, Ben, students i?au' enter at any time, 
been as complete or as minute in detail help me unload this sewing machine.” Send for Catalogue.

*»* -- — »• - ~i

Oj aref • >urSWARMING WITH BEDBUGS drawn.

cCIary*sOne Case Referred to as Most Reprehensible.

Notice page 49 where the witness states 
that the splint ustd by her mother was 
found “swarming with bed-bugs;” this 
ponditian df affairs is most reprehensible 
end discloses either lack of discipline, by

thing could oevur, or else

V
Mahers of the “Famous Active" Range . Lji
and “Cornwall" Steel Ranee-

fer, St. John, N. B.Montreal, Winnipeg, VancoiLondon, Toronto,
S. KERR & SON.
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